
PREMIER KiOHLEN. Won Distinction
In The War

GERMAN TARIFF BILL.
Secretary «Î the Interior Speaks in Its 

Defence.
Storm In WIRES DOWN.

Heavy Storm Baging Plays Havoc With 
Telegraph.

Owing to the stonn, the wires went 
down early last evening and 
quently the Colonist is without its usual 
despatches this morning.

------------o-----------
MAJOR MERRITT

Placed Second in Command of the Third 
Contingent.

Ottawa, Dec. 3.—(Special)—The posi
tion of second in command of the third 
Canadian contingent has been given to 
Major Hamilton Merritt

Yukon Winter iTrade OfSays Manitoba Legislature Must 
Regarding Prohibition.

Vancouver
certain members of his cabinet is in 

— the city negotiating on the tame of
mortgage of the Canadian Karthem

«ale of Tuesday Night Caused Sl,wt£t 
Series of Minor Accidenta 

Ashore.

Decide

Service CanadaBerlin, Dec. 3.—On the resumption of 
tariff debate In the Reichsta* von Pow- 
wwski Weiner, secretary of the interior,

From White Horse ta Dawson t&
was largely dependent on her export 
trade, which must therefore be protect
ed. The United States had Introduced 
rotective rates not only against Ger
many, tint against the world in the In
terests ’of united States finance and

Stages Will Ltave Whit. He.
Wednesdays and Satur> tie-matter of protection to this coun- 

. try. He doubted that Germany was
«ays. able to produce sufficient grain for her

own consumption, but the authorities 
wished in any case to keep out all grain 
which was not needed.

conse-

H. F. Loveland Returns From a 
Long Campaign In South 

Africa.
In Five and One Half 

Days.
For Year Ending June "Last, 

Was Largest In Countr>’s, 
History.

on the Prohibitory law.
“Tes," he replied, "and It contains 

practically aothmg more than the pré
viens 'brief cable despatches, announcing 
the judgment upholding the province.

Board of Trade Disnivtca In. As stated in a former interview, -thenoaro or iraoe uiscusscs in- announc6ment waa not a eorpriae to the
cabinet."

“What action will be taken?" he was
“That 4e for the legislature of Mani

toba to decide at the next session,” he 
_ „ . . . . answered, “and it is tor the members
Railway Committee Ask the City or tle law 8haj| be

Council to Endorse Their In regard to railway negotiations Prt-
Proposak. kwVmdf1 8aUsIa«oV pro-

WoundeU In Five Places and 
Promoted For Gallantry In 

Field.
Tonnage of Coasting Vessels 

Shows Growth of Domestic 
Commerce.

spectlon of Vessels and 
Sound Passengers.i MR.' CHARLTON

Gives His Views to Business Men of 
Buffalo.

Buffalo, Dec. 3.—Hon. John Charl- 
tom, M. P., of Lyndoch, Ontario, arrived 
in Buffalo at 11 o’clock this morning, 
and was met at the station by a commit
tee of the Merchants’ Exchange. Mr. 
Chariton was tendered a standing lun
cheon at noon on the floor of the Mer
chants’ Exchange. Mr. Charlton spoke 

•on “Reciprocity with Canada,” a topic 
in which the exchange has been tak
ing an active interest, and in the inter
ests of which the exchange sent a dele
gation to appear before President Roose
velt. He sums up the tariff situation as 
follows:

“The condition of trade matters be
tween the two countries may be briefly 
summarized as follows: The Canadian 
tariff is one-half that of the United 
States. Canada buys of the United 
States three-fold as much as her sales 
to that country of farm produce and 
general imports. Canada has opened 
for herself other markets, and the chief 
market for her products now. is Great 
Britain. Canada derives her chief sup
ply of manufactures from the United 
States. The condition of trade between 
the two countries is so inequitable that 
great dissatisfaction prevails in Canada 
and that country will not be contented 
to remain in a position where she buys 
enormously without offering tariff im
pediments to the entry of imports from 
the United States and is practically ex
cluded from the market of that country. 
The American tariff c-’n be copied by 
Canada and a . kin* of reciprocity there
by be secured that will minimize Ameri
can trade and give it the shrunken pro
portion now characteristic of the Cana
dian exports to the United States.”

X
Mr. H. F. Loveland, who left Vic

toria close upon two years ago.to enlist 
far the war in South Africa has re- 
tunned covered with scars, at which he 
«nay well feel proud, and glory. During 
his service he rose from private 

geaut-major, being once promoted for 
gallantry on the field of battle. This 
was after he was wounded at the' en
gagement known dis Harteledsfontem, 16 
miles from Klerksdrop. The army or
ders .in which hia promotion from edr- 
.poral to eerg 
following end- 
gallantry in the field. Wounded in four 
places and continued to fire until the 
Boers galloped over him. Dated 22-3- 
01.” Aifter rejoining hia troop he was 

l promoted to sergeant-major.
Mr. Loveland saw a lot of active ser

vice, and was in numerous engagements,
■ and although he had 
eapes, it was only at Harteleisfontein 
that he was wounded, though he receiv
ed enough wounds there for several 
men. One bullet scraped the right aide 
of his forehead, leaving an ugly scar; 
another pierced hia left hand; a third 
cut a ridge, across his breast and the 
fourth struck him in the wrist. Despite 
all these wounds he continued fighting 
as the official report says until the Boers 

galloped him.
Leaving here in March, 1900, Mr. 

(Loveland proceeded to London where he 
enlisted in the Imperial Teomanry. After 
taking their first lessons at Aldershot 
and training places in South Africa, the 
battalion, divided, the 76th and 78th 
troops going to Bloemfontein and the 
72nd and 79th 
land was a member of the 72nd. They 
were in command of Col. MdM.ihon, at
tached to Ian Hamilton’s column and 
working under General French and join
ed in the general advance tium Vic
toria. They took part in several 
marches from Pretoria and had brushes 
with the enemy and also with the weath
er, on one night losing two officers, sev
eral men and a large number of cattle 
from exposure. There first real en
gagement was at Commander Nek, 
where, however, they did not lose heav
ily, the only casualties being the wound
ing of one man and the capture of fobr 
night pickets. Chi their way to Rus- 
tenburg to relieve Baden-Powell, who 
by the way was relieved before their 
arrival, the troop had a sharp engage
ment. in which they captured a laager 
and large number of cattle. After this 
they returned to Commander Nek and 
took part In the general manoeuvres to 
effect the capture of Dewet, who unfor
tunately escaped through Oliphants’ 
Nek. On August 3 Mr. Loveland was 
promoted corporal and with his troop 
took part in the movement to clear 
Hekpoort valley. They did some brisk 
work here and on one occasion Mr.- 
Loveland and a small party ware at
tacked by 60 Boers and his companion 
was captured. They were- shelled that 
day from 2 until 7 in the evening, but 
owing to the inability of tffe Boers to 
time their fuses there were few casual
ties. Three days later they had an all 
day ■fight with Delerey’s force, .n which 

lot of the infantry -were killed. They 
operated* In different parts <xf the coun
try for some time after this, and were 
recruiting they took part in the chase 
after Delerey. which ended in the en
gagement at Nawpoott, where the Im
perial Light Horse was cut up con
siderably. Having cleared the valley of 
the Mooi river they1 took a hand in try
ing to sdbdue Smut, whom they forced to 
xacate Vapterdoorpt with heavy loss 
and chased him over the Mooi river to 
be dealt with by Hart. 'Six weeks were 
spent in garrisoning Nawpoort, which 
was surrounded by Boers whom they 
frequently met in force When they went 
out-with convoys. On one occasion the 
troop was fired upon by 250 Boers at 
40 yards, tout the fire was so toad that 
only one horse was hit. They were or
dered to the relief of Lkhtenburg, but 
found it already relieved and took part 
in another chase after Delerey, which 
ended m the five days fight at Hartelee- 
fontein in which Mr. Loveland was 
wounded and where he was promoted for 
gallantry on the field. Five were killled 
and 18 wounded. Two months were 
then spent, in the hospitals, here Mr. 
Loveland says he received the best of 
treatment. He rejoined the troop as they 
were on their way home end was pro
moted to sergeant-major. They arrived 
at 'Southampton in July, demobilised 
and abet again to received their medals 
from the King.

During his residence in Victoria Mr. 
Loveland was an active member of the 
Victoria Rugby football team. He was 
engaged in miuing at Alberni and also 
in ranching in Lake district.

Winter bulletin -No. '2, of the White
Horse & Yukon route, just issued by the Tip late nights, endless engagements, 
tiompany, contains rthe announcement generally run down? Take “The D. & L. 
of the establishment of the overland Kmnlalon of Cod Liver Oil. It will tone 
stage service between White Horse and «P your system and make you feel yourself 
Dawson. Il wi.l toe in operation some aga n- Made by Pavla A Lawrence Co.. Ltd. 
time during the present week.

Mail, passengers, freight and express

Horse on by sled stages. Although the oha«. Rowntrees, was burned to dearth, 
company has new sufficient stock and The mother left the child home alone in 
equipment on hand to run a daily ser- the kitchen for a few minutes and re
vice, for the present passengers, mail turning found the little fellow’s clothes 
and express stages will leave only twice a mass of flames. She is Suppesed to 
a week, on Wednesday* and Saturdays, have been playing with matches.
The regular fare from Skagway to Daw
son will be *$110, and from White 
Horse $100.

As soon as the business warrants the 
change, additional sleighs will be run.
The special freight sleds will be run only 
when necessary. They will make the 
trip to Dawson in about 17 days.

The passenger stages, will run on five 
and one-hâlf day schedule, although the 
actual running time Is expected to be 
mndh less. Later on, when the trail be-
comes weii b"oken and conditions become Concentrating Plant to Be Erect*
favoràble, the running time will he re- i_ _* p,1(„ .
duced very considerably. Each sleigh *1* Spring at Britannia
will have accommodation for 10 pas- Mine. •
sengers, "1,000 pounds of baggage and 
1,000 pounds of mail and express. Fresh' 
teams will be supplied at each station.
und no team will travel more than 25 Application to Procetd With Wind miles. The drivers in charge of the 
-sleighs will ail be, it is announced, 
pert men, who hare proven themselves 
thoroughly competent and capable, and 
who have had previous experience in the 
mail service. The stages will stop at
the road houses over night, where the Sevmour Creek Sweens Awav passengers will sleep, all traveling being oeymour VreCK OWCCpS AWay
done by. daylight. Kanchman’s Crops and

As -might too expected, a -number of Drowns his Horsesregulations are necessary in regard to l/rowna Ilia ElOiaeS.
the can-ring of baggage and freight.
Twenty-five pounds of personal baggage 
are allowed to each passenger, to be 
carried free. All other baggage, provid
ed it is in-pieces, which da "not exceed ,
three feet' in length and eighteen inches drawn and a survey made .for a 
in width and depth, will be charged for oentrator mill at the Britannia mines.
Pound! «• « "* * «— >« *"« Wta.
baggage wh’eh does exceed these di- ™-r- Humphnes, who owns *8 claims in 
mensions will he held and sent through the South Valley near the .Britannia, 

height over 14 and who has spent $20,000 in develop-
height wil/beear; ie(Tortn'^pi^e which meut’ wil1 als0 extensively .operate his 
weighs more than 3,000 pounds. The in the spring,
freight rfrtes will -be 30 arid 40 cepts Col. Worsnop is inundated trith appli-
PThPe°regilaar<W^nesd°ay and^Srturday the ^ “Dtingent lor
mail stages'will carry only first-class F°ut“ Africa.
and second-class mail. No merchandise Application has been made before Mr. 
or packages will be handled. A mail Justice Drake in chanolbei-s to proceed 
jpryge i»_ al'o established to Atlin, via with the winding up of" the Athabasca 
the' 'Fan trail, leaving on Monday and Gold Mining company. Ib» applica- 
Tbursday of each weelç. The same class tion was refused. »

A*x- of mail is handled as du the . Dawson Seymour creek is on the Wftirtipeg
T.”mL . w™.- Scott, who owns a ranch in. the vicinity,

The run of 380 miles be ween White had his barn swept away -and lost two 
Horse and Dawson is broken by 15 road horses, and 60 tons of crops were de- 
honses where the teams will be gtroyed. A log-jam standing for years 
changed, a"d at some ol which al.-mght wa8 swept away and the ourrent of the 
stops wilr_ be^made. . These are at inter- sti-eam diverted to a new .channel, 
vale of about 2o miles, the longest dis- W. C. Nichol desires to appeal against 
£atoce between any two being' "30 miles, the order requiring him to pay the costs 
between Upper and Lower LeBarge. two adjournments in The criminal

•libel case. An order has been made for 
a stated case without prejudice to the 
other side.

Some Interesting figures on the 
Details of Exports and 

Imports. ito ser-
BURNED TO DEATH.LORD 8TRATHCONA.

Still Seriously Ill at His House in 
London.

London; Dec. 3.—Lord Strathcona and 
'Mount Royal- the Canadian High com
missioner, who has been confined to hie 
house with a severe cold for some time, 
is still seriously ill. He cannot leave 
his bed and is unable to do any busi- 

Several epeciàlists have been 
by Sir William Broadbent, 

is attending the patient, and they have 
forbidden visits from anyone excepting 
the members of his family.

From Our Own Correspondent.
The annual report of the Customs de

partment, Ottawa, on trade and naviga
tion for the yèar ending June 30, show 
the immense growth of Canadian trade.

The exports were $196,487,632 and the 
imports $190,415,525. This aggregate 
foreign trade of $386,903,157 is the larg
est in Canada’s history. It is greater 
by $5,400,000 than for the year previous 
and greater by $148,000,000 than it was 
five years ago. With the exception of 
one year, 1880, our imports from -Confed
eration down till 1895 showed an in
variable excess over exports. But since 
1895 the balance is the (pher way. We 
sell more than we buy and the excess 
of exports since 1895 has been fifty-two. 
and a half million dollars.

Vancouver, Dec. 4.—Vancouver was 
visited 'by a stiff blew lest night, which 
made many buildings in the West End 
trenible. Numerous accidents happened 
on land, but they were of minor im
portance. The accidents-on the water, 
if any, are yet to be recorded.

"Trained nurses have formed jn asso
ciation in the city for the purpose of 
«placing their profession on a thoroughly 
accredited and efficient .basis.

The Vancouver JJoard of Trade met 
last night and took up the question of 
;the charge made by the harbor master 
for inspecting vessels carrying a small 

•quantity of grain. It was thought the 
inspection was only necessary when a 
large quantity was carried, so as to in- 

-sure proper stowing. The 'board will 
seek affiliation with the Dominion board.
An attempt will toe made to affect a 
more expeditious transfer of freight be- 

itween here and Ladysmith. At a spec
ial meeting the board .will discuss the 

•advisability of meeting monthly instead 
of quarterly as at present. It was 
pointed out by a member of the board 
that passengers on the steamer Main- 
lander from the Sbund were still medi- 

. ically examined, when those coming by 
'train or via Victoria were not. It was 
decided to ask the Dominion government 
to discontinue the practice.

The V. W. N. & T. railway met the G. B. Christensen, secretary of the 
Railway committee of the City council Banish ookmy at Cape Scott, writes'to
?hem,r(àli t>fn-winch0 have ^en^prerieusly ^ department of immigration that he 
published. The committee passed a Te- is encouraged to believe, from correspun- 
solutiOTT to: the effect that they believed dence received, that there will Ibe a large
rompan^'to ‘ ünmedîatelÿ <c0nstruc?Vthe immigration-of Norwegians to the San 
first section of the road -between Van- Josef valley-next spring. Thp govenn- 

' aQd Westminster if reasonable ment have-set a-part a reserve for ea4-
torited.68 They ^^rtüy'^ommeïd She «“Nation,.purposes in the San Josef v*L 
City council to endorse the general prin- Hey, which-lies between Cape Scott arid 
ciples of the presentation made, and ask <juatsino>sound, the land being peculiar-
tidermaen^TO’d^tknIto°b|amardeto fuTL ^ wel1 adapted for mixed fanning, stocs 

"In conversation with W. 'D. Burdis, sec- raising and dairying, 'besides affording 
retary of the railway company,‘and Mr. good 'opportunities for building up a pro- 
Jeffries, representing Eastern capital in- fitabie fishing industry, 
terested. The Colonist correspondent Mr. Christensen was asked recently 
learned that the most probable route j,y the 'department if the Cape Scott col- 
wiU be one that comes along by Trout »ny leould furnish a number of expert 
Lake then along the south side of False mfi&ers, who are in demand in various

anll® Parts ef:the..province, but he writes that 
fcîlli# JEL, none -are available, the people of the eôl-

o?Tn/on Fake^4»k flata ^eWrthat^e dônÆT**8’
aud terminal purposes. It was stated *£Lno ^ $*at -
that the grade was so steep that there X)ert milkers. and dairy workers can be 
was a 90 foot drop in a half a mile be- secured m’Denmark _and he has wnt- 
tween Trout lake and False creek, an» ten Trome oii the subject, 
the route was so difficult that one who Lhe provincial bureau of informatieu 
tramped over it might believe the words is -mailing a quantity of descriptive pam- 
df one Of the engineers that “Nature phlets -aiid - maps to various places in 
never intended that a railway should be Denmark, "Nofeway and Sweden, and ito 
built between the two cities.” Actual Norwegian settlements in the United 
work will commence yery soon, as ample States, natiMr. Christensen’s euggestiem. 
money to finish the first section deposited 
in the Bank of Montreal, Westminster, 

right-of-way has been the only 
cause of delay thus far.

The Black Patti Troubadours played 
to a small house. The audience were 
appreciative.

An organization has been formed call
ed the Vancouver Electoral union, whose 
Object is bringing out good men for 
mayor, school trustees and aldermen.
"Quite a large number of young business 
men have been asked to come out in 
•the different wards, but eo far all have 
declined. The same excuse being given 
in every case, that if they were elected 
they could not spare the time from their 
business and do their whole duty to the 
-City and themsèlves.

noted bear the 
“Promoted for

eant was
orsement:

o
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whe Mill For many narrow es-

o BritanniaColonists For
San Josef

The percentage of duty collected last 
year on the total value of goods entered 
toy consumption, dutiable and free, was 
10.06. The percentage of duty on total 
imports for 1901 has been 15.28.
The "tonnage of vessels entered inwards 

and outward (sea-going and inland na
vigation), exclusive of coasting, was last 
year 26,029,808 tons. This is less by 
884,287 tons than it was in 1900, the 
record year in our history, but it is still 
five million tons greater than it was 
five years ago. Our tonnage of vessels 
engaged in the coasting trade, entered. 
inward and outward was last year 34,- 
444,796 tons, which is considerably the 
largest Canada has ever known. It is 
813,000 tons greater than for 1900 and 
seven million tons greater than it was 
five years ago.

The report contains a summary and! 
a detailed statement of imports and ex
ports. Of the imports for consumption, 
which paid duty we brought in bitumin
ous coal to the value of $88,134 from 
Britain and of $5,143,450 from else
where, chiefly, of course, from the Unit
ed 'States. Onr importation for con
sumption of cottons amounted to $4,852,- 
332 from Britain, and $2,027,544 from 
all other countries. Our imports of wool
lens reached $8,061.764 from Britain and 

Mom other countries. vr 
thereof

Large Immigration of Norwe- 
•iglansto Northern Valley Ex

pected In Spring.
Ing Up of Athabasca Com

pany Refused.
ex-

to" Pretoria. Mr. Love-
District Well Adapted for Mixed 

Farming, Dairying and 
Stock Raising.

0

From Occident
To OrientFrom Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, Dec. 3.—Plans .have been
con-

Garrlson Artillery 
Outer Wharf Amidst Enthusi

astic Leave Taking.

all From

Bound From Pacific Western 
Portal to the Gateway to 

the East

The sailing of the R. M. S. Empress iron and steel and laanufactuæssEissgwesBL -
to witness the embarkation of No 19 Britain and $1,041,-845 worth from other 
Co., R. G. A.—the first body of ti^ope countries. Of flax, hemp, jute and their
to leave this western portal of the Pa- TS^SIO0 iu^ritli^aml^Jf ^57,&5$I|n 
emc for the Empire’s gateway to the' other countries. Of imports on the free 
Orient, Hongkong, by the Bmoress lin- list there came in anthracite coal to the 
•to The band of the Fifth value-'of $52,544 from Britain and of. * D^Dd 01 th® f1™ Regiment $7371,406 from elsewhere, no doubt al-
was to attendance, and played lively airs . most altogether from the United States.. 
during the embarkation of the artillery- Of Indian corn we got $6,484,527 worth

toe B. CT Electric^aUwav8^^ "worth; chiefly from the United States,
from the terminus to Ü.Y °f iron and steel that came In free
many friend*, made daring their stay in w,as îf0™ anc*Victoria, were on hand to give to! gun- r
ners a final hand shake. Their baggage 5-In ti'!?6?’944 worth from Britain had aU been hoieted on boart in tol aud from other quarters. Our
earlv morning end th* 7Le PUMbases of tea that came in free were^ivalT/ thl t,^ nf??1 »! #1,320,334 worth from Britain and $1,-

«?t btîrhlrLnatli 532,845 worth from elsewhere. In ad- 
board, wee ,”Lth , on dition to this we got $2,769 worth from
ti^ tZd ectakulg as Britain and $20,#57 worth from other

eT.eJ3*5lng fro™ rag: countries that paid duty. Onr purchases- 
r ^ Aula L#aug iSyne. of coffee on the free list amounted to

e. W.

a

■<>■-o-
BOUNDARY OUTPUT.

CANADIANand
From Nelson-Tribune.

UNITED ISTATES TERRITORY.
■Relation of Philippines Decided on a 

Customs Oise. <

When- the low-grade mines of a com
paratively new district like -the Boun
dary produces 'ore of the value of 
$2,000,000 in" less than 11 months, aud-
smelts every ton of it within a short die- -, „ _ . .
tance of where it is mined, surely It is Washington, Dec. -.—Chinions
worthy of- mention. The mines of the rendered m the Uni ted States Supreme 
Boundary have ‘been shipping ore for hourly today in the last two of the in- 
less than a hear and a half, and they are flumr test cases. One of them was that 
making a- sunprisinelv good record. No known as the “Fourteen Diamond Rings 
sec ion of British Columbia has,-made or case,” involving the relationship of the 
is making a better record than the United States to the Philippine islands 
campe of «which Greenwood, "Phoenix from a tariff point of view, and the oth- 
and Grand Forks are centres. Next ®r what is known as the Dooley case 
■year it is predicted that toe output pf lN0- 2- involving the constitutionality of 
-the Boundary minés will not be less than collection of duty on goods shipped 
a million tons, every-*ton of which will from New York td" Puerto Rico, 
ibe smelted' to local smelters. The gold- In the former case, the court, through 
copper mines of toe Boundary and Ross- Chief Justice Fuller, held that the dia- 
land, the gold and-silver-copper mines Diond rings brought in from the Phil-1 
of Nelson, and the silver-lead mines of ippinee and over which the case arose, 
toe Slocan, the Lardeau and of East]should have been exempted from duty 
Koote"iv should make an output of under the Paris treaty of peace,-which 
2;000,<X)0 tons during the year 1902, and made the Philippines United 'States ter- 
•toe value of the ore should not be far ritory. The decision in the Philippine 
from $2,000.000. I# the ore was ail case followed closely that of -the -first 
smelted and the bullion>ell refined in Puerto Rican case at the last term.
British Columbia, it would mean that toe Dooley case, decided today, it 
the Eocrtciiays and ."Yale would be held that the duty collected on goods 
among toe most prosperous sections of carried from New York to Puerto Rico 
Canada. was permissible, but that it was in

reality a tax for the benefit of the 
Puerto Ricans themselves, rather than 
an export duty, as was claimed by the 
merchants who antagonized the (govern
ment.

In both cases there were dissenting This evening the Arion dlub hold their 
opinions* concurred in by four of -the first concert of the Tenth season, and 
nine ju tices of the court. judging by the programme appended.

The decisions were rendered in the those fortunate enough to possess tickets 
room of the Senate committee .on jndi- will enjoy a musical treat. As already 
Ciary, where the court is sitting temper- announced, -the club were to have been 
ariiy; and owing to the limited <epace assisted by Mrs. Anna Selkirk "Norton, 
(there were comparatively few persons, a contralto from Seattle, hut owing to 
a-nd -those lawyers, present. The de- the death of her father her engagement 
livery of the opinions to chief, with toe had to be cancelled, and her place will 
reading of the dissenting opinions, con- ho taken by Mrs. W. H. Wnittieey. 
«nmed a tittle more than an hoar, and it Those who remember hearing this lady 
was listened to with the closest atten- ^ang^as0ns **° wiH not regret the

is generally believed that the finding ln addition Signor Arthur etoMni has
îtorts to*secure8legislationST ti2e£/lgitoSSr tèache?,

opfaiou^sustains toe ronstrtntioneW of COm$>anleS"
the Forsker act, no eneb necessity will 
arise wtth reference to Puerto Rico.

The case of Emil J. Pepke v. the 
United States fig the case known as the 
Fourteen Diamond Rings case, and in
volves the constitutionality of the impo
sition of customs duties upon merchan
dise brought into the United States 
from the Philippine islands after the ex
change of the peace treaty with Spain.
The opinion was handed down by Chief * Qoward, W. 8.
Justic® Fuller. Goodwin, L. Hall, Geo, Henwood.

The opinion was adverse to-the claims 7. Beloved I Walt For Thee Here ..Dnbols 
of the government, on the ground that Tenor Solo, H. J. Cave.

Philippine islands were, at the time $• -.;*•* V.V ?nlIlvan
toe rings were brought in, United States »- ,rom Rleo,etto- Aria fro™.
territory. Ceasing to be foreign terti- ^ winor "ÀHhur " SalVlni." " ‘
tery, they became domestic territory, he 16, Forsaken . .............................   .KosChat
said. (The decision in the De Lima Puer- 11. 8Ment Recollection ....................Pache
te Rican cases was dted at length, and 12. goto • y,-••••.• Mrs. W. H. WMttlesy
it was held that the resolution adopter! 13- K,n* wLti5|f2.Br«^flir|n?u^," 'Hatton
by congress concerning the Philippines God geve^toe King,
■was not sufficient to change the situ- Mr Peje 8torck.-A Victoria lady Is 

...... . n receipt of a letter from a friend InThe chief justice eqncluded hie opln- xmdon in which surprise is expressed 
ion by reversing toe decision of the court hat Mr.Peje Storek should have favored 
be’.çw. Justice Brown read an opinion Victoria with a visit His reputation 
concurring in the result, but diffenng ,e a pianist, the correspondent says, is 
from the conclusions drawn on minor 0f the highest character. This para-
potote. • __ graph is not printed as an advertisement

Justices Gray, Sbiras. White Bud Me-, but to let the pedple of the city know 
Kfnu» dieeented. ,t who this visiting artist is.

SHIP BUILDING

Sir 'Christopher Furness and 
* Clergue Interests to Erect 

immense Plant.

were

A
New 'York, Dec. 3.—Sir Christopher 

Furness, M. P., left for England today, 
taking with' him a signed contract for 
the building of 13 freight-carrying 
steamers, of from 6,000 to 10,000 tons 
dead-weight capacity, the capital, near
ly $4,000,000, to be furnished by Ameri
cans. Besides this he has also made 
arrangements with thetClergue interests 
at Sanlt Ste. Marie, iCanada, for the 
erection of an immense ship-building 
plant, ito be erected at jSaqjt St. -Marie 
close *o toe jjunction of toe Soo canal 
and Lake Superior.

He will erect steel works which will 
cost approximately $10,000,000, and toe

. . . „___ ___ iron and coal-fields of Canada will fur-Major Ross Monro on Tuesday as- raw material. Before sailing
eumed command of "the Fifth Regiment, Sir Christopher said that during the two 
Ol Gregory having handed over the months he had spent in this country he , . had found why the United States manu--offlee to his successor. In connection factuier is crowding the IBritish pro-
with toe transfer Lt.-0ol. Holmes, D. O. ducer. Because he believes that Can
di, on Tuesday . evening =ssned the adaris eurejj0 profit by toe pettiness
-following district order, which was pub- locate hls next project there. The draw- 
lished in the regimental orders yester- Lack of ice in the St. Lawrence river 
fiav: . would be overcome by immense "ice-

-“The tenure of command of Lt.-Col. crushing steamers, which 
T\ B. Gregory having expired, and as structed. 
the regimental arms, accoutrements and 
clothing,. etc., have been taken over by 
Major R .R. Monro, Lti-Col. Gregory 
Is hereby relieved from regimental duty,
pending h-« transfer to the reserve of ___ RUPP
officers. Major R. R. Monro will as- v - n t).- a ^Sw_ia] R. G. Tatiow M. P .F., of Vancouver,
««me command of the Fifth Regiment, r™,® ’ua n rovivédthat Theo P”***1*1*1 liquidator for toe AthabascaC. A., from this date, inclusive.” LndaSHrt SertOte Sd hte to^odat^ mines’ mede a to the Athabasca

Major Monro yesterday issued his a big saw mffl anTekiSgto reaterdny and formally took possession
first regimental order as follows: m?ll to Vancouver Thistimethe romor a{ the property. Mr, Tatlow’s appoint-

No. 1 Co.—Sergt.-Major F. M. Rns- ;a founded on fact as a piledriver me,lt j86 n?t,yet *een confirmed, but 
*e'i having been granted hie discharge, ami 4 000 piles are -being purchased for ? meeçng or m>se interested will shoit- 
is struck off the strength of the regi- (work to ibe done at once on the mill site l-v for this purpose, presumalbly
ment. 28th November, 1901. I recently acquired by Theo. Ludgate^i at Vancouver.* No furtiier work wiM be

“The commanding officer has Ibeen -Mayor Scott of Westminster and aaeo- 1 d°ne at the Athabasca-until the present
pleaded to approve the following pro- dates, who are Michigan men. company is wound up -and reconstruc-
Tnotions in No. 3 Co.: To be company Theo. Dudgate it will be remembered tiou effected. Failing reconstruction, 
sergeant-msior, Acting Comnanv 8ergt.- was stopped by an injunction of "the the property will be sold to satisfy the 
Major E. R. Vigor, vice Russell, dis- Provindal government and city of Van- daims again** it. The move to have 
charged. 18th June, 1901. To be ser- couver from defacement of eadman’s is- the company wound up hy the courts
geaut, Corp. J. A. Sweet, vice Vigor, lafad, a picturesque bit of scenery iu was taken by the Canadian shareholders
promoted 2nd December. 1901. To be Vancouver harbor by erecting a mm f^r the punpose of Avoiding the heavy 

, corporal, Bombr. W. Pumfrey, -dee thereon, on thp grouuds that the Domm- jmsessment schemes on foot in London.
- Sweet, promoted, 1Rth Julie, 1901. To be .J?”, had no right Had this «cheme Wn carried out it 4s

1 bombardiers. Grs. H. Crane, J. M. Lit- legate, as the JiSjt said ttiat wouId have .broken a num-
tie. an» S. Booth vice Ne*biit. Haywarfl D^toan^ ttond on ber ,6f At-be }*T*e Canadian holdere of
a-d Pumfrey, promoted, 18th Jnne, whFt e will A m,,J0r,ty °,f the etock iu the
1901.” JJ Zr« of tol West Athabasca company is held in Canada,

to btock- if -the Proposed reconstruction is
ing Ludgate’s Deadman’a island enter- f5^nu!?aJ!?e property w111 be ««Paged 
prise on the grounds of nnelghtlmees and ln Canada, 
noise.

sruvsvsr levsejs ssrte In addition $2,867 worth- 
th* riirtnno. "-Î.----i."--------Paid duty from Britain and $140,590

EWa!EiitS§
steamed off out of ear-shot and soon roasted or ground, pays two cents duty- 
out aronndtoe lighthouse at Race Rocks a pound and tea and green coffee, which 
to toe Pacific at the other side of which does not come under the free list, pays 
toe soldiers are to serve. 10 per cent.

The departure of No. 19 Co., R. G. A., It might be mentioned that the im- 
from Victoria for the Orient was re- portation for consumption of woollens 
markable In that it is the first instance is greater than for the previous year by 
In which Brutish troops have gone from $142,540. Our importations for con- . 
Victoria by the Empresses to other gar- sumption at cottons were $404,471 more-, 
nson points on the little pieces of reff in value than for 1900. There has been* 
seen in Mercator's projection. It will a falling off in our imports of iron and 
not be the last instance however, ae- steel as compared with 1900. This- 
cording to the programme of the Im- amounted to $3,431,778 on lines that 
perlai government, for they have at last Pay duty and to $912,263 on free goods, 
awakened to the fact Jhat the Orient Under the provisions of the French 
is nearer Britain via Canada and Vic- treaty there entered Canada goods to- 
toria the Dominion’s western portal, than he vaine of $599,424. This arrangement 
toy the Suez canal, and toe erstwhile applies to nuts, wines and soap. An- 
iround the world route. Not only is the other statement shows that of onr im- 
Oamadian route nearer, but the soldiers Ports fr°m the West Indies, $286,871 
being transported will suffer none of the, worth of goods came through foreign 
hardships from the extreme heat or countries and $1,704,601 worth direct. A 
other extremes that are encountered in table is published giving our trade with* 
going through the torrid Red Sea and the British Empire as distinguished from 
toy the route formerly adopted. Here- other parts of the -world. It shows 
after, it is understood, the garrisons will ! that our imports from Britain and her 
be moved about the Empire from post to Possessions have been $46,867,773, and 
post, coming from Halifax to Victoria, l"om foreign countries, $143,647,752. 
and from this western gateway they Vur «sports to other parts Of toe Empire 
will go to Hongkong, and thence to other amounted to $113,380,057, and to for- 
.points of the Empire in the Far East, ei@ countries $81,129,066. 
nearing England with every move: The 7?e taP*e of exports shows that we - 
itroq™ being despatched from England sol.d to.tae outside world butter to the 
,to the Orient are aiso to come via Vic- “-frjS’35?’197’ as a8ainst $5,429,-
toria, the British government having 1900; cheese to the value of $21,—
decided to send the eoldiers across Can- —Î1’ 5? against $20,483,981 in 1900;
ada via^ the O. P. R. and across the . of S1-692.26^
Pacific by their liners, which are anxQ- vS*’*^mÇats to tin 
lamr cruisers, and available for use as lusL4.28fi„ io^7,06?li as. aKamst $13,- 
snch itn wartime, their armament being LiS 19001 cattle to the value ef
kept *t Esquimau and a duplicate ar- i&Sv a?&lnst, $8,704,4^, iu
marnent at Hongkong, so that they S»8?”®.^1’075'961'
could be quickly fitted for eervice no *1’2,68j^6»,11noli^00: mineruls
matter on which side of the ocean they «V™ mq ;„ al againkt
irete. SniSvgS?oj& 190°: fish to the value

The force which left on the Bmprees SoS’ as against $10,620446 
[of China yesterday number 104 offoers W «^51 ?*
and men. The officers were Major agai, 1 19<»r
Wynne, and Lieuts. Gregory, Langdon aaainrt ITOrt «CW Uit ÎLot*1’055:61.1,’ «»"
and Wtid. Eight women went out with etc^ te blocks,
them. The force has been stationed at $902.770 a.s ^ W”?

ZZ “"m “* B‘**" SM'-S ’AS' tiAll told the liner had nearly 1,500 i^e^aVarsh.tt ^ÀUek0f.$t’"
people on board when she left the Outer the value of*§2 fin? 
wharf, it being like cutting ewer one 414 iiq !„ irnÎT.’-Iu0 iV88 ,again*t. $1»- municipallty from another when she was to*’toe valne°o’f îYtiiIjvlk

flZfcotton. "/mWsS iWooK

tebouBd liner* i, expreted on Twitf/wto SLM9.6W !n 1900. **

SUCCEEDED TO
THE COMMAND

Cd. "Gregory Has Handed Over 
His Office to Major 

Monro. A In
was

ARION GLUB.
FIrst'iOooeert of This Season’s iSeries to 

be Held Tonight,
Because -the ’ Pennsylvania football team 

was rUefeetcti by-Harvard the Pennsylvaii- 
lans were so much aroused they held a 
mass -meeting,»nd resolved .to raise $500:060 
to provide -their university with toe best 
gymnasium ln America. Scholarship may 
come or scholertCilb may go, bnt Pennsyl
vania 'Is going -to • keep even ln athletics.

-o
Why don’t-yon-try-Csrter’s Little Liver 

Pills? They are-a positive cure for sick 
headache, and all the Ills produced by dis
ordered tirer. 'Only one pill a dose.

would be con-
o

lÆTDGATE’S MILL.
Its Whistle Will Yet Make ®airs of 

West Enders Tingle.
THE ATHABASCA. 

From Nelson Tribane.

PART A 
-1. Hie Huntsmans Song
2. -Lowe's Uncertainty .......... Jamcst
-3. In -Picardie............. .............. .........Osgood

4. Solo.................Mrs. W. H. Whlttleeey
6. Song of the -Little Battery ......Smith

Marie—H. J. Cave. The Kaiser—
R. Worlock. Authanaric—H. Kent. 

Accompanist—Mrs. B. O. Mesa. 
PAST H.

asBolen ts

.Oooke

the.
a

CHARGED WITH MURDER.
Dr. Alexander GrahniBe of London Un

der "Arrest. TO HAVE BEAUTIFUL SKIN.
Every one who would have a clear, 

soft velvety skin free froin pimples, 
blackheads, redness and disfiguring erup
tions mnat nse Dr. Chase's Ointment. 
It is a true food for the skin, does not 
clog the pores as do powders, and in
sures permanent benefit. There is not a 
single itching, burning skin disease of 
men, women or children that Dr. Chase's 
Ointment will not cure. Mothers find if 
Invaluable for Baby Eczema, scald head 
and chafing oa the little ones.

CREDITORS' MEETING.
Hoodless A Son’s Assets Larger Than 

Liabilities.
- Hamilton', Dec. 4.—«Special)—At a 
meeting o* to« creditors of Messrs. J. 
Hoodless & «on. furniture dealer*, the 
statement showed liabilities $36,552.02, 
and assets $42,004.0*. The chief credit
or is the Canadien Bank of-Commerce, 

, $67,722.07,

London. Out., Do". 3.—(Special)—As 
a sequel to the verdict of the coroner’s 
jury at the KiBbonrne inquest. Dr. Alex
ander Grahame was arrested charged 
with murder. The jury, who were ont 
for nearly two hours, unanimously re
turned a verdict to the effect that the 
“infant child of Emma Kilbourne came 
to its death toy its birth being caused 
prematurely by Dr. Alexander Grs- 
hame, with the consent of toe mother,” 1
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; Seattle Com- 
t Yet Been
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ority of the City 
meudation of toe 
by toe advice of 

Dominion govern- 
lolumbia aiilectric 
tided that toe con- 
lllice bridge should 
et Sound illridge' <te 
te contract has not * 
the 'Mayor and in 
>e delayed for eev— 
s Worahip has a 
ades and Labor 
o veto the msolu- 
d a petition is now 
ining a similar re-

e bridge which the 
Is, and which the 

to build for $92,- 
e of interest. The 

; on a foundation.
■n to hard material 
ocrete, a similar 
ised for the great 

and toe big. sky 
and other Eastern 

:onCrete base Would 
icrete piers which it 
come as hard as 
its on either bank 
and would extend 

s 5U feet from the 
k. On top of the 
its would be orna- 
:strades similar to. 
tone bridges. The 
•idge of lour spans 
ius on file at the 
svijh an arched top. 

be 24 feet wide, 
ood blocks fitted to 
Is so that the por- 
k would be avail- 
On either side are 

-nt the w'heels of 
g the truss work, 
each five feet wide 

but as the planks 
over to meet the 
alks would be ac- 
s in width. The 

je each five ft. wide 
, closely latticed 
-etc balustrades «n 
>rnamental electric 
e manner of the 
in the European 

bracing over head 
•ould be of heavy 
laking the trusses 
ise and adding 
eetural appearance 
akeup of the trus- 
what is known, a» . 
cted construction, 
the reconstructed 

intreal, one of the 
es on the continent, 
id to carry a con— 
on cars running at 
n hour besides all 
hides the roadway 
people who conld 

ewalks.
of the company 

n to open an office 
r this, but for any- 
obtain in the pro- 
’se to purchase all 

for this and other 
tion of the steel, in 
irkmen would also 
ty, with the excep- 
ndent of work.

OME.
Arose in a Misun- 
ling.
me of Cape Nome, 
ska, where many- 
for 'gold, has been 

y, says the Balti- 
on Russian charts, 
arts of 1853 first 
>d Professor Dav- 
ty of California to- 
chief hydrographer 
dty, with the re- 
that “Nome” ie A 
ke for Name- 
hart of this region* 
on board H. M. S. 

lrographer, atten- 
the fact that this 

and a mark (?' 
gainst it. In the 
the chart from the 
point was inked in* 
urn as “C,” and as* 
s made indistinctly 
“o,” with the resnlt 

on the chart and 
since. This infor- 
in officer who was 
r Herald when the-
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inst Clark Wallace, 
monsly toe Liberal 
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his celebrated blue-- 
e of the hotel clerk- 

public.

.cost Admiral Schley 
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Formal Opening of the House Takes 
Place to Crowded Galleries.

Mayor Vetoes
Bridge Contract :

NICOLL-SPRAGGE.
One of Victoria’s Popular School Teach

ers Married Yesterday.
Hay For CrushingôwrSVi sY

C,OXtS\.Q[MWtlvXThe Army Washington, D. C., Dec. 2.—The open
ing day of the first session of the 57th 
congress in the House of Representa
tives furnished a spectacle that delight
ed the crowded galleries. The machin
ery of the house is cumbrous and is set 
in motion by a laborious process, but 
the spectators today evidently did not 
consider it tedious as they clung to their 
places throughout the entire proceedings 
■which lasted four and one-half hours, 
probably half the time being consumed 
in monotous calling of the roll. The 
organization of the house was accom
plished according to time-honored pre
cedents. Speaker Henderson was sworn 
in by General Bingham, the “Father of 
the house” and after delivering a very 
graceful speech in recognition of the 
honor bestowed upon him, he, in turn 
administered the oath to the members- 
elect. The usual committees were ap
pointed to inform the President and the 
Senate that the house was organized and 
ready to do business. The rules of the 
house were adopted after a slight jar 
and the biennial seat drawing occurred.
This later ceremony was robbed of much 
of its interest today by the fact tîr.t
under the new arrangement of seats To the City Council. Victoria, B. C. 
there are more than enough to go around Gentlemen,—Referring to an Influentially
and those names are drawn last do not signed requisition which has been present- 
suffer as they did on former occasions. ?d to me lnd whlch wUl be laid before you The flower show which is tho tonight, representing In number over six
feature of the ônenin» hundred citizens, Including owners of real°Pen'DS day was not estate assessed at the value approximately as imposing as usual. More flowers of $3,716.586, requesting me to intervene 
than ever before were sent to members, In the matter of the council's acceptance 
but after the seat drawing the house of the tender and plans submitted by the 
adjourned before a third of them were ’ Sound Bridge & Dredging Company,
brought into the ball I desire now to Intimate that I feel it my . , „ ,, , .s * int0 tne naiL duty to comply with the prayer of the in }be ^ P^ce, and have proper plans

petitioners, being of opinion that the ob- and tpecracatious prepared and new teu- 
Ject sought to be attained by our first lnvl- tiers called for. He moved, seconded by 
tatlon to bridge contractors to tender, Aid. Kinsman, that the communication 
namely, to obtain competition has wholly with enclosure from the Hamiltou failed, and deeming It In the best Interests t> .v ^of the city that an opportunity should be g® company be received and filed, 
given to prepare plans, specifications and and that a committee of three be ap- 
drawings, for a bridge at Point Ellice that pointed to confer with the city engineer, 
will meet the requirements of the citizens, and with him or any bridge expert they

“JL*KAeni£a!?A i maY (^em advisable to employ, to decidetenders in competition to be made, I do l * • . , n_A #1AnoTv„^.L'zx.1 ^ nnow, and hereby, In exercise of the statu-1 F??? tI]l® aPd- c,onstU1c.tl?11 atory authority conferred upon me as Mayor : 'bridge best adapted for Point B/llice, 
of this city, veto the following resolution j and after approval by this council, to 
of this council, passed on the 25th of I^o- j prepare proper and complete plans and 
vember last, namely: j >pacifications, so as to enable tenders

“That the report of the City Engineer ’ iü competition to be made thereupon.be adopted, and that the contract for the ... -, . ., ,, ._construction of the Point Ellice bridge be 1 . -Am* Cooley said the plans prepared 
awarded to the Puget Sound Bridge & in the first place were quite sufficient. 
Dredging Company, according to plan B 1, I Aid. Stewart favored the calling of a 
at a price of $92,600, and that the Mayor ! public meeting, as he believed the peo- 

Th.rST" ' and i pie were not perfectly informed as to 
xïd anv' otoe^lct or preceding of the the nature of the plans presented to ten

derers, which were in every way suffi
cient. .

Aid. Hall agreed with Aid. Stewart. 
The Mayor denied that the plans pre

pared to tender on were definite and 
showed where the tiwo tenderers had dif
fered widely in details.

After considerable cross-firing between 
aldermen and the Mayor, the bridge 
plans were sent for.

Aid; Beckwith came in at this stage, 
joined forces wi h the majority, and ob
jected to the motion being put.

Aid. Kinsman, in seconding1 the mo
tion said he felt that now there was a 
chance of justice being done to our own 
people.. It the council had blundered 
ui the first place there was the more 
reason why they should remedy their 
mistake. By acting upon the motion the 
council would do justice to all and act 
according to the wishes of the people.

Aid. Yates moved in amendment, sec
onded by Aid. Brydon, that the letter 
be received and filed and that the Ham
ilton Bridge company be informed that 
while the council regret the non-accept
ance of their tender owing to the same 
being late, the council do not deem it in 
the best interest of the city to receive 
any late tenders.

Aid. Kinsman again urged the council 
to act in accordance with common sense 
and justice towards the tenderers and 
the public, whose interests they were 
there to promote. Let there toe a fair 
chance for competition and award the 
contract to the man or company who 
offered the city the best work for the 
money.

Aid. Cameron denied that he had said 
there wepe no plans. -What he did say 

thdr the plans were not detailed

RebellionAt the home of the bride’s father, 138 
Menzies street, Rev. R. B. Blyth last 
nigh£ performed the marriage ceremony 
uniting Miss Amy Spragge, one of Vic
toria’s most popular school teachers, 
William Nicoll, of Cariboo Crossing. 
The ceremony was witnessed by a small 
party of the relatives and friends of 
the family. The bride, who was prettily 
attired in French lawn over white silk, 
wore a veil and carried a bouquet of 
white chrysanthemums.
Spragge made a very pretty bridesmaid, 
becomingly attired in white lawn over 
blue satin. The groom was supported by 
Mr. Frank Waring, the bridge being 
given away by her father, Mr. D. 
Spragge. A sumptuous repast was af
terwards "partaken of by the party 
which numbered about 40 in all. The 
happy couple were the recipients of a 
large number of handsome and valuable 
presen's, many of which were sent by 
friends in Eastern Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. Nieholl left last night 
on the Majestic for.the Sound, where 
.they will spend a few weeks, after which 
they will go to Cariboo Crossing, where 
they will make their home for the next 
two years.

. ♦
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Over Six Hundred Ratepayers 
Representing $6,716,525 

Request It-
and

Another Order Comes to Canada 
For Forage For South 

Africa.

Another Expedition Sent out 
_ From Panama By Colom- 

. bian Government. ,

I Of Fall Good» in the Upholstering. Drap
ery" and Curtain line are now on sale, 
and we can only say that for coloring, 
artistic effect and vaine we have sur
passed ourselves In these last purchas
ings.Majority of Council Decline to 

Reconsider Bridge Question 
—Result a Deadlock.

Miss Phoebe
Imperial Authorities Have Ex- 

pended Ten Millions Already 
In the Dominion.

Member of Liberal Leader’s 
Staff Surrenders Himself to 

General Alban.Latest Novelties Fro
PARIS,
BERLIN,
LONDON.

WULERBROS
VICTORIA B. C.

•.
*

An unusually large audience assembled 
last night to listen to the proceedings 
of the city council, as it was expected 
that Mayor Hayward would take ac- 
i ion on. the petitions addressed to him 
p aying him to veto the Point Ellice 
bridge contract.

After the reading and adoption of the 
minutes of last meeting, the following 
communication was read:

»
Officials of While Pass Railway In 

Ottawa Regarding iheir 
Rates.

H.M.8. Icarus Has Returned to 
Isthmus From the 

South.

. prom Oor Own Correspondent. ' Colon, Dec. 2.—The city of Panama 
continues quiet. Following General Al
ban’s order the Colombia gunboat Boy- 
aca, towing a launch bearing soldiers, 
has left Panama. The destination of 
this expedition is reported to be Agua 
Dulee. From this point government 
soldiers will attempt to clear the re
maining bands of Liberals from the de
partment of Panama. General Belaroca 
Porras, the Liberal leader, is supposed 
to be in the vicinity of Agua Dulee. 
United States marines are still ashore 
at Panama. Juan Antonio Jiminez, 
formerly a member of the staff of the 
insurgent General Domingo Diez, has 
come voluntarily to Panama and de
livered himself to General Alban. Gen
eral Diaz did not instruct Jiminiz to 
come in and surrender. Tbe former in
surgent says he is sick and disgusted 
with the campaign. After he had sur
rendered, General Alban put Jiminez in 
a carriage and accompanied him to his 
house. Upon arrival General Alban 
said to the wife of Jiminez, “Look, I 
have brought you your husband."

The British sloop of war Icarus has 
returned to Panama from South Ameri- 
cau ports.

Washington, Dee. 2.—Dr. Martinez 
Silva, the Colombian minister to the 
United States, who with General Rafae 
Reyes has been representing his country 
at the Pan-American conference at 
Mexico City, returned to Washington 
today. He says General Reyes has not 
yet determined whether he will return 
to Colombia for the purpose of assum
ing the presidency of that country in 
place of Mr. Maroquin, the vice-presi
dent, who is now acting as the chief 
executive. General Reyes has been given 
assurances of support if he will take 
the office, by both wings of the Conser
vative party, but he is waiting;,some de
finite and reliable advices of th 
character from the Liberal leaders be
fore determining just what to do.

Ottawa, Dec. 2—Au additional order 
for 15,000 tons of Canadian hay to be 
shipped to South Africa during February 

received by the Department of
■o—

BANQUET TO
MR. A. B. McNEILL

was
Agriculture today. This will make 169,- 
500 tons sent from Canada to South 
Africa since the outbreak of the war.
The value of Canadian hay, oats, jams, 

meats, flour, etc., sent to Africa, and 
the transportation charges foot up to 
.$7,000,000. Adding to this nearly $3,- 
000,000 for war supplies and horses, and 
the total is $10,000,000 actually expend
ed iu this country by the home authori
ties and yet the government allows the 
British authorities to pay the cost of

claim of Geo. Winter for alleged damage 
to a hack caused by poets erected on 
the street. Filed.

Aid. Beckwith understood the posts 
had been removed at the suggestion of 
the mayor and he considered the coun
cil had been overlooked, they atone hav
ing authority to make such order.

PETITIONS,

.Late Principal of North Ward 
School Guest of City 

Teachers.
Klootchman’s

Heroic Act
Last evening the teachers of the pub

lic schools in the city tendered a ban
quet to Mr. A. B. McNeill, who recent
ly resigned the princiipalship of the 
North Ward school, in order to engage 
in business at Vancouver. ■ The banquet 

held at the Balmoral hotel, aud

The clerk was about to read a num
ber of petitions asking the mayor to 
veto’ the Point Ellice bridge contract, 
when he was interrupted by Aid. Beck
with asking to whom the petition was 
addressed.

The clerk said it was addressed to the

the new regiment.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, as head of thf 

Mounted Police branch, has recommend
ed that one year’s leave of absence, 
without pay be allowed officers and men 
of the North West Mounted Police who 
volunteer for yvice in South Africa in 
the new regiment.

The authorities are tired of the name 
which they have given to the new force 
and a change will undoubtedly be made. 
It will either be known as the 2nd bat
talion of Canadian Mounted Rifles or 
as the Canadian Royal Horse.

The department is still awaiting In
structions from the Imperial authorities 
about transport.

A- B. Newell, general manager of the 
White Pass railway, and J. Francis Lee, 
traffic manager, had an interview with 
the Deputy Minister of Railways today 
on the subject of rates charged by the 
railway to which ■ the sanction of the 
Governor-General in council is asked. 
The two officers undertook to present a 
new tariff shortly.

Indian Canoe With Six Occupants 
Capsizes and Five Persons 

Drown.
mayor.

Aid. Yates said the council had noth
in to do with it.

The mayor said he had received peti
tions signed by over 600 ratepayers and 
representing over $3,000,000 of taxable 

and he had thought the 
like to have them laid before 

them. If they did not so desire he had 
done his duty in presenting the peti
tions for their consideration.

Aid. Kinsman, seconded toy Aid. Wil
liams, moved that the petitions be re
ceived and read.

Aid. Beckwith and Yatés argued

was™*
the table gioaned under the good things 
provided by Mrs. White. FJnwers and 
fruit tas'efully arranged made a very 
pretty effect. The teachers, past and 
present, of the North Ward school pre
sented Mr. McNeill with an easy chair 
and the following address, which was 
read by Mr. Tait:

yietoria, B.G., Dec. 2, 1901.
A. B. McNeill, Esq:

Dear Sir: The teachers and ex-teach- 
eis of the North Ward school of the 
city of Victoria, British Columbia, de
sire to take this opportunity of express
ing their deep regret that you have felt 
compelled to sever your connection with 
the teaching profession, and to resign 
the principa'ship of that school with 
which, since its inception, you have been 
so prominently identified.

We are compelled to say that the va
cancy caused by your resignation from 
the city staff cannot be adequately fill
ed. We, however, rejoice that you have 
been enabled to enter upon th< 
congenial and active field of the great 
business world, and sincerely hope and 
believe that equal or greater success than 
that gained by you in your noble work 
of teaching, may be secured in your new 
venture. Your well known tact, ener
gy and prudence should prove valuable 
and sure stepping-stones to the desired 
end. We recognize too that your influ
ence was ever for good, and that time 
will tend only to strengthen and deep
en the marked and good effects left upon 
your colleagues and pupils, by your 
strong and striking personality, and 
your manly and Christian character. We 
know that you will afways be found in 
the press of the battle of life, doing 
your duty, true to your ideals and con
victions, and ever-enduring hardness as 

good soldier of Jesus Christ. We ask 
yoqr acceptance of the accompanying, 
■as a alight token of our respect and es
teem, and unitedly pray that the choicest 
blessings of our Lord and Master may 
invariably follow you, Mrs. McNeill ând 
your children.

Signed on behalf of the teaching staff, 
past and present, of the North Ward 
school:

Caroline A. Dowler, Eliza J. Bassett, 
J. M. Campbell, Leonard Tait (principal 
Victoria West school), B. R. Simpson. 
N. E. Marchant. S. J. Martin, Amy 
Nieholl, Angus Galgraith, Laura Tingley, 
Mina Wheeler, Seraph Blackwell, Mary 
Lucas, C. S. Anderson, A. L. Noble, E. 
S. Shrapnel.

Mother Swims Ashore With Three 
Children in Effort to Save 

Them. property, 
cil might

coun-councll, Its officers or servants whatsoever, 
purporting to establish the fact of such ac- 
accçptance, la, and are hereby vetoed.

CHARLES HAYWARD, Mayor.
From Onr Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 2.—The Pro
vincial Police received word this after
noon that five Indians had been drowned 
from a canoe on the North Arm of Bur- 
rand Inlet on Saturday,

Little George, a brother of Chief 
•Harry of the Indian mission across the 
inlet, his wife, three children and an 
Indian woman named Kataleen were the 
occupants of the boat. When the squall 
struck the canoe the occupants 
thrown into the water.

The man sank at once, as did the wo
man Kataleen.

•Little George’s wife was a strong 
swimmer, and taking one child in each 
arm and the baby in her teeth she swam 
thus 120 yards to shore. Sad to relate 
all three children died after the heroic 
mother landed them on shore. There is 
great sympathy in Vancouver for the 
poor Iudian mother.

Word was received today that the Do
minion government is to build an as
say office in Vancouver, the present 
rented quarters not being large enough 
to accommodate the business.

Lee Dock, a Chinese inmate of the 
Provincial Asylum, committed suicide 
this morning. He hung himself from 
a beam in his room by a wire around 
his neck.

In a wild drinking bout, Sechelt In
dians roughly handled the native .police. 
IA number of arrests by Provincial Po
lice will fellow.

His Worship instructed the clerk to 
enter the veto on th» minutes.

Aid. Yates asked that the communi
cation be considered at next meeting 
of the council.

The Mayor said he was not aware of 
a precedent for such procedure.

A d. Yates quo’ed from the Munici
pal Clauses Act to prove that a veto 
was open to discussion and action of the 
council.

The Mayor held that his veto was 
final. The council had refused to re
consider the matter. The veto was a 
power rarely exercised and he had only 
taken the step in the conviction that he 
was carrying out the wishes of a ma
jority of the ratepayers.

Aid. Yates doubted the legality of the 
proceeding. The Mayor had no right 
to override the whole council.

con
tra.

\ Aid. Cameron was strongly of opin
ion that the petitions should be received 
and read. •

Aid. Williams called attention 
fact that certain aldermen objected to 
the reading of the petition, while one 
editorial (Beckwith) had read a long 
ediorial from the Post-Intelligencer 
without opposition.

The text of the petition was then read 
as follows:

Ü to the

were
e same

T» e more
To His Wortihlp the Mayor:

We the undersigned ratepayers of the 
city of Victoria, do hereby beg to request 
that yon will veto the contract awarded 
by the city council at the last regular 
meeting, to the Puget Sound Bridge Co., 
for the erection of a new bridge at Point 
Ellice, for the following reasons, viz:

1. That the action of the city council 
prevented the consideration of all the ten
ders submitted, thus reducing both the 
number of tenders and designs.

2. That there was no real competition, 
tbe contract being awarded to the Paget 
Sound Bridge Co. at their own figure for their own design.

3. Your petitioners believing In calling 
for new tenders. The council tiionld sub
mit proper plans and specifications for the 
kind of bridge wanted, thus giving all 
parties an equal chance to tender 
fair footing.

And your petitioners will ever pray, etc.
Aid. Beckwith objected to the wording 

of the petitions and pointed out that 
the city would be reduced to a pitiabl 

position if the building of the bridge 
Was not proceeded with. He wanted a 
public meeting called.

Aid. Stewart also insisted that a public 
meeting should be called. -The allega
tions in the petition were not true, and 
he wished a chance to refute them on 
the public platform.

The motion to receive the petition was 
defeated on a vote of 5 to 4, Aid. vBry- 
don having retired.

The mayor said the council's action 
was tantamount to accusing the peti
tioners of bad faith.

This remark brought heated replies 
from Aid. Beckwith and Yates.

A petition signed by 643 persons pray
ing that no amendment of the wood
sawing by-law be enacted was laid on 
the table to toe considered with the by
law.

WRECK OF
COMMERCIAL

SKAGIT CHIEF
TRAVELLERSX

Aid. Stewart said if the veto was ab
solu'e there was no need of aldermen. 
He asked the solicitor’s opinion;

Mr. Bradbnrn said His Worship had 
absolute power to veto and his veto left 
the question in statu quo ante.

Aid. Kinsman recalled a case in 
which Mayor Redfern had vetoed a mut
ter passed by a large majority of the 
council.

Aid. Yates still held the opinion that 
the council had the right to take actiou 
on the veto.

Aid. Brydon asked the Mayor to state 
■his objections to the action taken by the 
council.

The Mayor said he had already s'ated
them.

Aid. Brydon said he was not clear as 
to the city solicitor’s opinion. He thought 
<he Mayor should not take such a high 
hand in the matter. Hé might think 
his position a strong one backed by a 
large petition, but he warned him to 
take heed of going too far.

Aid. Yates wished to Know his own 
and the council’s status.

The Mayor said the action of the 
council at last meeting in awarding the 
contract to the Seattle Bridge & Dredg
ing company was absolutely annulled 
and vetoed.

Aid. Yates said he would have some
thing more to say on the subject.

Aid. Brydon asked if the city solicitor 
would furnish a written statement of 
the exact status of the aldermen in this 
mat ter.

The Mayor could see no objection, and 
it was agreed accordingly.

From Tupper, Peters & Griffin, calling 
attention to properties injuriously nffect- 
.ed by the construction" of the Victoria 
Terminal railway.

Referred to the dtv solicitor.
From the Hamilton Bridge company, 

as follows:
Wellington J. Dowler, Esq.. City Clerk's 

Office, Victoria, B. C.
Dear Sir,—We send you herewith e 

of letter which we have mailed to 
Tapp today, and the same will explain Itself,

»

Steamer Total Loss on Baln- 
brldge Island —Passengers 

All Saved.

H
Nominations at Winnipeg Meet

ing For Officers In B. C. 
Branch.

’From Oar Own Correspondent.
Winnipeg, Dec. 2.—At the annual meet

ing of tbe Commercial Travelers' Asso
ciation held here, F. M. Morgan was 
elected president by acclamation. The 
following nominatiois for officers and 
directors for the British Colum-

were made:
V ancouver,

Bevehidge, or Wm. Braid tfc Co. 
(acclamation) ; directors for Vancouver, 
E. C.-Taylor, of B. C. F. V. & Co.; 
Phil. Malkin, of W ,H. Malkin & Co. 
(acclamation).

Vice-president for Victoria, H. Welsh, 
of W. J. Pendra y & Co. (acclamtionj; 
directors for Victoria, Mr. Hemsworth 
of Wilson Bros., Mr. Bassett of B. C. 
Jobbing Co., Mr. Adams of Hudson's 
Bay Co. (one to be elected).

Directors for New Westminster, J. A. 
Cunningham of Cunningham Hardware 
Co., R. F. Anderson of R. F. Anderson 
& Co. (one to be elected).

Directors for Kootenay, F. B. Gibbs 
of Brackman-Ker Milling Co. (accla
mation).

Seattle, Dec. 2.—Steamer Skagit Chief, 
•carrying about 100 passengers, went 
ashore last night in a dense fog, and be- 
came a total wreck. The steamer was on 
her way. from Seattle to Bremerton, and 
while steaming slowly through the fog, 
the strong tidal current which runs 
along the shore of Bainbridge island 
■carried her out of . her course. Before 
it was realized that she was not in the 
■channel, the reef loomed up ahead, and 
iu another instant, the vessel crashed 
on to the rocks, the strong current press
ing her steadi.y around until she was 
broadside on the rocks, with her bow 
hanging over into deeper water.

After trying in vain to release her, 
tbe bloats were lowered and the passen
gers taken ashore. The tide was falling 
rapidly and the vessel broke in two. A 
messenger was sent for help, and the 
steamer Renton, which was at Port 
Blakeley, soon came and took the pas

te their destination.

on a

as

enough to enable contractors to tender. 
He had no fault to find with the city 
engineer, who had only followed out fais 
instructions, but he felt that new plans 
with every detail should be prepared and 
every facility be given to tenderers.

Aid. Beckwith wished to state em
phatically that the mayor and the whole 
council were in accord regarding the 
plans prepared by the city engineer. 
The mayor had agreed with the council 
that it was. unnecessary to employ Mr. 
Waddell to examine and approve the 
plans.

The mayor said he was in favor of 
consulting Mr. Waddell but was out
voted.

Aid. Kinsman confirmed this.
Aid. Beckwith went on to warn the 

mayor of the great responsibility which 
he was assuming. His action would 
necessitate the submitting of a new 
by-law. .He urged that action be taken 
at ouce, as otherwise the Point Ellice 
bridge would be closed by the Dominion 
government and great inconvenience be 
caused to the public. He again warned 
the mayor of the responsibility he was 
assuming. r

His Worship remarked that he was not 
seeking sympathy.
, Aid. Beckwith replied that an elec

tion was coming on and that the mayor 
would need all the sympathy he could 
secure. He then went on to speak of 
the proposed Tourist association, agree
ing that it was an excellent idea, but 
pointed out that while it was proposed 
to attract visitors from the neighboring 
cities of the United States, yet when 
a firm from Seattle tenders for a piece 
of work they are tabood. He read from 
the Seattle Post-Intelligencer a long 
editorial on the subject of the bridge 
contract, in which international jealous
ies were strongly deprecated. Mr. Beck
with made a strong argument in sup
port of the action which he and the 
other aldermen, who voted for the Seat
tle contract, had taken, and urged that 
the council should act honestly and 
sistently, and let the contract go where 
it had been awarded.

Aid. Yates pointed out that United 
States firms had not been debarred from 
tendering in the first place, but now 
that a United States firm had secured 
the contract there was an outcry against 
them. He strongly deprecated the spirit 
of antagonism which actions such as this 
were likely to invoke.

The amendment was carried toy 6 fco 
4 on the following diversion:

Ayes—Aid. Brydon, Beckwith, Yatee, 
Stewart, Cooley and B*B—*

Nay»—Aid. Kinsman, WHliams, Cam
eron and the Mayor—4.

A letter was read from F. A. Dever- 
eaux, regarding the use of certain por
tions of streets for the purposes of the 
Victoria Terminal railway.

(Referred to the city engineer to take 
action.

G. M. Rochon In reference to hie ten
ancy of the building at the north end of 
James Bay causeway.

It was decided to allow him to re
main in the premises at a rent of $10 
per month, in consideration of the dam
age to his business, caused toy the work 
on the dam, etc. He to vacate 
ceiving one week’s notice.

From J. H. Pendray asking that action 
be taken to enquire into drainage for his 
soap factory on James Baq flats.

Referred to the city engineer and city 
solicitor for report.

Mrs. 8. B. Onions asked leave to plant 
trees in front of her residence. Granted.

Thos. Hooper wrote on behalf of cer
tain residents of Cormorant street re 
sidewalk. Referred to tbe city engi
neer.

A Maxwell Muir complained of broken 
stone encumbering Quadra 
Cormorant.

Referred to the city engineer.
The city clerk wrote regarding eev-. 

era! matters referred by him to the city 
engineer. Filed.

The city solicitor advised resistance of 
the claim of Mr. McOIung, corner Doug
las and Fort streets, for damage alleged 
to have been suffered from a defective 
drain. Filed.

The dty solicitor advised resisting the

o
STARVING STOWAWAY.

Packed in a Box he Grossed From 
Germany to Hoboken.

bia branch Vice-
Jamespresident for

New York, Dec. 2.—When a ’long
shoreman today dropped into the hold 
of the steamer Palatia of the Ham
burg-American line just arrived at the 
Hoboken docks, he was startled to hear 
a voice call for water. Then he heard 
moans, summoning assistance he made 
a search and came across the form of a 
man lying across some salt sacks. The 
man was dragged to the deck and be
came unconscious and tonight is at the 
hospital with little chance of recovery 
o- indeed of ever telling his strange tale. 
He is suffering from starvation.

A detailed investigation shows that 
the stranger had been boxed up in Ger
many in a packing case marked “J. B.

v- !n ,the case was a small bottle which had contained whiskey and some 
crumbs of bread. A piece of paper was 
found marked “John Beck.” The box 
was marked in German “This side up 
with care." There were no air holes in 
the esse and the man must have existed 
on what came through the ioming of 
the boards. The hatch to this hold had 
not beeu opened from the time the Pala
tia left nort iintil today. It is the opin
ion of the investigators that during the 
last trip the stowawSy became so fren
zied that he broke ont of the hog and 
there was no way for him to give the 
alarm. The man was well dressed, evi- 
c«ntiv a German about SO years old.
' n to the present the consignor or con

signee of the case has not been dis
covered. Yesterday and earlr today an 
'American express wagon called tor a 

as thia one was, and it Is 
believed that throngh this eireninstance 
-o-rethinv rrore may be learned of this strange affair.

o
BLACK (PATTI TROUBADOURS.

Entertained a Small Audience at the 
Victoria Theatre Last Night.No onesengera

was injured, but aM were thoroughly 
chilled with waiting iu the fog while 
waiting for the arrival of help.

The Skagit Chief was one of the old
est steamers on the Sound, having been 
running for 16 years. She was owned 
bg^Gapt. C. A. Call and valued at $30,-

KEPORfTIS.
The Finance committee recommended 

payment of accounts aggregating 
359.60, which ças concurred in.

G. O. Johnson, market superintendent, 
reported receipt of $96.20 during No
vember for fees, weighing and rent.

Received and filed.
J. L. Raymur, reported on the offer of 

W. M. Wilson to sell a portion of sec
tion 58, (Lake district to the city, re
commending the purchase when funds 
are available. Adopted.

Aid. Beckwith asked the mayor if it 
was his intention to call a public meet
ing to discuss the bridge question.

His Worship said he had not consid
ered such action.

Aid. Williams remarked that if a 
public meeting was deemed advisable 
there was a regular course open to those 
who desired one ’called.

Council then adjourned.

The Black Patti Troubadours enter
tained a small audience at the Victoria 
theatre last night, their performance 
ranging froni knockabout farce comedy 
to clever vaudeville and even grand 
opera. The first part is given over to 
h farcical Skit entitled “A Filipino 
iMis-ifit,”—a plotless arrangement of nou- 

which serves for the introduction 
of several songs, and dances, and con- 
dudes with a 'buck dancing specialty 
in which John Rucker introduces a clev
er cane dance. The vaudeville part of 
the programme followed, the first num
ber being the troubadour quartette’s 
selection. They were encored several 
times aud well applauded. Mack Allan 
gave a clever performance on the slack 
wire, and Clack Patti (Giseretta Jones) 
was then heard in several musical gems, 
her third selection being a patriotic song 
His Majesty the King” which was 

tofidly applauded and encored. AI. F. 
and Cecil Watts gave a good musical 
comedy turn, and then came the Grand 
cake walk, In which some novel gyra
tions of the ever-laughable cake walk 
were introduced. John Rucker, the man 
with the mouth like a mountain cavern 
followed,, and provoked much laughter 
with his monologue, songs and parodies. 
The entertainment was concluded with 
“The operatic kaleidoscope,” in which 
Black Patti and the company gave sev
eral selections from well known grand 
and comic operas. James Crosby and 
the chorus sang “El Capitan,” J. P. Reed 
who has-a- good bass voice, sang “Out 
Where the (Billows are Rolling High,’ 
and after the Market Scene from ‘The 
Chimes of Normandy” had been given by 
Cecil Watts' and chorus, Black Patti and 
chorus sang, the solo and chorus “Dream 
Song, Fatlnitza," and the performance 
was -brought to a close by the rendition 
of the finale of the third act of “Mar
tha” by Black Patti, Sarah Green, J. 
Worles, G. (Hall and the chorus.

*2,-
JAPANESE IMMIGRATION.

Law Against It Still in Force in Mika
do's Dominions.

’
:

AGAINST GERMANY.
Beating of Children by Prussian Teach

ers Makes Galicians Angry.
Vienna, Dec. 2.—Owing to the recent 

anti-Prussian agitation in the province 
of Galicia, and at the capital, Gracow, 
Baron Speshart, the German consul at 
'Lemberg, Galicia, has returned to Ber
lin. It is reported this step was taken 
mder government orders on account of 
the hostile demonstrations against the 
•German consul. It is rumored here that 
Germany has notified Austria of her in- 

•tention to withdraw the German cou- 
sulate at Lemberg altogether. The Em
peror Francis Joseph has summoned the 
leaders of the Polish party in the Reich- 
rath and has' appealed to them to exer
cise their influence to lessen this anti- 
Prussian feeling. According to a de
spatch to the Associated Press from 
(London, dated November 23, the whole
sale flogging of Polish children by school
masters for refusing to learn the cathe- 
chism and the prayers In German nearly 
produced a riot. The parents and rela
tives of the children violently denounced 
the authorities. , Many persons were ar- 
rested on. chargee of insulting govern- 
ment officials and sentenced to imprison-

Vancouver, Dec. 2.—(SpecialHMr. 
Bhunezn, Japanese consul-general for 
Japan, was asked to interpret a state
ment made in one of the latest Japan 
Mails, brought by the steamship Tar
tar, which arrived here this morning, to 
the effect that the emigration laws of 
Japan regarding enygratidn to British 
Columbia had been amended, to admit 
of the emigration of Japanese who had 
w their' possession a certificate from the 
Japanese consul at Vancouver. Mr 
Shimezu said that the law prohibiting 
the emigration of Japanese coolies to 
America was still in force. Those Jap
anese, however, who have taken up the:r 
residence in Canada may, by securing a 
certificate of residence from the consul
ate, pay a visit to Japan and return, 
providing they can produce that certi
ficate to the Japanese authorities when 
starting on their, return journey to Brit
ish Columbia.

A large crowd turned out to see the 
soldiers who had arrived by the C. F". R. 
special en route from Bermuda to Es
quimau yesterday, embark by the steam
er Charmer for their destination. Three 
hearty cheers, lead by Col. Worenop, 
were given them as the Charmer moved 
from the wharf, cheers which were 
heartily answered.

Mr
S Yours truly,

THE HAMILTON BRIDGE WORKS CO- 
LIMITED.

C. H. Topp, Esq., O. B„ City Engineer, 
Victoria, B. C.

Dear Sir.—We were astonished to receive 
your telegram of the 20th Inst., advising us 
that oar tender for Point Ellice Bridge had 
not been opened, as It arrived after the 
time appointed for receiving bids.

We may say that In our estimation this 
Is a very poor reason, and In this particular 
case would appear to be no reason at all, 
for the simple reason that on the 6th Inst, 
we advised you by wire that we were mail
ing our tender that day. Surely with that 
Information In your possession it would 
have been a simple matter for you to have 
wired us before other bids were opened, 
stating that ours had not been received, 
and we would have wired you the amount 
of same.

Moreover, we cannot see that the fact of 
our tender arriving a few hours after oth
ers should make any difference In opening 
It. The usual reason that tenders are bar
red out when they are late Is for the reason 
that parties submitting a late tender may 
have received certain Information which 
would enable them to make use of 
certain figures that otherwise were not 
available before the opening of tenders, 
and It this were the reason In this case, 
yon can very easily realize that It should 
not apply to us, for the very simple reason 
that we had no means of availing ourselves 
of any such action, and moreover, our ten
der was mailed from here several days 
before the appointed time for opening them 
and in our estimation, in plenty of time to 
have reached you before the opening of bids.

We would, also remind you that foa this 
bridge we have supplied at different times 
a considerable amount of Information which 
no doubt has been valuable to you, and of 
aaaletance In preparing 
mates for the work. W

EUREKA CREEK.
Belief That More Gold-Bearing Ground 

Will Be Discovered in Spring.
The Ashcroft Journal says that there 

were 20 men on Eureka creek putting 
up shacks. Three feet of snow makes 
prospecting impossible, so all they can 
do is make necessary preparations for 
early work in the spring. Reliable in
formation from another source is to the 
effect that others holding claims which 
they staked this and last month, will go 
up a little later and put up shacks.

Besides those holding ground on Eu
reka creek, it is the intention of others 
to go in about tbe first of the New 
Year aud locate on Fraser creek. This 
creek Is understood to be much larger 
than Eureka creek and thought to he as rich. "

Men unaccustomed to the hard life of 
a prospector should not think of going 
to the new discoveries until spring. 
Miners or anyone used to life in the 
woods could In January or February 
without any great hardship, go to the 
new creeks and pick up some useful in
formation before the season opened. 
Properly equipped with anowshoes, sleds, 
etc., there will be no serious difficulty 
in the way of experienced men travel
ing over a good deal of unexplored coun
try and (gaining information as to lo
cation and length of streams. It is be
lieved more streams east of Fraser creek 
will be found.

. Paid.—The members of the 
Fifth Regimeut who were on duty as 
guards during the visit of the Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall and York, 
were paid last evening.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

Chicago, Dec. 2.—The following were the 
closing prices of futures on the Exchange 
today: Wheat, Dec., 74 and 74W: Jan..

May, UU and 74%. Corn. 62%: Jan.. 
62%:J«ay. 64%. Oats. Dec., 42%; May, 43%

DANISH WES-x INDIES.
Another Report That Sale Has Been 

Made tq United States.
Washington. Dec. 2.—Up to the close 

of business hours today no word had 
reached the state department confirma
tory of the reported agreement between 
Denmark and the United States for the 
sale of the Danish West Indies. The 
negotistlons looking to the seqnisition 
otf tbe islands by this government are 
believed, however, to be in snch a state 
that an agreement between the Interest-' 
ed parties if not already reached, is al
most approaching, completion.

v —-------------- O--------------------

CART. TILLEY EXONERATED.
Charges Made Against Him by Samoan 

Missionaries Disproved.
Auckland, *t. Z., Dec. 2.—The United 

States navsl conrt nt Tutula, Samoa, 
has acquitted Capt. F. Tilley, the naval 
governor of Tutula, of all the charges 
agnni“t him. There "was no evidence to 
curtain the charges. Commander Uriel 
No three has succeeded Capt. Tilley as 
naval governor of-Totnla. The charges 
against C-apt. Tiller are certain allega
tions made by missionaries in Samoa 
against the captain’e moral character.

SUITOR SHOOTS.

con-

|i

-»
CANADIAN GRAIN.

Over Twenty-Three Thousand Oars In
spected Since September.

GERMAN TARIFF.
Bill Intended as Weapon to Secure Bet

ter Terms.
IBerlin, Dec. 2.—Debate opened on the

d?„rma?-ri-nlLti1.1 Tv the reichstag to- ÉVv. v^^1R, ^fll is the most important 
which has been before the house for a 
long time, but it does not imply anv 
deviation from the policy to treity of 
commerce,’ said the imperial chancellor, 
Count von Bulow. “On the contrary, 
the federal government are firmly re
solved to pursue a policy, with com
mercial treaties in future, in the lnter- 
csts of German industry, while of cou roc , 
upholding the just rights of Germany, r 
The Emperor has approved the bill 
which is the result of several years’ 
prehensive, careful labors. The 
also is intended to furnish

Winnipeg, Dec. 2—Returns for the 
month of November of grain inspected 
Noth at Winnipeg and Emerson were 
tsmied today by Grain Inspector Horn, 
ana, as expected, proved a record break
er, there being no less than 10,272 cars 

-of grain inspected, making a grand to
tal of 23,078 cars inspected from Sep
tember 10. beginning of the present 
year, to November 30.,

During November th' sales of the Oan- 
ada Northweet Land company amounted 
toll, <62 arces, for $263,568.10. The to- 

. the Year np to December 1 is96,918 acrcs, for $528,000, as compared 
with 67,250 acres, for $ $367 000, for 
the same period last year. The sales

-, last Jear were 4,511 acres,ior $ Jo, «

LIVERPOOL BANK FRAUDS.
Defaulting Bookkeeper Goodie Arrested 

at Bootle.
(London, Dec. 2.—Thomas Peterson 

Goudle, the bookkeeper of the Bank of 
Liverpool, who disappeared at the time 
of the discovery thst the bank had been 
robbed of about £170,000 ($850,000), was 
captured this morning at Bootle, near 
Liverpool, where hé had been in hiding. 
Con die had £300 In his pocket when ar
rested. He will be brought to London 
for trial "with the other men taken Into 
custody in connection with the robbery, 
two of whom, “Dick” Burge, the pugil- 

J'- T. Kelly, the bookmaker of 
Bradford, were remanded this morning 
after a partial hearing of the evidence 
against them.

preliminary estl- 
, . ■■■■ e claim no partic

ular credit for this, but at the eame time 
think we should meet with somewhat bet
ter treatment than we appear to be receiv
ing at the present time.

In December, 1900, yon wrote ns regard
ing tills work, and also In January, 1901, 
you wrote us concerning same, and on Jan
uary 29th. 1901, we sent yod approximate 
estimates and sketch of the proposed 
bridge. Again In June. 1901, von request
ed further Information In regard, to this 
matter, and vfe sent yon what you desired, 
and when you recently asked tot tenders 
on the work we submitted same In good 
faith, and went to much; expense In pre
paring estimates and plans, and sent them 
forward In due course, and also enclosed 
with onr tender the security cheque as re
quired.

We feel very strongly 
ter, and we trust tha 
brought before the proper parties, and that 
this company may receive every considera
tion that may In all fairness bel 
them.

Aid. Cameron said the letter re-open
ed the question of the bridge, and 
brought them back to where they had 
started. He would suggest that they 
should do now what they had neglected

crop

on re-

COTD-
measure

___ . __ a better
werpon for future commercial treaty ne
gotiations with other states.”
. Dr. von Thiehnann, secretary of the 
imperial treasury, said that in spite of 
.higher duties on* cereals, the govern
ment, hoped to come to an understand
ing with the United States.

Orillia, Ont., Dec. 2.—(Special)—What 
nearly proved a fatal shooting affray 
took place near Ardtres. Orillia town
ship, last night. .Mrs. William Reid, a 
young, good-looking widow, manages 
her own fuma about five miles from 
Orillia. During the summer, she had a 
young laborer working for her by the 
•name of Pew, who fell desperately in 
love with his employer. A short time 
»®o he went away, but returned, and on 
Sunday evening went to Mrs. Reid’s 
to ask her to marry him. On Mrs. 
Reid’s refusal he got wild, and finally 
drew a revolver and shot Mrs. Reid, 
the bullet passing through the bridge 
of her nose. Pew was captured by 
neighbors.

-o

Is^sEEipJtoUWa#Ched C,the E?Knn rites of these 
Fra°risco all agape. r?re™Ty after ceremony wae perform-

err.'s.M&'&te
“TW,’ 80 that'1 ** ,on'® Chinaman put it. Joss can make look see town ” Tko

"today.atl°n °* 811111 Yee wîll,be côntimmd

o
BOB-SON BRIDGE.

From Nelson Tribune.
The C. P. R. bridge over the KVilnm-

SS'SL.'ÏÎLS'Î SISKS'of the rnrer. ,
Professor Henrv M. Howe of thd school 

Columbia university, has been electee en honora rv member of the Russian 
technical school at St Petersburg./

street nearregarding this mst- 
t the same will be Sunday School Canvas.—The house to 

house canvas undertaken by the different 
denominations, iu the interest of the 
Nunday schools, commenced yesterday, 
aud notwithstanding the unfavorable 
weather, very satisfactory progress was 
made. Several districts were fully 
visited. A meeting will be held in Christ 
Cn-nrch cathedral school room on Wed
nesday evening, when all the reports will 
be received.

accorded o
Pour hundred people attended the ban

quet to Sir Thomas Ltpton the other even- 
•Off. and In their enthusiasm probably 11ft- 
®d,4Q0 cups without anv effort at all.

For a small piece of country It Is a Mg 
jffalr they are having on.the Isthmus of 
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1]«» admonition from them, and, falling "re

pentance, with the ban. The excom
municated person ' is shunned by ali 
the, members of the church; although if 
he should he in need they confess them
selves required to relieve him. “For we 
are in duty bound,” says article, xvii, 
“to render him aid and assistance, other
wise the shunning of him might he 
rather conducive to his ruin than to his 
amendment.”

THIRTEEN DOCTORS FAILED.r Notice Is hereby given that thirty days- 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works at Vic
toria, for a license to prospect for coal on. 
the following described lands, situate on 
the east side of the Klshplax river. In. 
Skeena Mining Division, In Oasslar Dis
trict, that Is to say: Commencing at a. 
point marked M. MePhatter, southwest 
corner, adjoining A. D. McDonald’s south
east comer, thence eighty chains east,, 
thence eighty chains north, thence eighty 
chains west, thence eighty chains south, to 
place of commencement, containing six 
hundred and forty acres of land, more or 
lésa.

Dated this fourteenth day of October, 
1801.

iAN OLD COLD
THE MARKHAM MENNONITES.
An Overlooked Chapter in Canadian History.

Rev. W. IL Adams, la Methodist Magaxâae «ad Review.

ellion Is Catarrh, and Catarrh Leads 
to Consumption.

The tendency of catarrh of the head 
is to pass downward through the bron
chial tubes to the lungs. Any one who 
has had catarrh of the head for a year or 
more finds the disease gradually pro
gressing downward. In some cases the 
progress is rapid, and in other cases it is 
slow; but sooner or later If catarrh if 
allowed to run, It will go to the lung, 
and set np the disease known 
sumption. It is doubtful if consumption 
is ever caused by anything except ca
tarrh.

The catarrh usually begins as a cold in 
tlje head or throat, and is neglected until 
It becomes chronic; then it begins to 
dawn on the victim that he has catarrh. 
Unless he Is very foolish indeed ho will 
not rest easy until the catarrh is entirely 
cured. Thousands pay no attention to 
it until it is top late. '

Mrs. J. Priest, Lee, Mich., writes “ T 
think there is no medicine on earth that 
exoells Ferons. My husband won’t take 
any other. We have tested it and it 
worked a great change in my son’s 
health last spring when we thought he 
was going Into consumption. Wo gave 
him only one bottle and he was all right. 
I tell everybody about how much good 
it has done us. My husband says he 
can’t do without it. As for myself it 
saved me seven years ago from going 
blind. I could not see to read one word 
for six weeks. I thought I should surely 
lose my sight. I commenced taking Pé
rima and by the time I had taken one 
bottle I could see to read as well as ever. 
We think it is a grand medicine.”—Mrs. 
J. Priest.

Mrs. M. A. Close, of Nebraska, Was Cured of 
Incipient Consumption After All Medical 
. Aid Had Failed—Read Her Letter.

! «mn Sent out 
ty Colom- 
ment

ï
When Toronto was merely “Muddy ter the holy communion. The bishop. 

Little York,” when toe rude log cabin on other minister, reads the passage in 
loecupied the site of today’s col- : question, and offers some observations.

the I Then the deacons bring vessels with wa
lk e ' ter, and the two sexes wash one anoth- 

spot j er’s feet, and wipe them with a towel. 
They then give each other the right 
hand and the kiss of peace, upon which 
elle 6f them says:
us, preserve us in peace, and strengthen 
us in love,” or similar words, and the 
other responds : “Amen.” In seme lo
calities the sisters retire for this office 
to a separate room, end this is said by 
old ministers to have formerly been the 
general cirstdm.

1 “We believe and confess,” says Article 
Fourteen of the Mennonite creed, “that 
the Lord Jesus has forbidden His dis
ciples and followers al) .revenge, and re
sistance;” and, it continues: “We are not 
to do wrong, or cause ‘offence or vexation 
to any one;; but to seek the'welfare and 
salvation of all men; also, if necessity 
should require it, to flee, for the Lord’s 
sake, from one city, or country to an
other.; and suffer .the spoiling of our 
goods rather than give occasion of of- 
lence to anyone.”

It can readily be seen that these pos
tulates, unbalanced by a sober Judgment 
accepted, indeed, without qualification of 
any kind whatsoever, and sternly press
ed to their ultimate logical issue, ac
count for many of the marked features 
of the Mennonite history. For instance, 
their diminished numbers and' their 
scattered condition may be thus explain- 

we ed. Early in the sixteenth century they 
were very numerous throughout south
ern Germany. One congregation at 
Angsherg alone contained eleven hun
dred members. They'were also thor
oughly established in Austria, as well as 
in Switzerland. In many places they 
might easily have gained the ascendancy 
and even have had the affairs of gov
ernment in their hands. But the policy 
of non-resistance rendered them passive 
before their opponents. 3t served also to 

, „ , strike them helpless in the face of their
reverend seitoeur[7m^n1^i,«8wtoî T,*™8 Persecutors. Multitudes of them per- 
long1 been* emrasred to £?* ished’ They were .horribly .illtreated-tor-
i7to SnZftl 11help' hired, racked and put to thé sword,
chard field °£-th,e, m" The stake and the faggot, the scaffold

iïha!soTdhzur
tiro- 1 the followra8 descrip- tion of the weakness of their religious

He ie nf « - . philosophy, and of the need there is forous mien. Z rouffieLœ beam S"”™6" t0 earnestly for the
mark at once of a vigorous outdoor life, The moot writes that-

t° “£„r ■*> *■»
ïtveS The^Vnf ?evei" K is not written what a man shall do,
tom To f^hlonable cap^îce butTollows “ the rude catiff smite the tool- 
a traditional pattern of marked regular
ity. He eschews all. such Superfluities 
as the ordinary watchguard and necktie: 
together with every coat button that is 
not positively needed to hold the garment 
in its place. Often indeed, he has 
shown a decided preference for the more 
modest hooks-and-eyes over all bottons 
whatsoever. And by this means he has 
sought still further to exhibit and em
phasis his complete renunciation of all 
the pomps and vanities of this wicked 
world.

Probably he has been taken for an er- 
ratic. rather than a type—for a solitary 
faddist rather than the exponent of the 
views of an entire community. To fur
nish some account of him, and his peo
ple, is, therefore, my present purpose.

A tour through Markham, will, by 
reason of the plentitude of its 'German 
patronymics, suggest the Vaterlnnd.
Kurtz, Hoover, Fhnnerfeldt, Schneider,
Barkey, Burkholder, Eby, Nigbswander,
Reesor, and Stouffer, or Stover, are il
lustrative of the rest. Some of these 
names have undergone a slight modifi
cation, as Stouffer for Stauffer. 'Others 
again, have conformed to the iJhonetic 
requirements of the English alphabet, as 
Reesor for Rieser.

But however the names may get dis
guised you need not long be left in 
doubt regarding the nationality of those 
who bear them. The free and easy sal
utation, “Wie gehfe!” which they pre
fer to the more formal idioms, will open 
conversation for you in the speech of 
the Palatinate and the Upper Rhine.
•through all the changes and chances of 
successive generations the language has 
been kept alive; and, in some homes, 
even to this day, English, which they 
all understand, and which the young 
people read and parse at school, ie dis
counted, if not tabooed.

v
They attach no special sacredness to 

any material thing, nor to any particular 
time or place. Their assembly is called 
simply the “meeting;” and the house 
where it is held the “meeting-house,” 
never the “house of God,” or the 
“church.” Meeting-houses are never 
dedicated by any formal service, and are 
not considered any more sacred than the 

■ordinary dwelliug-house of the worship
per. They are often of a quite austere 
appearance, and within there is usually 
a room partitioned off to which the ma
trons may withdraw with their babies. 
Here they will find jhe cradles, which 
have seen good service, and in which, 
perchance, they were themselves rocked 
in infancy.

True to their stereotyped exegesis of 1 
•Cor. xvi. 34, the Mennonites prohibit 
the women from speajting in any of their 
meetings. If they have any communi
cations to make, they must transmit 
them through their husbands. And, 
though ’the women remove their state
ly <jud capacious Mack bonnets on 
entering the house, their heads are 
still covered with snow-white mus
lin caps, These are worn by ah 
the females in the assembly even to 
the very youngest present, in order to 
meet the requirements of 1 Cor. xi, 10. 
The bonnets in question are not alto
gether unlike that familiar to Methodists 
in the conventional portrait of Barbara 
Heck, and constitute part of the female 
livery. With these and their plain black 
shawls and dresses, the 'Mennonite wo
men, when seen together, might readily 
pass for "the members of some religious 
order—some sisterhood for example, dat
ing from a mediaeval St. Teresa or 
other pious founder.

The Mennonite folklore is of much 
interest. I remember meeting at a for
eign health resort an omniscient and ob
streperous Yankee, who inveighed 
against all theories of lunar influence 
over this terraqueous globe. He had a 
special spite against the doctrine that 
the moon acted upon the tides. And 
nothing softened him until I re
marked that I had watched the tidal 
phenomenon myself for years, and that 
the astronomies! explanation was simply 
irresistible. "But the Mennonites, like th»!- 
prehistoric fathers and our own, find no 
such difficulty in according the moon an 
honorable place in the affairs of men. 
She furnishes them with a constant 
study. Like all other conntrj people, 
they watch for and welcome her light 
night”. They chronicle her changes, and 
thereby satisfy themselves, regarding 
weather probabilities. But the moon ih 
more to them than a.lantern or a fur
nisher of "forecasts. She supplies them 
with endless signs that are to be reckon
ed with, both indoors and out. Thus 
the moon’s phases are consulted for the 
purpose of finding the proper "time to 
perform duties of every class and kind, 
all the way from sowing peas or sticking 
pips to weaning babies. Two Markham 
ladies, of different ethnic origin, were 
discussing their soap-making methods 
some time ago. “I „bnil mine in the 
moon.” said the thrifty Mennonite. 
"Oh!” reiMied the ether, stone-blind to the 
augural suggestion, and a little bewild
ered withal. “I always boil mine in the 
keftie.”
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where it is now vomited in vohnnes 
from tall factory chimneys, the Mennon
ites were already established in the 
neighborhood of Markham. They are 
there today. About a century ago one of 
their ' number was despatched to this 
country to prospect. The land on which 
Toronto has since risen was then valued 
at a York shilling (twelve and a half 
cents) an acre; and he might have had 
as much, as he liked of it at that figure. 
He deemed such an ill-favored swamp, 
however, hut poorly adapted for the pur
poses of his people; and couhted it dear 
at any price. Passing onward to the 
north and eafct he reached at length the 
higher lands. Here he found a country 
covered with an almost impenetrable 
forest, but full of promise for an agri
cultural people. Forthwith he traded 
•the saddled horse he rode for four hun
dred acres of this fine territory; and like 
a true Joshua, returned witji a good re
port. This was, of course, instrumental 
in securing the immigration of the col
ony; and they acquired their freeholds 
with remarkable ease. That was the era 
when one fine farm in Markham was 
bought for a cew and a buffalo skin, 
while another cost but a barrel ot 
whiskey. I am unable to approximate 
the value of the horse or cow 
of that golden period. But 
know something definite about the: 
whiskey. The barrel contained forty 
gallons, and was worth forty York 
shillings. That as the price of a farm of 
a hundred acres places its market quo
tation at precisely five cents an acre ! 
But before many decades of the Mennon
ite tenure of these lands bad elapsed; 
they had appreciated at a ratio varying; 
from a hundred thousand to a hundred 
and fifty thousand per centum.

the (Signed) M. McPHATTBR.on airai Leader’s 
i Himself to 
ilban.

Noticé is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, at Vic
toria, for a license to prospect for coal oil 
the following described lands, situated on. 
the east side of the Klshplax river In 
Skeena Mining Division, in Cassiar District 
that is to say: Commencing at a post 
marked C. H. DeWitt, southwest 
adjoining W. Queen’s southeast corner, 
thence eighty chains east, thence eighty 
chains north* thence eighty chains west* 
thence eighty chains south to place of com
mencement, containing six hundred and 
forty acres of land, more or less.
Dated this fourteenth day of October, 1901.

(Signed) C. H. DeWITT.
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fQ Notice is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works at Vic
toria, for a license to prospect for coal on 
the following described lands, situated on 
the east side of the Klshplax river, in. 
Skeena Mining Division, in Cassiar District 
that is to say: Commenting at a post 
marked E. McCoekrie northwest corner ad
joining W. J. Smith’s northeast corner, 
thence eighty chains east, thence eighty 
chains south, thence eighty chains west, 
thence eighty chains north to place of com
mencement, containing six hundred and 
forty acres of land, more or less.
Dated this fourteenth day of October. 1901.

(Signed) E. McCOSKRIB.
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NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 
days after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, at Victoria, for a license to pros
pect for coal on the following described 
lands, situated ou the west side 
of the Kishpiax River, in Skeena 
Mining Division, in Cassiar District, that 
is to say: Commencing at a post marked 
Belie H. Wilson, northeast corner, ad
joining Thomas A. Wilson’s northwest 
corner; thence 80 chains west, crossing 
the Kishpiax River ; thence 80 chains 
south; thence 80 chains west, thence 80 
chains north to place of commencement, 
containing 640 acres of land, more or

Dated this 14th day of October. 1901.
(Signed) BELLE H. WILSON.
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Use ss Much as Needed.
If Périma is used a cold never, be

comes chronic, and' hence catarrh is pre
vented. But after 
catarrh has 
come thoroughly j 
established Pern- • 
na will cure it, j 
but It will take ! 
much longer.
Even In oases 
where catarrh has J /Mat 
attacked the « '//jjfjm

There are MRS. M. A. CLOSE. I
♦

!
Kearney, Neb., July 8,1900.Dr. S. B. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio ;2.—Dr. Martine* 
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Dear Doctor—“I deslps to express to you my sincere thanks tor the in
terest you bave shown lu dry case, and tor the timely aid and advice which 
has effected a cure of as bad a case ot consumption as could he well Imagined.

••Peruna and Manalln have done what thirteen ot the 
best physicians In the country have failed to do. For more 
than three years I doctored tor consumption, and spent 
thirteen weeks In a Pulmonary Sanitarium at Milwaukee, 
Wls.; but finding myself growing worse, as a last resort, I 
came West where 1 was bedfast tor many weeks, and the 
physicians which my husbaitd called gave no hope but said, 
•She cannot possibly live more than a tew days.’ But 

thanks to Peruna, I fooled them all. In an Incredibly short time after I began 
to take Peruna the hemorrhages stopped. I began to mend slowly at first, but 
the improvement became more marked, and now 1 can truthfully say that 
there Is not the slightest trace ot my old complaint

“I would have written you a long time ago, but have purposely waited to 
see H the effect was lasting; and hr conclusion I would say, Ood bless you and 
keep you with us that you may go on with your work ot mercy for many years 
to come.”—MRS. M. A. CLOSE
t P. S.—" l am going to visit friends In Wisconsin who

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 
days after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, at Victoria, for a license to pros
pect for coal ou the following described 
lands, pituated on the east side of the 
Kishpiax River, in Skeena Mining Divi
sion, in Cassiar District, that is to say: 
Commencing at a post marked Thomas 
A. Wilson) northwest corner, adjoining 
Belle H. Wilson’s northeast corner, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains west, thence 80 
chains north, to place of commence
ment, containing six hundred and forty 
acres of laud, more or less.

Dated this 14th day of October, 1901.
(Signed) THOMAS A. WILSON.

! S I 1iÈ3

FOUND
HERSELF
GROWING
WORSE.

lungs aji d the} 
symptoms of con- /.
sumption h a v « //
shown them- • Miss Corinne Oil- \ 
selves, the Peru- ; more, 103 Vance St., j 
na will cure. A * Memphis, T o n n., * 
great many cases ! uscs Peruna for ♦ 
of genuine c o n-,T coMs an<1 catarrh. | 
sumption h a v e *" 
been cured with Peruna after tlio patient 
had been given up to die, as in the case 
of Mrs. Close.

Wf'Z

But for the fact that others have stren
uously withstood the oppressor, and per
sistently fought tor truth and righteous
ness, there wouldrtoday be.noplace upon 
the eaith in which the Mennonites them
selves coulji dwell'in peaee.

The first Mennonites landed in Am
erica’ in the year 1683. They reached 
®hilBdei$lhia on the 6th of October, in 
ship named the “Concord.” William 
Penn, the immortal Quaker, had b^en 
in Germany a few years before, and hid 
become acquainted with ’the Mennonites 
of the Palatinate, and preached to their 
congregations. When, therefore, he 
came.into possession of the province of 
Pennsylvania by the charter of Charles 
II, he made known to them his purpose 
to use the country as an asylum for all 
oppressed people. Considerable num
bers of Mennonites soon arrived, and 
settled chiefly in Lancaster, the most 
fertile county of the state. Many -of 
them had received large sums of money 
from their wealthy co-réligioilists in 
Holland, as well as from the Society of 
Friends in England, to aid them in their 
emigration.

fellNotice is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works at Vic
toria. for a license to prospect for coal o» 
the following described lands, situated on 
the west side of the Kishpiax river, in 
Skeena Mining Division, In Cassiar Dis
trict, that Is to say: Commencing at a post 
marked W. J. Smith, northeast corner ad
joining B. McCoskrle’s northwest corner, 
thence eighty chains west, crossing the 
Kishpiax river, thence eighty chains south, 
thence eighty chains east, thence eighty 
chains north to place of commencement, 
containing six hundred and forty acres of 
landj more or less.
Dated this fourteenth day of October. 1961.

(Signed) W. J. SMITH.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis. j

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus. O 

Peruna can be obtained for $1.00 a bottle at all first-class drug stores In Canada. “ Tho Ills of Life,” which can be se
cured at all up-to-date drug stores and upon request is sent free to ail, gives a short description of all catarrhal disease» 
Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus. Ohio. U. S. A.

VELLERS
a

..... ... ..■■■■■■I never expected to
see me alive again, so piease forward mail to me at579 Vacific street, Appleton, 
WlSe”"m»M. A. Co

Their “charms"
They are ot two kinds, anii^are used up
on man and be»st. The first are quiet 
incantations. The second are rites of a 
very primitive character, accompanied 
by the recitation of certain formulae. 
In their transmission down the

deserve attention.Innlpefl Meet- 
rs In B. C.

-• vjy

$

genera
tions there is a “lex non scripta,” which 
must be implicitly obeyed. Thus, a male 
must receive the tradition from a female 
and conversely, a female from a male, 
or the effectiveness of the words'employ
ed is considered to be" 'forfeited, There 
is a decided similarity between the phen
omena they present and those furnished 
at Roman Catholic wells and shrines, or 
at Protestant “Bethshaus.” 
some of those who operate them refuse 

"to call them “charms'.” For as they par
take of a religions or semi-reiigiofis qual
ity. and are associated with the use of 
BiBlical phraseology, it is contended they 
are worthy of a less dubious and more 
exalted name. Many, of them, in their 
“modus.operandi,” recall facts furnished 
us in the ever-absorhiig story of the my
thology and fetichism of our fathers. 
And coining, as they do, to Markham, 
via "Pennsylvania, from the romantic and 
enchanted valley of the Rhine, they pos
sess an 'Interest all their own

At the annual meet- 
nl Travelers' Asso- 
r. M. Morgan was 
acclamation. The 

s for officers and 
British Golmn- 

made: 
nn couver,
L Braid dk Co. 
fers for Vancouver, 

C. F. V. & Co.; 
■H. Malkin & Co.

j
phion when at Panama, and she has. 
gone to Galapagos, the Icarus, which 
was to have gone home, being ordered 
to Panama in her stead. The rumor 
cannot be verified.

K0LLING HOME 
TO MERRY ENGLAND

Notice is hereby glAn that thirty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief" 
Commissioner of Lands and Works at Vic
toria, tor a license to prospect for coal on 
the following described lands, situated 
the west side of the Klshplax river In 
Skeena Mining Division In Cassiar District, 
that Is to say: Commencing at a post 
mark W. Queen southeast corner adjoining 
C. H. DeWltt’s southwest corner, thence 
eighty chains west, crossing the Klshplan 
river, thence eighty chains north,. thence 
eighty chains east, thence eighty chains 
south to place of commencement, contain
ing six hundred and forty acres of land,. 
more or less.
Dated this fourteenth day of October. 1901.

(Signed) W. QUEEN.

|
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-o
Vice-

James
AjGGIDEXTAL death.

Verdict on Body of Child Killed by 
Tram Car.

Warsplte Starts on Her Voyage 
—Condor Leaves on Cruise 

to Islands.

Indeed.
Mennonites have continued to come 

from Europe to America until the pres- 
•eut time. In 1874 six thousand -settled 
in Manitoba and Saskatchewan. These 
arrived from southern Russia, to which 
country they had been invited from the 
Prussian kingdom By the Empress Cath
arine in T766, with the promise that .they 
should enjoy unrestricted religious liber
ty. When they received, :in the -seven
ties,^ the alarming intelligence that all 
the Inhabitants of Russia must become 
subject to military -service, many of the 
colonists fled to America. The tikase 
■was afterwards so modified, however, as 
to admit of the Mennonites being 
ployed in forestry in lieu of serving in 
the army, and this admitted iof the rest 
remaining in their RdSsian homes. The 
“Menmrnirtisclie Rundschau;” the denom
inational -organ in America, continues to 
publish correspondence from these Men
nonites in ■“Rnszland.”

No Canadian "Clergy Lief" furnishes 
the names of the Mennonite ministers of 
the Dominion. Yet they outnumber 
those" of the Congregational dhirrch, and 
are thrice as numerous as those of the. 
“Christian” denomination. Most ot 
them are resident m Ontario, and chiefly 
in the counties of Perth and Watefloo, 
where their forefathers’ settlement of 
the country synchronized with the ad
vent of the Mennonites into Markham 
About fiftv are found in charge of the 
churches in .Manitoba and the North
west.

Vancouver, Nov. 30.—(Special)—A 
verdict of accidental death has been re
turned by the coroner’s jury in the ease 
of (he death of Lillie March, the 4-year- 
oid girl run over by a tram. According 
to the evidence the child was lifted off 
of one car going up the hill, and run
ning away from the care of an older 
girl, who was watching several children, 
she ran around to the back of the car, 
and in front of another tram coming 
down the hill at a slow pace, with the 
gong sounding. The wheel of the for
ward truck of the moving oar ran over 
the child. The coroner’s jury added a 
rider that for the better protection of 
people, when one car has stopped and 
another is approaching, the one ap
proaching should also stop within a car’s 
length of the stationary car, to allow 
passengers getting off to he well out of 
the way before the cars meet.

Mrs. Cowley Ie Moyne drew a poor 
house last evening, St. Andrew’s bail 
being mainly responsible. The per
formance—“The First Duchess of Marl
borough”—was appreciated to a most un
usual degree by the small audience. 
Mrs. la Moyne was called out four times 
at the end of the third act Owing to 
Vancouver's lack of appreciation of the 
famous actress, in failing to fill 
the house, it is understood that several 
actresses of great note under the same 
management who were to visit Vancou
ver, will now not come.

hVictoria. H. Welsh, 
I Co. (acclamtioni; 
I, Mr. Hemswortli 
| Bassett of B. C. 
Hams of Hudson’s 
fleeted).
IVistmineter, J. A. 
lingham Hardware 
lof R. F. Anderson
cted).
pnay, F. B. Gibbs 
Billing Co. (accla-

With flags waving, bands playing, 
and the jolly jack tars cheering, H. M. 
S. Warspite and Condor sailed 
Esquimau
day, the former for England, and the 
latter on a five months’ cruise of the 
southern Pacific. There was jollity 
among the 500 men of the Warspite, and 
the band under Signor Fontazza, which 
will be greatly missed in local musical 
gircles by the way, was playing- “Roll
ing Home to Merry England” and 
crowds of bluejackets -were humming the 

The Phaeton and Egeria, the 
dressed 

crews man
ned the yards to cheer the departing 
ships, while on the Phaeton the drum 
and fife band assisted to make the occa

sion a festive one. Those on the War
spite and Condor cheered in reply and 
handkerchiefs waved, hats were lifted 
and sailors shouted until, as the flag

ship rounded the point with her baud 
playing “Home Sweet Home” the sail
ors came down from the yards of the 
Phaeton and Egeria. Then, until the 
two warships rounded the Race, crowds 
watched them from the rocks at Esqui
mau, and from Signal Hill. And thus 
did the Warspite start for home.

>.from
harbor at 10 a. m. yeeter- V-. Notice Is hereby given that thirty days- 

after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works at Vic
toria, for a license to prospect for coal on 
the following described lands situated on 
the west side of the Klshplax river, in 
Skeena Mining Division In Cassiar Dis
trict, that is to say: Commencing at a post 
marked A. D. McDonald, southeast 
adjoining M. McPhatter’s southwest corner- 
thence eighty chains west, crossing the 
Klshplax river, thence eighty chains north, 
thence eighty chains east, thence eighty 
chains south to place of commencement, 
containing six hundred and forty acres of 
land, more or less.
Dated this fourteenth day of October, 1901.

(Signed) A. D. MCDONALD.

$

Thanksgiving DayIt would not comport with the well- 
known character of the Mennonites for 
any of their -eharms to b» of a malig
nant nature. "By their aid they ever seek 
beneficent ends. Distrustful of strang
ers, who might exhibit a scornful unbe
lief, they nevertheless recommend theii 
friends to this man, for instance, that 
they may be relieved “from asthma; or 
to that woman, that 'they may be cured 
of erysiplas. VMy repository contains 
some startling stories of "benefits derived 
by persons T know from the exercise of 
the Mennonite eharms, but my space is 
Indited, and I must -relate but one’.

The case was. that of a bright and 
•well-informed- lady, who had lpug been 
tfiill of rheumatic pains, helpless and bed
ridden. As a last resort she Was induc
ed to try this treatment, -which, of course 
ignores the -pathology and therapeutics

■Ot the schools, and which, consequently, -, . , . . .
she had previously condemned. Late at „ ®.1^kfflrd’. • w fe *?nd

It would seem that in earlier times Ifd'toeTaniTthree w*to the ATm^ staff Mrs Btokloto
many of the ministers were learned men ;r°t a“ her ttu^ers and toes and three and lMigg Bickford wUl go as far as
but in these days they get but Bttle ,£rJif!ni1jernne?d' „ t » Guatemala on the flagship, and there
academic preparation tor their work.; “P1"-8 pie®l of wVte they will spend some- time with the Ad-
And, as they receive no salary, but must,' mirtl’-s son who is attached to a bank-
necessarily support themselves by the tlm jwiper was deposited In an a_ug*.-hole ing institution at Guatemala. At Co- 
labor of their hands, it can be eerily eon- ,ad bee° freshly bored in one of qUimbo the Waripite will meet the new
eluded that their pulpit studies are aTl the apple trees in the orchard. The nee- flagship, the Grafton, and there Admiral 
too circumscribed and d'esultory. Hence eee®ry words, it is believed, were said, Bickford will transfer his dag and ac- 
they fail to keep up with the march of a Pllig was inserted,!! nd the formality eompanied by his staff and his wife and 
evangelical thought, or to be duly fa- ended. At flayh^ht she found her hands daughter will return to Victoria. She is 
formed on the development of Christian' a™ a™î were^singularly free from the due at the southern port on February 
doctrine. As if by instinct their young- exerndating pains she had suffered, and 25, and calls iwi8 be made at many 
er hearers detect the outworn and an- commencing to move, discovered that points along the southern coast en route 
achronous;" and, in both Markham and w,as completely healed. She rose as per the itinerary of her voyage which 
Manitoba gravitate towards the Presby- dr®!sed’ a”d Tant her household was printed m the Colonist some days
terian and Methodist churches. she has nCTtrhTd î ^return ot”™ m\' ag°’ to*e8her wlth that ot the Comtoi"

Of old time the Mennonites were, in 4dy. Of- course, he who sees in man 
thought and purpose, centuries ahead of nothing but what the scalpel can get at, 
their contemporaries. Now, in many wm say: “Fiddlesticks!” at this narra- 
particulars they lag far behind them. tion. But he who grants that man is 
Unless an intellectual renaissance shall mllch more than an aggregation of “poor 
take place It is too possible that the nni- components" which “may be laid upon 
versai law of the “survival of the fittest” their proper shelf, each with its Latin 
may ere long in some places decide the label on,” will look about him tor some 
denominational fate of this truly pious hypothesis
and picturesque people. ■. Stouffville. locally pronounced Stov'lle,

The ministers and other church offl- and formerly known as Stouffer** Vill- 
cers are commonly chosen by lot. After age> ;a the market town of the Markham 
a solemn service on the day appointed, Mennonites. It covers part of the-six 
the deacons take as many books of the hundred acres of forest land, purchased 

kind as there ere brethren to be i„. 1804 by Abraham Stouffer, a Peun- 
chosen from, and retire to the council- «ylvaûia Mennonite. This old pioneer 
room, where they place, m one of the rests, among bis people lo the rear of 
-books the lot. This is ft slip op paper, the Alton a meeting-house, to whose 
on which is written:. “The lot is cast “prediger.” Mr. John G. Hoover—he dis- 
iato the lap; but the whole disposing allows, like ail his ministerial brethren, 
thereof is of th<* Lord, Prov. xvi. 33; the prefix “Reverend"—I am indebted 
or, “Herewith God hath called thee to for manv courtesies. The incorporation 
the ministry of the, Gospel. The books 0f the place onlv dates back a few de- 
are then taken into the audience room, cades, and its Thursday morning market 
and placed on the desk or table. The but*fifteen years. Yet it is estimated 
bishop, with the whole congregation, that the volume of its business in agri- 

Apostles’ creed; only they kneels in prayer, and commends the cultural products, horses, hogs, and cat-
blaspheme against the Roman church whole work to God. saying, along with tie. amounts to about a third of a mil-
and its clergy.” other petition*: Thou, Lord, which lion.

The Mennonite confession of Faith, kuowest the hearts of all men show The market Is colloquially styled “the 
which in its present form dates frofu which of these Thou hast chosen. Each Dutchman's picnic.” For although it is 
3632, consists df eighteen articles. In of the brethren then takes a book, and attended by large numbers of other peo- 
the main it is in striking conformity with the bishop proceeds to look for the lot. pie, it is next to the weekly meeting, the 
the doctrine of the evangelical churches The one in whose book it is found is chief event in the routine life of the 
which repudiate Calvinism. The excep- considered chosen, and is required to rise Mennonites. It is said that the whole 
tions are found chiefly in article* eleven (or, in some congregation* to kneel), and family will turn out, even if they have 
and fourteen. These relate severally to the bishop ordains him. bvt little business to transact, and only
"The Washing of the Saints’ Feet,” and The Mennonite church polity is both carry a basket thither with a few eggs
to “Defence by Force.” The former, simple and rigorous. None but those or a bit of sauerkraut. Here you may 
like the papal function at St. Peter’s in ■ who furnish unmistakable evidence of Witness that conservatism of the people 
Holy Week, is based upon a literal in- their conversion to God. aud of their which once kept them from utilizing 
terpretation of John xili. 4-17; and pro- holiness of heart end life, are received spring vehicle*, and even now binds 
vision is made for periodical foot-wash- into communion with" them. Any lapse them to the sartorial fashions of their 
mg. This is performed Immediately at- into worldHness or siu meets with timely ancestors.

cornerem-
Comes once a year. But our fine stock of 
HARNESS, SADDLERY AND OTHER 
HOUSE GOODS yon can inspect every day. 
Our new lines of Horse Blankets and Bugs 
SPECIALLY MADE FOR OUR TRADE, 
joet arrived.

refrain.
latter the survey ship, were 
with signal flags and their

Naturally speaking of themselves as 
Deutsch, the Markham Mennonites 
have frequently been set down as Dutch
men, or Hollanders, by those who were 

equaiuted with the naane by which 
. German cousins commonly distin

guish themselves. And, hailing from 
Pennsylvania, where their fathers first 
located on reaching this ride of the At
lantic two hundred years ago, they- or
igin has been rendered still more obscure 
aud enigmatical by the appellation of 
“The Yankee Dutch.” Again their ob
vious lack of sympathy lately with our 
arms in South Africa was summarily at
tributed by some to racial feeling, when, 
as we shall see later, it was really due 
to the religious principle of non-resist
ance, for which, like the Quakers, 
Friends, they have stood 
suffered so much.

MIGRATION.
in Force in Mika- 

linions.
[ 2.—(Special)—Mr. 
consul-general for 
interpret a state- 

f the latest Japan 
ie steamship Tar- 
re this morning, to 
migration laws of 
[gratidu to British 
amended, to admit 
I Japanese who had 
certificate from the 
I Vancouver. Mr. 
he law prohibiting 
hpanese coolies to 
[force. Those Jap- 
have taken up the’r 
may, by securing a 
fp from the' consul- 
Japan and return, 
Produce that certi- 
fe authorities when 
h journey to Brit-
hed out to see the 
ed by the C. P*. R.

1 Bermuda to Ee- 
park by the steam- 
destiuation. Three 

by Col. Worsnop, 
ke Charmer moved 
bers which

B. a SADDLERY CO., LTD.
44 Yates Street.uua

our m
;[ Land Registry Act.WANTED — A teacher for the Grand 

Prairie School; musical preferred. Duties 
to commence after Christmas vacation. 
Apply to Mrs. F. C. Jones, Sec. Board of 
Trustees.

S
Take notice that an application has been.- 

made to register a" Tax Sale Deed from B.
L. Kirkland to Matt Higgins, bearing date 
the 16th day of November, A., D. 
all and singular those certain parcels and 
tracts qf land and premises situate, lying 
and being In the Town of Hastings, in the 
Province of British Columbia, more par
ticularly known and described as the north 
half of lot elghty-two (82), Town bf Hast
ings (suburban lands), and lots one hundred 
and fifty-nine (159), one hundred and sixty 
(160). one hundred and slxty-one (161), and 
one hundred and seventy (170), Town of 
Hastings, group one (1), New Westminster 
District, (Inter alia.)

You and each of you are required to con
test the claim of the tax purchaser within 
six weeks from the date of the service of 
this notice upon you. and in default of a 
caveat or certificate of 11s pendens being 
filed within said time, you will be forever 
estopped and debarred from setting np any 
claim to or In respect of the said land.

Dated at Vancouver, Province of British 
Columbia, this first day of November, AD. 
1901. I

|
WANTED—By a young man, a situa

tion as practical farmhand. Address 
Hugh Rye. post office, Victoria. ;

, for-
n8

I

or
so Jong and

Three Star Martell can be obtained 
from al! dealers.All told there are about a hundred and 

fifty thousand Mennonites in the world; 
and over one-third of this number live 
On the American continent. The rest 
are resident in Europe. In the relative 
order of their numbers they Etre found in 
Russia, Holland, Germany, Switzerland, 
and France respectively. In Switzer
land they are termed ‘Taufgesinute,” 
and in Holland “Doopsgezinde.” The 
name by which they are elsewhere 
known is derived from Merino Sifnons, a 
priest who renounced the Roman church 
in 1536. Menno however, was not their 
founder. But as he had .become identi
fied with and prominent amongst them, 
popular sentiment gave them his name.

In early times they called themselves 
“Brethren,”' ijke the Moravians, and 
with them, traced back their origin to 
the remnants of the famous old Walden- 
sian church in Switzerland and Ger
many. Concerning that church l a Ro
man inquisitor and author wrote:

“Among all the sects there is none 
more destructive to the Catholic church 
than the Leonists (Waldenses). This is 
true for three reasons. 1. Because its 
origin is the most ancient Some say 
tuey have existed ever since the time of 
Sylvester; others that they date back to 
the Apostles. 2. Because they are the 
most widely, spread. There is scarcely 
any country where they are hot found.

I , 3. Because, while other sects, by their 
' great blasphemies against God, terrorize 

and drive away their hearers, this sect 
of the Leonists shows forth a high de
gree of pietv. Before men they live a 
just life, believing all the goodness of 
God, and all the articles of faith contain
ed in the

$

VACCINE PURE.
No Tetanus Bacteria Found In Virus.

Camden, N. J., Nov. 30.—The hoard of 
health of this city today announced the 
result of its investigation of the vaccine 
psed by local physicians. The report of 
the board says that no tetanus germs 
were discovered in the virus. Nine 
deaths from lockjaw after vaccination 
occurred here and samples of all the dif
ferent makes of vaccine employed in 
Camden were forwarded to (the state 
bacteriologist tor examination. Dr. 
Henry Mitchell, secretary of the New 
Jersey board of health, reported to the 
local 'board that laboratory examinations 
of the vaccine demonstrated that no te
tanus bacteria were present.

PARK AND WASHINGTON STREETS 
PORTLAND, OREGON 

A. P. Armstrong, IX. B.. Principal 
A practical, progressive school, conspicuous 

for thorough work, with hundreds ot graduates 
In positions as bookkeepers and stenographers. 
Already proud of a high standing wherever 
known, it steadily grows better and* better. 
Open all tne year. Students admitted any time. 
Ertvate or class instruction. Learn what and 
bow we teach, and what it costs. Catalogue free.

-------------- Beard ol Directors
D. P. THOMPSON, PRESIDENT 

D. SOLIS COHEN - - DAVID M. DUNNS

T. O. TOWNLBY, 
District Registrar. 

Tq James M. Holland, W. R. Clafke or- 
hls heirs-at-law or legal representatives, 
and Angns McRae.

The Waxapite Is low completing her 
second com mission on this station, it 
being nine pears to a day since she ar
rived bene for the first time. The Con
dor -will go from here to Honolulu and 
will afterwards visit all the British is
lands ot the Southern Pacific, including 
Pitcairn island, for which point a num
ber of magazines, books and other read
ing matter, are being taken by the pay
master of the sleop-of-war.

The Phaeton fired the Royal salute at 
noon yesterday in honor of the Queen’s 
birthday, that duty having fallen to her 
in consequence of the departure of the 
flagship. It was thought that the War- 
spite and Condor would remain until the 
afternoon in order to celebrate the day, 
but the programme originally devised 
was adhered to.

There was a rumor current at Esqui
mau yesterday that several cases of 
yellow fever had developed on the Am-

were
fe

ORE BAGS’ARIFF.
>

n to Secure Bet-
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1. G. DICKINSON & CO NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that two months 

after date I intend to apply to the Hon
orable the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works, for permission to purchase 
320 acres of land (more or less), de
scribed as follows: Commencing i 
post planted on north bank of Sk 
river, (about 5 miles below village of 
Kitwaiigah) and marked A. C. M„ 8. 
W., thence running north one mile, 
thence east one half mile, thence south 
one mile, thence west one half mile to 
place of ccrmmenqement.

Dated this 26th day of August, 1901.
ANTHONY C. MOUAT.

FOR SALE
TURNER, BEETON SCO

FLOUR, FEED, HAY, GRAIN.
same

You should try Crushed Oats, the best 
.and most economical for horses and cat
tle. We have always a fresh stock on 
hand.

at a
eena

m

93 Johnson Street &

OCR GUARANTEED
RUBBER GOODS

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochia, 

Pennyroyal, etc. 
ot ti1 ‘Chemists, or post free tor 

$L.20 from EVANS & SONS, Ltd., Vic
toria, B. C.

Martin Phemaeeutical Chemist, 
_____________ _______ Southampton.

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
341 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladles and Gents’ garments and 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

PUBLIC NOTICE is-hereby given that 
60 days after date we, the undersigned, 
intend to make application to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, for. 
permission to purchase 320 acres of land, 
described as follows: Commencing at 
*, stake planted at the southeast corner 
°i , reserve on the north bank’
of the Hagwilget river; thence in an 
easterly direction, following up the HSg- 
wilget river, 80 chains; thence north 40 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
sooth along Indian reserve line 40 chains 

Point tof commencement.

Victoria, B. C„ October 10, 19M.
Staked 1st Avgust. 1901.

fe

frOOPsjl Via: Hotwater Bottles: Fountain Syr
inge; Air Cushions: etc., are the kind that 

' every careful buyer will natdrally select. 
They are bought to wear. They are sold 
to wear. They will wear. or. we refund the 
money.
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that every other man in publie life has^ _ jr
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by his agents so as to bring him under 
the provisions ot the act vacating p. 
seat in the House of Commons under 
certain conditions and a decree was 
thereupon made declaring the seat va
cant. The petitioners did not push 
the charges of personal disqualification 
and hence this aspect of the case falls 
to the ground. Col. Prior stands just 
ae it they had never been made.

We do not know that the incident 
calls for any special comment. Mem
bers of the House of Commons are un
seated after every election upon1 the 
same grounds as those which were ef
fectual in this/ case. There are now 

vacancies in the House of

Cbe Colonist dealing with is menace to governments 
and society, and we fancy that hie appeal 
will not fall upon deaf ears. The govern
ments of Europe wiU surely be ready 
to join in any attempt to eradicate an
archistic organisation and punish those 
who preach anarchistic propaganda. To 
accomplish this, freedom of speech must 
necessarily be "curtailed to some extent, 
but just as it is necessary to curtail 
freedom of action in other matters, so 
in this re pect it is essential to do so.

The President thinks the great trusts 
and combinations should be regulated 
where they can be under the constitu
tion of the United St

THE GffiUSSffiU!
. PRESIDENT Dur Mail Order Department.

This is a Special Feature of our business, 
care and promptness thus avoiding auy mistakes.

Ail goods are invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of shipment.

Be snre to send enough money ae it is an easy matter to return any sum 
that is over.

:

not trouble himself
There
horsemen, that every man with a spavin
ed horse looks for a spavin on every 
other man’s horse. This may, and prob
ably does, account for the unwarrant
able assertion of the Times in regard to 
Mr. Dnnsmuir and the Colonist.

F&IDAY. DECEMBER 6, 1901.
All orders are executed with

Eaoles' Banquet the Head of
Their Order—Eloquent 

Oration.

Published by

The Colonist Printing fc Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability

No. 27 Broad SL

PEROIVAL R. BROWN, Manager.

Victoria, B. C. Our Terms—Cash With Order
SATISFACTION GhTTjAK^lSrTBSHD

Write F6r Prices.

THE KLONDIKE OUTPUT.

The San Francisco Ch-onicle says the 
output of gold in the Klondike was $22,- 
000,000 last year and “considèrably 
smaller” this year. As the production 
this year was over 
Chronicle must either b*e badly informed 
or very rocky iu arithmetic. The San 
Francisco paper quotes a special com
missioner ot the London Economist as 
saying that the gold of the Klondike 
mines has passed tits zenith. There 
would be little difficulty in citing the 
evidence of many much better informed 
people in favor of the view that the 
maximum has hot been reached. The 
Chronicle is careful to say that the 
prophesied falling off is based upon the 
supposition that new deposits Will not 
be-fountl and that quartz mines will not 
■be opened. It adds, however, that the 
supply of fuel and the cost of labor will 
prevent auy but the richest deposits from 
being worked. Both these difficulties 
are likely to be largely overcome, and 
we think that the result 'will be a great 
increase in the output. We are wholly 
unable to agree with the Chronicle’* 
conclusion that Klondike has “fairly en
tered upon its period of decadence.” San 
Francisco has always exhibited great 
j a ousy of the Yukon gold-fields, and 
never missed an opportunity to decry 
them, and the Chronicle is only keeping 
up the record. The men on the ground 
in Klondike are the most sanguine of 
its future as a producer of the yellow 
metal.

I
Del Carey Smith, grand worthy pres

ident of the Fraternal Order of Eagles, 
was last evening the guest of the Vic
toria Aerie, Iu the early part of the 
evening there was a meeting of the 
Aerie iu the Eagles’ hall, at which there 
were several initiations and other bnsi-

THE OAILY COLONIST. ates, which vests 
in Congress only the control of inter
state commerce only. The proposal to 
establish a department ot commerce and 
industry, with power to examine into 
the workings of these great organiza
tions, is a new departure, which ought 
to be productive ot good, although it 
will not likely be accepted by the mass 
of people in the United States as nearly 
radical enough.

DIXl H.ROSS&CO$23,000,000, the

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week 
or mailed postpdifi to any part of Canada 
(except the city) and United States at the 
following rates:
One year .........
Six months . • •

ness was transacted . The members 
then adjourned to the Queen’s hotel, 
where a banquet had been prepared. 
About a hundred members of the order 
surrounded the tables, at the head ot 
which was the Worthy Grand President. 
On his right sat Mr. J. M. Brayshaw, 
president of the Victoria Aene, and Mr. 
N. T. B. Pentreath. editor and manager 
o<f the Fraternal Eagle. On his left 
sat Mr. E. E. Leeson, past 'president 
and toast master; Mr. Partridge, grand 
secretary, and Mr. W. von Rheim, pro
vincial deputy grand president. After 
the menu'had been done full justice to, 
Mr. Leeson proposed the toast of the 
“King," which was drnnk with enthusi
asm, and the singing of the National 
Anthem. Mr. Tracy, of the Skagway 
Aerie, sang two solos very acceptably, 
and the toast master proposed the health 
of the grand officers, coupling with "t 
the nrme of the Worthy Grand Presi
dent. In reply, Mr. Del Carey Smith de
livered a very eloquent address, in 
which he dwelt 
the British and United States nations 
together, venturing the prophecy that 
sliou'd the time come when it was ne
cessary to defend civilization the Am- 
erica is and Britons would be found 
fighting together. Being a patriotic Am
erican he could appreciate the patriotism 
of Canadians and he applauded them for 
it. He then dwelt upon what it meant 
to be an Eagle and the teachings of the 
order, which he placed upon a very high 
plane. In conclusion, he eulogized 
Queen Victoria, and as an American 
and head of the Eagles, proposed the 
health of the King, which was-again 
drnnk bv those assembled. The rest off 
the night was spent in speech-making, 

md mer-y-making. 
banquet was a very successful

-fourteen
dominons, and our recollection is that 
most of them have been created in the 
same way as that now existing in the 
Victoria representation. How many 
more there would have been if all the 
etitions filed had been pressed, to trial,

It we

ASTHMA CURED FREE$6 00
3 00

Aethmilene Brings Instant Belief and Permanent 
Cure In All Cases.Reciprocity in trade matters is favored 

President’s 
suggestion is that reciprocal arrange
ments shall apply only to those articles 
■which, through the instrumentality of 
protection, have already been placed be- 
)ond foreign competition. If this rule 
is sc ed on, it will be very difficult, we 
fancy, to frame reciprocity treaties that 
will be acceptable to any foreign 
try. The Very essence of reciprocity is 
that there shall ibe some give-and-take 
about it, but President Rooservelt pro
poses that it shall be all take on the part 
of the United States.

THESEKI’WEEUTOOLOHIST o one will undertake to say. 
remember aright, this is the first in
stance in which an election petition has 
ever been pressed in federal matters 
here.

within limitations. The

.$1 50One year ....
Six months ..
Three months 

Sent postpaid to any part of Canada or 
the United States.

BUNT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.
Write Y oar Name and Address plainly.

There Is nothing like Astbmalene. 
brings instant relief, even In the worst 
cases. It cures when all else falls.

75
40

CHAINED It■»
: 4. WESTERN POLICY. FOR TEN . 

to YEANS
TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

The Hey. C. F. WELLS, of Villa Ridge, 
III., says: -Your trial bottle of Asthma- 
lene received In good condition, i cannot 
tell you how thankful 1 feel for the good 
derived Iront n. I was a stave, unained. 
with putrid sore throat and Asthma for 
ten years. 1 despaired of ever being cured. 
I saw your advertisement for the cure of 
this dreadful and tormenting disease, As
thma. and thought you had overspoken 
yourselves, hut resolved to give It a trial. 
To my asto ilshment the trial seted like a 
charm. Sena me a fall-sized bottle."

In recent issues of the Colonist we 
indicated what we regârd ah the factors 
which ought to make up a Western 
Policy for Canada and expressed the 
hope that they would receive some con
sideration at the hands of contemporar
ies. We are sorry to say that they have 
not. British Columbia newspapers seem 
to have so much else to discuss that 
they cannot find apace to put forward 
the claims of the province or urge upon 
public men the desirability of doing 
something to promote Western develop
ment

This is not tire first occasion when the 
'Colonist has endeavored to arouse its 
contemporaries to an appreciation of 
some public question without any im
mediate result, but we do not knovy 
that this affords any reason for not con
tinuing as we have bigun, to urge upon 
the federal authorities the immeasurable 
importance of making the most of the 
fact that British Columbia is the ‘ only 
part of the Pacific seaboard of the 
American Continent over which the 
Union Jack flies. In a few words this 
statement jnst made embodies the whole 
case. It is a case that only has to be 
considered to be appreciated. So far as 
we know public attention has only been 
drawn to it through the columns of this 
paper. Of course every one knew it in 
a general way, but we can take credit 
to the Colonist for having been the first 
to direct attention to the fact that it 
imposed a special duty upon the govern
ment of Canada and that of the Empire. 
Like many another question of vast im
portance, ita significance does not al
ways appear on first consideration.

This fact has special bearing upon 
the matter of Oriental immigration. We 
are not going to pretend to having any 
ready-made plan for dealing with this 
vexed issue, but that it must be dealt 
with is very plain. We are not going 
to discuss the merits or demerits of 
Orientals -or enter into the question of 

(Competition In. the labor market. These 
are proper matters for discussion in the 
proper time; at present all we wish-to 
speak about is the absolute necessity of 
such a policy being adopted that under 
any circumstances that may arise there 
will toe. in British Columbia, and especial
ly upon the coast of British Columbia 
a British population, which will be led 
by instinct and tradition to stand up at 
all times and under all circumstances for 
British connection. Our belief is that 
if this matter were urged upon the at- 

When it did ar- tention of Sir Wilfrid Laurier he would 
endeavor to discover some way by which 
British immigration can be secured for 
this province, and when it was once un
derstood, it would undoubtedly produce 
a very potent effect upon the minds of 
imperial statesmen toy whom the policy 
of the Empire in regard to Oriental 
immigration will be settled. We make 
o apology for pressing this important 

issue. It is very easy to believe that it 
has never received the least considera
tion either at Ottawa or London; but 
when it is once understood, it will be 
seen that its ramifications are wide and 
that to give effect to such a policy would 

was mean the complete transformation of 
this province. If once the Dominion 
and Imperial governments could be led 
to see the extreme importance of the 
Coast of British Columbia from an Im
perial point of view, if they could be got 
to appreciate that this coast is one of 
the Imperial tbreshholds, so to speak, 
they would seek for ways and means of 
peopling it with men of the British 
race.

1/ coun-NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
Of 1;

f,
All new advertisements and changes of 

tadvertlslng, to ensure their ibelng Inserted, 
should be handed In to the business office 
not later than 6 p. m. 
accepted up to 8 p. m. at the business 

-office, but insertion cannot be guaranteed. 
For urgent advertising after 8 p. m., con
sult the Night Editor.

1
aon the ties which drewThe President calls the war in the 

Philippines an insurrection, and wants 
it treated as brigandage ought to be, If 
it is not treated in 
of Europe. We fear there will not be 
exact unanimity of opinion as to the 
status of the hostilities in the Philip
pines, and to call them an insurrection 
is to put a new meaning upon that 
word. We have never denied the duty 
of the United State» to re-establish'set- 
tled government in the great Asiatic 
archipelago, but we can hardly agree 
with the pleasant language applied to it 
by the President. It is a strange in
surrection, which is simply resistance to 
Conquest bv a foreign poorer.

The Message defines the Monroe Doc
trine, and we are glad to see that Presi
dent Roosevelt displays no intention of 
extending its Significance. As laid down 
by its founder, it had the hearty ap
proval of the British government, and if 
it is to be continued along the same line, 
there is no reason why it should not re
ceive1 a continuation of the 
port.

Very naturally the President is great
ly pleased because of the

Advertising will be B

1 fm REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER. 
Rabbi ot Cong. Bnal Israel.

New York, Jan. 8, 1901. 
Drs. Taft Bros-. Medicine Co.,

the countries

The Colonist Is on file jat the following 
Coast agencies, where advertising can be 
contracted for:

A. E. GOODMAN, Vancouver, B. C.

Gentlemen: Four Astbmalene Is aa ex
cellent remedy for Asthma and Hay Fever, 
and Its composition alleviates all troubles 
which combine with Asthma. Its success 
Is astonisnina and wonderfuL 

After having It carefully analysed, we 
state that Asthma lene contains no opium, 
morphine, chloroform or ether. Very truly 
yours,

4
-O

W//'‘The American press is surprised, but 
not disagreeably so, over the great in
dustrial progress of Canada, which ap
pears to be making greater strides than 
ever. Apparently we have very good 
times ahead. '

WHITE’S ADVERTISING AGENCY. 
Beattie. Wash.

A. H. BALLARD ADV. AGENCY, 615 
Marauam Building, Portland, Ore.

EVERY

RELIEF. REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER. 

▲von Springs. N. Y.. Feb. 1. 1901.
E. C. DARE’S ADV. AGENCY. 64 Mer

chant’s Exchange, San Francisco. songs an 
The

affair from every point of view. Dr. Taft Bros. Medicine Co.
Gentlemen: I write this testimonial from a sense of duty, having tested the won 

derful effect of your Asthma lene. for the « ore of Asthma. My wife has been afflicted . 
with spasmodic asthma for the past 12 years. Having exhausted my own skill as 
well an many others. I chanced to see your sign upon your windows on 130th street. 
New York, I at onve obtained a bottle of Asthmalene. My wife commenced taking it 
about the first of November. I very soon noticed a radical Improvement, 
using one bottle her Asthma has disappeared and she Is entirely free from all srmp- 
toms. I feet that I can consistently recommend the medicine to all who are afflicted 
with this distressing disease. Yours respectfully,

-O
910 REWARD

Will be paid for sucb Inform 
ate will lead to tbe conviction of 
anyone stealing the Colonist from 
the doors of eabserlbers.

It will surprise no çne that Mr. Olive 
Phillips-Wolley took the opportunity af
forded by an invitation to address the 
Empire League, to make a grossly im
pertinent attack upon the Colonist. It 
would occasion the greatest surprise if 
any other person had *aft>used such an 
opportunity for such a purpose.

ation Pain-Killer is more of a household rem
edy than any other medicine. It meets 
the requirements of every home. Cures 
cramps and dysentery and 1s the best lini
ment made. Avoid substitutes, there Is but 
one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

After

:o
O. D. PHELPS. M. D.PUBLISHERS’ NOTICE In the latent difficulty Between Nations, 

the sympathy of the general public Is like
ly to be with David as against Carrie.

If there ever was a terrible child In the 
world., remarked the worried mother, he’s 
one.

What Is his particular fault?
Do what I will, I can’t break him of the 

agreement hahit of telling the truth right out when- 
reached with Great Britain in the mat- we 6ave company-—Tlt-Blts., 
ter of the Isthmian canal. The respon- wm"r = 
elbility now rests upon the United 
States of carrying out tbe construction JOHNS—At 
of this inter-oceanic waterway, but we 
are by no means sure that ail difficulties 
have vanished "“’with the abrogation of 
the Olayton-Bulwer treaty. The Presi
dent wants-a strong navy, and says oo in 
language which savors rather of the 
debating school than of a great public 
document. To talk about desiring “th 
peace of a-*)st man armed, not the peace 
granted on- terms to the craven and the 
weakling” is an exhibition ot bathos tor 
the like of which you may search

Dr. Taft Bros. Medicine Co.
Gentlemen: I was troubled with Asthma for 22 years, 

ot» remedies, but they have ail failed. I ran across your advertisement 
started with a trial bottle.

Feb. 5, 190L 
I have tried numer- 

and
1 found relief at once. I have since purchased your 

full-sized bottle, and I am ever grateful. I have family of four children, and 
for six years was unable to work. I am now In the best of health and am doing 
business every day. This testimony yon can make such nse of as you see fit. • 

Home address. 235 Blvlngtoh street,

*
Reading notices or'locals” in con

nection with ail public entertain
ments to which an admission fee is 
•charged will be inserted in the Col
onist at the rate of 10c per line.

• Our Dutch friends are very angry be
cause we do not let the Boers have their 
own way. Why do not the Dutch let 
the Atchinese have their own way. They 
have been fighting these people "in Java 
for one hundred and fifty years. Of 
course the skin of an Atchinese is al
most black, and we suppose this makes 
a difference.

same sup-

X
B. RAPHAEL.

67 East 129th St. New York City.
Trial Bottle Seal Absolutely Free on Receipt of Postal

Writ, at oece. addressing DR. TAFT BROS.’ MEDICINE 00..De not delay.
79 Bast 130th'St. N. Y. City.BORN.

Fairfield, East Ontario. Wed- 
Nov/13th, roar, to Mr. and 
P. Johns, a son.

McCALLUM—At Grand Forks, B. C„ on 
November 20th, the wife of Peter T. 
McCallum, of a son.

SKIDLEN—On Friday, November 29th, at 
14 Frederick street, the wife of W. B. 
Skillen. of a son.

“ENDS AND SCHEMES.’ ’

“Its course in regard to the candida
ture of Mr. Bodweli proves that it mere
ly exists to advocate the personal ends 
rend schemes of Mr. Dnnsmuir.” This is 
what the Times says about the Colonist. 
There is an old saying that there is no 
zeal lifip that of a new convert. Siy:e 
Mr. Bodweli declared himself a candi- 

• date, which tact' was duly announced 
in the Colonist, the public, or such trac
tion ot them as take an interest in the 
vagaries of our evening contemporary, 
have been wondering where it stood. Its 
first step was to damn Mr. Bodweli with 
■faint praise. Then it turned the cold 
shoulder to him. Now it comes out in 
his support with a fervor that is amazing 

■and with a violence of language, of 
which we are very sure Mr. Bodweli 
-will not approve. The trouble with the 
Times is that it has what the boys call 
“a bug" in regard to the Colonist. Its 
whole aim and existence seems to be 
to say spiteful things about this paper, 
and so that it can do this, it is careless 
ot everything else. This is why it 
alleges that the Colonist has no other 
object than to advance the personal ends 
and schemes of Mr. Dunsmuir.

‘^Personal ends and schemes.” There 
have been some things said from time 
to time against Mr. Dunsmuir politically, 

-and 'from some quarters there has been 
a very , acrimonious assault upon him on 

-account of things he is supposed to have 
-done or omitted fn politics. This every 
public man expects, and so long as such 

-criticisms and comments ere not offen
sively stated, no objection can be taken 

■to them. We think, however, that this is 
the first occasion when any one has ven
tured ta eay publicly that Mr. Duns
muir is in politics to advance his per
sonal ends and schemes. The insinua
tion—it is more than an insinuation, in
deed, and as near a direct assertion as 
the Times has the courage to make—is 
a deliberate falsehood, a gross and vil
lainous Blander upon « man, who has 
.given absolutely no- ground whatever for 
such an accusation. If the Times has 
come to the conclusion that it is good 
■policy to support Mr. Bodweli, let it 
support him manfully and not by malign
ing others.

So far as the Colonist is concerned, 
-we are quite content to be judged by 
(he stand the paper has taken on all 
public questions. Wg have not yet fall
en so low in our own estimation as to 
feel under the least obligation to defend 
(the Colonist from such attacks. Neither 
-do we propose to defend Mr. Dunsmuir, 
lest by so doing any one might suppose 
that he requires defence from such a 
•statement. What we have to deal with, 
and all we have to deal with in this con
nection, is with the paper, which sees 
.fit to inaugurate a political campaign 
with deliberate falsehood. We have 
read the names of the gentlemen 
stituting Mr. Bodwell’s committees, and 
•we refuse utterly to believe that there 
are five on the list who will endorse 
what the Times has seen fit to say on 

’the subject referred to. It is one of the 
misfortunes of politics that .some peo- 
ip!e, who are accidentally prominent iu 
connection with them, have no other con
ception of the attitude of a man toward 
public affairs than that he has some per
sonal plan or scheme to work ont. They 
probably judge others by themselves. 
The man who has no other thought 

•cept how he can get a cabinet position,

SOLD BY ALL D18UC6ISTSK’ nesda
Mrs. H. DR. J. COLLIS BROWNS 

. 6HL0R0DYNE
A great many people are asking 

whether the majority of the City Coun
cil have forgotten that théy are alder
men and citizens, and if they have snnk 
those qualities in that of champions of 
the Puget Sound Bridge company. If 
the aldermen referred to were actually 
meinbers of that" company they could 
not make a more determined fight for its 
interests. We are very sorry indeed 
for this, for it seems as if, when it is so 
very clear how the public feel on the 
subject, the ' aldermen might, without 
loss of dignity, recede from the position 
they have taken.

F ai Notice to Contractors.Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood 
stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Coll is 
Browne was undoubtedly the inventor 
of .Cblorodyne, that the whole story ot, 
the defendant Freeman was literally 
untrue, and he regretted to eay it had 
been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1864. 
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Cblorodyne is the 

best and most certain remedy in 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism,. etc.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Cblorodyne is 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not 
“supply a want and till a place.”—Med
ical Times, January 12, 1886.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Cblorodyne is a 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea;. Colics, etc.
Caution—Noue genuine without the 

words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloro- 
dyne” on the stamp, 
medical testimony accompanies each 
bottle. ' Sole manufacturer, J. T. DAV
ENPORT, 33 Great Bosaell Street, 
London. Sold' at Is. It4d„ 2s. 9d„ 4s.

OTTAWA Y—On Friday. November 29th. 
tbe wife of William Edward Ottaway, 
of a son, stillborn:

SIMpIF-On the 30th November, the wife 
ot James Simon, Rockland avenue, ot Vernon Gaol.a son.

GAINER—At Revelstoke. on November 
24, the wife of 6: W. Gainer, of a son.

every
othen. presidential message, except this 
one, in vain to find a. parallel. The idea 
■which the President wishes to convey is 
all right, but he has badly slopped 
iu saying it.
“wicked folly of war” reads strangely 
from the head of a nation which has 
not yet emerged from a Contest, which, 
though inevitable, proves that under our 
existing .civilization there is no other 
way of settling disputes.
Of special local interest is the recom

mendation that the Chinese Exclusion 
act shall be immediately re-enacted.

The tone of the message toward* for-" 
eign countries is a desirable one, and 
cannot fail to produce a very favorable 
impression. On the whole the Message 
is a good one, but it would have been 
much .better for a little editing bj 
practical newspaper man.

Sealed tenders, Indorsed “Tender for 
Vernon Gaol,” will be received by the un
dersigned up to noon of Saturday, the 21st 

'December. 1901. for the erection and com
pletion of a Gaol at Vernon, B. C.

Plans, specifications, forms of tender and 
contract may be seen on and after 5th De
cember, 1901, at the Govement Offices In 
yietoria, Vancouver and Vernon.

Tenders wM not be considered unless 
made upon the printed forms supplied for 
the purpose, and tie agilement to execute 
a bond, appended to the form of tender. 
Is duly signed by the contractor himself 
and two other responsible residents of the 
province In the penal snm of *2,000 for the 
faithful performance of the work.

The lowest or aqy tender not necessarily 
accepted. i

MARRIED.
HUSTON—PORTER—At the residence of 

the parents of the bride, on Wednes
day evening, 27th November, by Rev. 
A. Fraser, Mr. Samnel Huston of Oak- 
Bgy, to Mary, daughter of Mr. Thos. 
Porte>, Qorge road, Victoria.

BARR—DILLABOUGH—At New Westmln, 
ster, B. C., on November 26th, by Bev. 
J. G. Matthews, Mr. Matt Barr, ot Van, 
couver, and Miss Ella Dillabougb, 
daughter ot, Mr. M. 8. Dillabougb, late 
sergeant in the city police, New West
minster.

McMASTBR—FERGUSON—At Vancouver, 
on November 26th, Mr. James A. Mc
Master, of Vancouver,
Ferguson, daughter of 
Ferguson, of Vancouver.

TUOK—PUGSLEY—At Falrvlew. on No
vember 27th. Edward W. Tuck, and 
Mrs. Elizabeth H. Pugsley, both of 
Falrvlew.

NEWTON—LIDGWOOD—In . this city on 
November 20th. by Rev. Perdrai Jenns, 
C. D. Newton, of OObou 
Miss Mlamle Lldgwood,

SNIDER—BURT—By the Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Cridge, at the residence ot the bride's 
father, Vancouver street, Albert W.

, ■ Snider to Grace Amelia, eldest daughter 
of S. 8. Burt.

s
over

The reference to thUnfortunately tor 
themselves the a’dermen have got into 
an absolutely untenable position. They 
voted to adjourn the consideration of 
tenders in order to give the Hamilton 
offer time to arrive 
rive, they refused to a.llow it to be 
ed. The two actions are irreconcilable.

Open-

Overwhelming
With ail the dignity and prominence 

that can be given to an item by the 
use of big type, ornamental border and 
double-leading, the Times draws atten
tion to the fact that the Colonist did not 
print a aeport of a meeting held on 
Tuesday nig^t by some supporters of 
Mr. BodweJl in the local election. Our 
contemporary instead of being displeased 
ought rather to cpfigratulate itself that 
the Oolonist left such a conspicuous 
news feature to it on an occasion when 
the wires were down and there 
little news going. It is quite true (bat 
the iColonist did not print a report of 
Mr. Bodwell’s meeting, and it is also 
quite true that it has not been the 
tom for the papers of Victoria to print 
reports of such 'meetings, when they are 
held in the interest of a candidate to 
which the papers are opposed. Whether 
this is good newspaper policy is another 
matter, but it has been the custom here, 
and the Oolonist did not feel like de
parting from it at this particular time. The position of British Columbia is 
The matter not being of a class that such that this and other questions must 
has hitherto been considered by the Vic- be taken into tfie most serious consid- 
toria papers as news, the ‘Colonist did eration, not only by the governments of 
not feel like accepting it as an adver- the day but by the electorate. It is 
tisement. The Times may not be able very desirable that in the contest, which 
to understand how the Colonist could re- must now be brought on for the vacancy 
fuse any paid advertisement-, but we in our representation at Ottawa, this 
are happily able to do eo, when we and all other questions affecting the 
tiunk it advisable. During the last Do- policy of the Dominion, as applied to
Z cflrTrtîfnT Ke <^l0m?/"blishe^ this part of the Canada, shall receive 
the cards of the liberal candidates, and attention. A certain few individuals 

n one occasion portraits of the gen- would like, no doubt, to put through a 
te-men and short biographical sketches, cut-and-driéd programme, hut we ven*
We also printed from day to day fair ture to think that the time has come 
ana impartial reports of what the Lib- for something better and that the people 
erals said and did during the campaign, will demand something better.
The Colonist is prepared in any 
paign to do the same thing, but it is
ÏÏÏLÏ*ÎHÏ to.depart from any estab-L THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.
li-shed custom simply because some one ____
is prepared to pay it for doing so. As The first Message of President Roose- 
to what took place between Mr. Matson veit is somewhat of a disappointment in 
and Mr. Lugriu, the public is not much a literary point of view. It is verbose 
concerned, but in printing an account and grandiloquent rather than direct and 
of it Mr. Matson has confounded his incisive, as one would have expected 
conversation with Mr, Lugriu at the such a document from such a man to 
M <a 'yaa ea*c* *0 tt16 have been. Otherwise we find very iit-
t>*ihyghT °r> ^doting & prcaching th,e murder of some specific

7er tele?hT' individual" is going a very long way,
advertisement, Mr tyfgrifi had*ato*£ ™uch turther thau we wonld haTe “T
told ,Mr. Matson that the paper vrotM 8 President of- th.e United 6tates
not print a report of the meeting The t0 have 8one’ but 4n Tlew of the fact
Times chooses to connect Mr. Dunsmuir that ot the last Beve” elected Preaidents 
with the refusal of ue Oolonist to ac- of that coantry> three have falleu at the
cept the report of the meeting. It is hands of assassins, it is not surpris-
simple justice to Mr. Dunsmuir to spy ittg ttiat the Present incumbent of the 
that he knew nothing whatever about office feels the necessity ot dealing with 
it until he was told by 'Mr. Dpjrin on anarchy in a "manner that will effectual- 
the following morning, and that lis reply *Y suppress It. .Whether Congress will
was that he saw jjq reason why the Goto- «ive effect to the President's views, and Business Change.-The two local firm* 
niet should not treat Mr. Bodwell’s can- if eo, in what - way, term one ot the of stock brokers; the Victoria Stock &
didature just as it would treat that most interesting questions in legislation Realty agencies and the British Ool-l msmsm EH amthe government, r,M n eo-opératv with fli*‘Unité* States in ™

jia-’ii JJrr= •0TI)1 lib!'!-,-’ V> V-' "fis -Jib: ' .; .• ' -

Md Mise L. M. 
Mr. and Mrs. D.

■f-

nZNZ~ ■
W. S. GORE,

Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works.
Lands and Works Department. Victoria, 

& G, 3rd December 1901.
JOIN JAMESONisom

i-o
Ont., and 
Stillwater,SCARING TOURISTS. & SONS, DUBLIN

We have not been able to see any
force in the point made by one of the 
Aldermen to the effect that by refusing 
the çontract for the Point Ellice bridge 
to- the Puget Sound Bridge company we 
will drive tourists away from the city. 
We do not suppose that one persou in a 
million in the United States would give 
the matter a second thought, 
cotrment is made by tourists upop the 

•decision it would be most likely to the 
effect that the people of Victoria 
eo determined to build 
dustries that they would rather pay more 
and have the work doue at home than 
get it for less and have the money sent 
abroad. But under any conceivable cir
cumstances the whole business would 
be forgotten in less than a week. We 
did not hear any outcry against Seattle 
when the merchants and others of that 

■city showed themselves ready to put 
their hands iu their pockets and pay 
$1,000,000 eo that the Moran 
might get the contract for building a 
war ship.
told that it showed the proper spirit. 
And why then is it not the proper spirit 
to insist that work shall be done in Vic
toria, when it can be done here? Why 
will people applaud what Seattle did and 
yet condemn Victoria for what the peo
ple here would like to see done, namely, 
an opportunity given to Victoria and 
■Canadian firms generally to tender 
on the bridge upon absolutely equal 
terms? Some of the aldermen are not 
very discreet iu the course taken by 
them. We can understand why they 
might excuse their action in declining to 
consider any other offer than that from 
the Puget Sound company, but we can
not see why they would assume an ob
structive attitude towards the wholç 
work. ■ Surely they do not wish to be 
understood as saying Miat if the work ii 
not to be done by the Seattle

«Owe eased,- very eM Black Bottle

WHISKEY Notice to Contractors*LEONARD—FRYE—In this city on. the 2nd 
Inst., at the residence of A. B. Milne, 
Esq., O. M. G„ Collector of Cnstoms, 
George F. Leonard, of Los Angeles, 
Cal., to Margaret, youngest daughter of 
the late George Frye, surveyor of cus
toms, ot Victoria.

PLEASE SEE VOti 6Ef IT WIJH
METAL CAPSULESCU8-

. .. ONE STAR 
....TWO STAR 
THREE STAR

OFF ALL DEALERS

BLUE.
PME.
GOLD

COMBINED xTRAFFIC AND RAILWAY 
BRIDGE FOR FRASER RIVER, AT 
NEW WESTMINSTER. BRITISH 
COLUMBIA. CANADA.

If any
$ &NICOLL—SpRAGGE—At the residence of 

the bride's father. Rev. A. P: Blyth of
ficiating, Amy, eldest daughter ot D. 
Spragge, to William Nleolll.

■ were 
up their own in- Sole export bottling agentsto J.J.&S

C. DAY & CO., LONDON
DIED.

BAGSiHAWE—At Swallowfleld, Richard
son street, November 30th, Cecilia 
Letitla. dearly beloved chlldi of E. C. Bv 
Bagshawe, aged 2 years and 4 months.

HANEB—6n November 23rd, at Revelstoke 
Sarah A. Haner, aged 60 years,

CHROW—At 12 Bellot street, Victoria, on. 
Wednesday, November 28th, 1901. Re
ward Fowler, Infant son of J. Chrow,. 
aged three months.

Sealed, separate or whole tenders, prop, 
er^y superscribed, as the case may be, 
“Tender for Substructure. Fraser River 
Bridge,
er River Bridge,” "Tender for Fraser Riv
er Bridge," will be received by the nnden- 
signed n|> to and Including 8th day of Jan
uary, 1902, for the manufacture, erection, 
and completion of the bridge In accordance 
with the drawings and specifications to be 
seen on application at the Lendl and-Work» 
Department. Victoria. B. C„ at the Gov
ernment Office. New Westminster, B, C.. 
and at the office of Messrs Waddell and. 
Hedrick, Consulting Engineers, New "Nelson 
Building. Kansas City, Mo., on and alter 
the 6th day ot December, 1901.

Intending tenderers upon application at 
any of the above named offices may ob
tain. upon payment of ten ($10) dollars, 
coplea of drawings and apeclflcaUens for 
either substructure or superstructure, -or 
twenty («20) dollars for both.

Bach tender must be made ont on the 
form supplied, snd mast be Accomp&aled 
by an accepted bank cheque or certificate 
of deposit on a chartered bank ot Canada 
or National Bank of the United States, 
made payable to the undersigned, or by 
gold. In the sum of five thousand (*5,000! 
dollars, which will be forfeited If the party 
tendering decline to enter Into contract 
when called upon to dp so.

The cheques or cash deposit, as the case 
may be, of unsuccessful tenderers will be 
returned when contract is awarded.

The agreement on the form of tender to 
furnish a bond for *50,000, or equivalent 
satisfactory security, for the dne fulfilment 
of the work, must be signed by the tender
er and hie sureties.

The Department le not bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

I
I Tender for Superstructure, Fras-

ADMiNISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
In the Supreme Court of Brttlefli Columbia, 

1» tbe matter of John Stephen, deceased, 
Intestate, and In the matter ofxthe offi
cial admlnistratom’ act.

Notice Is hereby given that under an or
dinance dated the 30th day of November, 
1901. made by the Hon. Mr. Justice Drake, 
I, the undersigned, was appointed Admin
istrator, of all and singular the goods, 
chattels and credits of above-named de
ceased. Parties having claims against the 
eeid estate are requested to forward par- 
tlcalars of same to me on or before tire 30th 
day ot December, 1901, and parties Indebt
ed to the said estate are required to pay 
each Indebtedness to me forthwith.

WM. MONTEITH,
Official Administrator.

^■the most nutritious.^*

EPPS’S COCO*company

’ On the contrary, we were

Prepared from the finest 
selected^ Cocoa, and dlstln- 

everywhere for 
of flavour

fe
Mulshed
Delicacyi!

I Ip;, lags
petbioo&ig|- iUssiss;

cam- -o-
-o-

Dated 2nd day of Dec., 1901.

con-
up- FPPQ’Q PAPA* BOOKS e

e
• Especially selected for presentation 

purposes.
e
s
©

Relieve those Ihflat^d £ye$t

Ponds Extract
AT

} Pone stationery Co.« #

!
e

e Tel. 27L 119 Government St. 2• ;appliedfrequentl^withdropper ^Ïy^.’ 

the congestion will b* wmovedend the pain 
end inflammation Instantly relieved.

CAUTION!—Aveld danserons, Ir
ritating Witch Ouel preparation, 
represented Is be "ikVnn, „ * 
Pend»» Extract which easily .onr

Beser^îî e”‘e,B “weed nice- 
bel,” » deadly poteen.

V ex company
it shall be indefinitely postponed. We 
hope thaj the aldermen to whom these 
observations apply will reconsider what 
seems to be their decision.

*
The H. B. A. Vojrei Commercial college

*hrs?sr,s6’«SMFsgS&MESSSs
trated prospectus.

P. O. Box >47. Vancouver, B. O. ____

'oiSSBSJin'vsaS:
1U dealers or Kdmanson.Batbs & Co* Toronto

0)r. Chase's Ointment

W. B. GOBB,
Deputy Commissioner ot Land and Works.

Lends end Works Department, Victoria. 
B. a. 2nd November. MOL j ■■

FARM TO RBNT OR SBLL-All kinds of 
fruit, good buildings, convenient to boats 
care,' màrket store» end schools. Apply 
MB Johnson Street. n21
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OSTAL.

AstUmt'.ene. It 
en In the worst 

l else falls.
S. of Villa Ridge, 
buttle of Asthma- 
audition. .1 cannot 
feel for the good 
u slaw, cnaiued 
and Asthma for 
ever being cured, 

t for the cure of 
ting disease. As- 
had overspoken 

to give It a trial, 
trial acted like a 
zed bottle/*

WEGHSLBK, 
nai Israel.
•k. Jan. 3. 1901. 
e Co.,
malene is an ex- 
_ and Hay Fever, 
riates all troubles 
,hma. Its success 
;rfuL 
lly analyzed, we 
mtalns no opium, 
ether. Very truly

a WECHSLER.
:.. Feb. 1. 1901.
g tested the won 
has been afflicted . 
y own skill as 
on 130th street, 

menced taking It 
Afterovement.

from all srmp- 
who are afflicted
•HELPS. M. D.

Feb. 5. 190L 
ive tried numer- 
vertlsement and 
ce purchased your 
r children, and 
ilth and am doing 
is you see fit. • 
S. RAPHAEL. 
New York City.

MEDICINE CO..

CJL

ntractors.
jraol.

ed “Tender 
celved by the un- 
Saturday, the 21st 
erection and com- 
on, B. C.
rms of tender and 
and after 5th De- 

vernent Offices In 
Vernon.
considered unless 
orms supplied for 
cement to execute 

form of tender, 
contractor himself 
e residents of the 

of $2,000 for the 
the work.
1er not necessarily

for

W. S. GORE. 
Lands and Works, 
artment, Victoria,
>1.
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Noithern Trade "TBS sayfiSiS ^ w
ported the proposition to make advances

(ye P. Hold • A committee -was appointed, consist- ,,WIM ing o# Messrs. Mara, Brer, Friser, Mc- 
Oandleee and Prior to take the matter

'fhe hoard then adjourned.
WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

1

Queen City's
Rough Passage

Nothing 
Tastes Good

INTERESTING DEBATE
A( Last Evening’s Session of the Mode 

Parliament.
PRELIMINARY

OBJECTIONSA large number attended the very in
teresting dehate at.the mock parliament 
last evening. The government’s proposal 
to present the Imperial government with 
$7,000,000 for naval purposes was un
der consideration. The first speaker 
supporting the government’s proposal 
was Mr. H. G. Lawson, who argued 
that as Canada would, were ehe inde
pendent of Great Britain, have to spend 
a considerable sum for naval defence 
-it was only right that Canada shook 
now assist Great Britain in the matter 
of naval defence. x

ppoaition argument was opened 
O’Brien, who argued that the 

was excessive and merely pandering 
to deluded jingoes.

Other speakers for the government 
were Messrs. Child, Black, Laird and 
Hall, and for the opposition Messrs. 
Bridgman, Corbett, Von «Cramer and 
Grant.

A very marked improvement Is notice
able this year over the debates of last 
season, and any person attending the 
debates will find that they do not waste 
an evening.

The next debate will be held in St 
Andrew’s chnrch lecture room on Tues
day, the 17th instant, when the govern
ment’# proposal to build a railway north 
of the C. P. R. so that effective railway 
competition could be obtained, will be 
considered.

i
And eating is simply perfunc 

tory—done because it must l>e.
This is the common complaint of 

the" dyspeptic.
If eating sparingly would cure

dyspepsia, few would suffer from B^T^i^paY ^h^af
it long. — Philharmonic hall under the patronage

—, , of Bis Honor, the Lieutenant-Gover-
The only way to cure dyspepsia. &°r and Ididy Joly and His Worship the 

which 1. .• . . Mayor, was opened at 3 o’clock yester-wnicn IS difficult digestion, is to day afternoon and taere was a goodly
give vigor and tone to the Stomach attenda”«e- The many booths arranged 8 . , / ... . tomacn around the sides of the transformed hall
and the whole digestive system. Tete 8aily decorated and pretty in ar- 

Hood’a Wn«rill. i - rangement, and with- their dainty andBlondi/ Pembroke^ Ont^Benl* WcbtM?lto* ®nt‘l;lu8 wares, found many patrons, 
ton. Ont., and W. A. Nugent, Belleville Ont Tables were placed in the centre 
aH of whom suffered greatly from drspensia." ot the hall end theie tea was served ^ fSllï «ured’’; Mr. during the afternoon by Mrs. W. Wil- 
healthy aDDetite and res*ored a son and her assistants. The differentandt6fraT^nr1-T!2»ïï.Wï?l!”r8^ ***«*■ a»d «tails were in chargeof the 
highly for the good It has done me.” ** 100 indies. The provision booth, where a

variety ot things were offered, by Mrs. 
Simpsdh was the first that met the visi
tor’s eye on entering the hall. Nearby 
in a comer was the silhouette booth 
where Mr. - Parker Hibben cut ont the 
shadow photos of the profiles of the pur
chasers, and many times was his deftly 
handled scissors obliged to cut out the 
lines at pretty faces, for this feature of 
the bazaar was well patronised. The 
plain work stall, curtained and draped 
with blue and festooned with ivy to fur
ther set off the goods on sale there, 
in charge of Mrs. Langley and 
George. The fancy work booth adjoining, 
where the artistically worked goods 
ranging from photo frames to lace hand
kerchiefs and other works ot clever 

hands, were on sale, was in charge of 
Mrs. Jacob and Mrs. McDonald. Then 
there was a handkerchief and tie booth,

___ attended toy Mrs. Pres.ton and Mrs. Rey-
WHITE PASS RATES.1 nolds and Mrs. Ella presided over the

per?4Lme supplement adjoining booth where things for the 
other1 suggestion1 to ni-rti-fi," lt>aby ’were offered to purchasers. The
trade. An®Ottawa ffisnatrt^nf t£w2îtflîïï doll booth had a goodly arrangement of 
conveyed the Information that the Domin- ^"s, many of them very prettily dress- 
ion government was considering the ones- ed- was attended by the Misses New- 
tion of freight rates to the Yukon by way berry and Winnie Wilson. Across the 
of the White Pass rente, and their effect hall, the candy booth looked inviting with 
——3d,(L? interests and that a very its succulent array of candies and tooth
snatch irf"atmnrr°iÏÏ5,^tea«eSafi2.tî"a^.?ie" some delicacies, and near this stall was p tcii or a more recent date from Seattle tlip Tianer wjytV fumth whiph puntnin announced that the vice-president and traf- « cantamedfle manager of the White Pass road would £ Z™ exhibition of fan 
visit Ottawa during the present week for ticl€? made from This «tall i
the purpose of effecting “a compromise j® charge of Mrs. Fleet and Mrs. W. H 
y , w » Canadian government regarding Higgins. The flower stall.with its pretty 

Now* wM1®, 4t highly lmprob- j array of chrysanthemums, ferns and 
would*1 ament ^a^S^^sS® * other^owers aslant.iw« in du»» 
would be likely ta work an Injury to Can- Sitl„ Oerter, Misses Lawson
adlan interests. It seems to me It would be ana ±ÿ01t<wl* 
the essence of wisdom for our business men 
to make suçe that the minister was kept 
fully informed regarding every detail which 
would assist him Ip deciding on what was 
best to be done in the Interests of his own 
country. The matter is now op 
cusslon. and when closed, it will 
opened for some time to come.

Give Their Annual Bazaar and 
Entertainment at Phl.nar- 

monlc Hall.

up.Encountered a Succession of 
Ver> heavy Storms off 

the Coast.

James D. Rae, Who Petitions 
Aflalnst Election of J. C. 

Brown Examined.

Two Important Subjects Dis- 
cussed By Council of Board 

Of Trade. VIctoria^Meteorojmrlcel Office. 27th Nov.
The weather "during this week has bepn 

remarkably cloudy and rain ha» fallen upon 
every day but one. This was due to the The preliminary objections filed in the

coast of California inland to the plateau yesterday. James D. Rae, the peti- 
region Including the Canadian Territories, tioner, was examined bn oath as to the 
the barometer remained high. Upon Sat- allegations set forth in the petition, and 
uroay, the last day of November, the bar- the returning officer, the KInir’s -nrinterv^ne/of aetOTm^are/f rMtf th/ocean *whî<tiî and the.deputy ^’rorine^a^t^ 

ae It passed Inland across Vancouver Isl- evidence as to the holding of the
8°d. caused a southeasterly gale on the election, the petitioner’s status as a 
Straits of Fuea ànd Georgia. The follow- voter, and other technical 
tog day waa comparatively fair over the 
Pacific slope, with a tendency along this 
coast for dry northerly winds. On Monday 
2ud December, another storm’area crossed 
Northern British Columbia and caused a 
general rain west of the Cascades and 
thunder and lightning at both Westmln- 
atet and Cape Flattery. This disturbance 
was followed on Tuesday, 3rd, by one of 
the severest widespread storms of the sea
son. As the centre of this storm passed 
across Vancouver Island, the Victoria 
barometer fell to 29 inches, and the wind 
Increased to a gale from the southeast, 
shifting to southwest as the centre moved 
Inland. During this day a southerly gale 
also prevailed along the American coast as 
far southward as San Francisco. With the 
exception of two days the weather has been 
remarkably mild between the-ranges, par
ticularly about the Thompson river valley, 
where the temperature rose to 56 on No
vember 27th, and censed a rapid melting 
of the snow upon the mountains, The 
weather has also been mild to Alberts, and 
with the exception of two days, consider
ably above zero to Manitoba.

Victoria—Bright sunshine recorded was 
3 hours and 2 minutes; rain. 1.09 Inch: 
highest temperature. 63, on the 28th: low
est, 42 on December 2nd.

New -Westminster—Rainfall. 2.00 Inches: 
highest temperature. 86 on the 27th: low- 
esth. 34 on 2nd.
Kamloops—Rainfall. .16 inch: highest tem- 

peratnre, 56, on the 27th; lowest. 32. on the
Barkervllle—Rainfall. .58 Inch: highest 

temperature, 46, on the 28th, and lowest.
18, on the 2nd.

Worst Trip Experienced Since 
She has been on the 

Route.

Ottawa Asked to Help Coast 
Cities In Dealing With W. P.

& Y.Ry.

came
■A

The o 
by Mr. 
gift

Steamer Queen City arrived from 
Cape tscutt aud ports on tire V ancouver 
island coast after one ot the roughest 
trips the West Coast steamer has ever 
encountered, out Captain Townsend 
brought his steamer safely through the 
storms back to port in safety. The 
steamer had a number of passengers, 
including Colonel Hayes from Alberni,
Capt. >j 0,10 Irving who has been visiting 
some ot the coast mines, and other well’ 
known coast mining men. Capt. J. Haân, 
the well known master of the sealing 
schooner Umbrina was a passenger from 
Kyuquot, having been dismissed on 
the charge preferred* against him by 
Constable Spain of Clayoquot. It seems 
that in the fall when the Umbrina was 
at Olayoquot, one ot her sailors was 
accused of selling liquor to Indians, 
and on the return of the schooner the 
sailor left her at Victoria. Failing to, 
apprehend this man, Constable Spain 
laid a charge against Capt. Hnan of al
lowing liquor to be sold on his schooner 
aud the master had to journey to the 
coast for trial. The ease was dismissed.

The trip of the Queen City was the 
roughest she has ever made to and from 
the coast. Capt. Townsènd, her master, 
says it is the worst he has ever seen,
■and he has sailed the West Coast for 
some considerable time. All the way up 
the coast heavy weather with gales and 
high seas was encountered, and when 

- the steamer anchored off Cape Scott at 
the northern limit of her trip on the 25th 
at 10 a. m., a living gale was blowing 
from the south-east. After the storm 
subsided but sufficiently to allow the 
landing to be made, the gale renewed 
its violence, and the steamer was obliged 
to lie with both anchors out under the 
lea of Cape Scott for 24 hours. On the 

' 26th, the following day, she steamed 
against the gale for 11 hours, before she 
reached Quatsino. where a tremendous 
southeast gale was encountered, with a 
constant torrent of rain, and the barom
eter was standing as low as 29.40. The 
steamer ran for Winter harbor for 
shelter and on the 28th there was a 
howling gale from the southeast, and the 
sea ran terribly high. The steamer could 
pot face the storm and. there was noth
ing else for it, but the run back lo shel
ter. The barometer stood at 28.10 on 
that day. -ratlim

On November 30 the steamer left 
(Friendly Cove to continue her voyage
down, but the gales renewed their fury POINT ELLICE BRIDGE,
aud unable to run back into Friendly , 4 quite agree with Mr. Rattenbury
Gove with safety Capt. Townsend had lïï,üs ?b^ect on j? tbe Mdeous girders pro
to make for Plumper's Bay, where the raTHelklr^ate^a^^/n/ÏS'T^ 
steamer remained sheltered from the protest^ to the“ou2cll som? tiLe ™nci 
storm for 17 hours. Yesterday morning against the use of foreign material In place 
when the steamer rounded Cepe Beale of the atone we And at our own doors. Not 
it seemed that at last she was going to ■ only wquld It be sending the ratepayers’ 
get a fine day without the ever present money away from the town we seek to 
gale, and its accompanying torrents of and llalld up* but 11 7°5!d h® ln:rain, but after cassmn Cawnannh Point Me*tog upon them an annual charge of at lb Y r/ yes t e rda'y e ^breezif freshed
up and the glass went down to 29.28, As an Illustration, take the bridge across 
and as the vessel was rounding Beachy the Firth ot Forth. It Is painted once ln 
‘Head the wmd blew at something like three years, and It takes three 
50 miles an hour. If told in detail the Paint It, by trained experts: 
account of the trip of the steamer Queen work, Proceeds year by year. We have at 
City would be one Iona story of a sue- °im door an unlimited supply of suitable

JS ♦t’ I10™? Atterv st0£m; ?nd/ ?n wonld 1)6 spent on a stone (or stone and
i s£e has had to_ fight brick) bridge, would tie circulated amongst

with the elements the steamer had by actual ratepayers. We should have a etruc-
no means made a long passage, although ture that should 1>e as permanent as the 
she is over lier scheduled time. earth Itself, and Jf properly designed, should

The. Nippou-Yusen-ICaisha steamer ! a, “£ureJ*f be?”tr;brt?*e ballt bS 
Kinshiu Maru was at the Outer wharf r>pn5hCednna.Tne otthToughyfre4hnt. ter îarY^LbfT"°f a»va^ragtsnov^“ttoeWaUSnSGeTvt 
through freight, her large hold being tog of time and some saving In first cost, 
well filled with flour, cotton, machinery, | But at any rate, one-thtrd the total outlay 
electrical dynamos, beer, tobacco, cigar- ! would be sent abroad for the purchase of 
ettes, in fact, every sort and condition cement and steel, and the unskilled labor 
of.thing, all consigned t6 the markets of brought Into use would be less advantage- ">
2ft F^nStanîheÆMh1 hT ^ SSM
and embarked a number of Chi|L. The M
Uhinano Maru of this hue is due here roadways over all navigable waters shall be 
today. ln thy nature of drawbridges.

The Brigantine Blakely recently pur- _ 
y chased by the Pacific Exploration & De- December 2, 1901. 

velopmeut company formed for the pur
pose of sending an expedition to Cocos 
island to search for the buried treasures, 
will arrive from ‘Faiibaven today in tow 
of one of the Puget Sound ttigs.

Steamer Tarallon has reached the 
Sound and is discharging her salmon 
cargo from the north prior to coming 
to Victoria to go oh the ways. The 
steamer Senator is likely to come here 
shortly. The Dolphin and City of To
peka have sailed from Seattle for Skag- 
way resuming their service, carrying an 
aggregate of 90 passengers.

Several matters of importance to the 
commérai ai interests of Victoria and the 
province generally were discussed at a 
meeting of the .council of the Board of 
Trade, held yesterday. Members pres
ent were: L. G. McQuade, president, in 
the chair, Messrs. R. Seatorook, A. G. 
McCandlees, J. A. Mara, C. H. Lugrin, 

-Dubois Mason, D. R. Ker, Lindley 
Crease, Simon Leiser, Lti-Gol. Prior, 
Gapt. Cox and F. Elworthy, secretary.

A communication was read asking the 
board to affiliate with and take part in 
a meeting of a Dominion Board of Trade 
to confer on trade matters, especially on 
closer relations between Great Britain 
and her colonies. The secretary was in
structed to secure further information 
regarding the proposal and report result 
to the regular quarterly meeting.

Gapt. Fletcher, post office insbector, 
wrote informing the board that he had 
asked the inspector at Vancouver if an 
arrangement -could be made to forward 
delayed mails via ’Ladysmith.

J. J. Shall cross wrote enclosing copy 
of G. F. Knight’s descriptive 
Victoria, which appeared recently in the 
London Morning Post, and recommend- 
i“g th® printing and distribution of 
600,000 copies. This was referred to 
the dull board.

matters. Far
ther evidence will be tqken on Friday. 
A. E. McPhi.lips, K.C., appeared for 
the respondent; Davie & Pooley for the 
petitioner.

In the Supreme court yesterday the 
trial pt Lowenberg et al v. Dunsmnir 
continued before Mr. Justice Walkem 

a special jury. The examination 
lMr’.Harris was continued and fur- 

ther taking .qf evidence will proceed to-
On the

|

O.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Promise» to cure and keeps the 
promise. Don’t wait till 
worse, but buy a bottle today.-

i
you are Jcase of Dean v. McRea being 

called, before Mr. Justice Martin, Mr 
Cassidy, counsel for. plaintiff, applied to 
further amend his pleadings and his 
notion was granted on payment of costs 
;o defendant. The hearing of the cage 
was adjourned till next sitting of the 
court.
. IQ Biggar T. City of Victoria, counsel 
informed the conrt that negotiations for 
a settlement wéiè in progress and con- 
ovei-enl y case was abowe,i to stand

Milne v. Macdonell is set down for 
trial for 10:30 this morning, before Mr. 
Justice Martin. The trial of Mitchell 
in Ghungranes is fixed for tomorrow at 10 »0 a.m.

nr ■»
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. BIOGRAPHICAL.

I.■ CENSUS.
81$,—The police census of Toronto, taken 

November 10, shows a population 18,082 
greater than the Dominion census. What 
Is the matter of a police census of Victoria, 
or even a census taken by onr citizens. One 
hundred active men could take the census 
of the entire city on a Saturday afternoon. 
I will be one of them. Can you get 99

J. F.

was
Mrs. Brown born:

Brown cried.
II.

Brown laughed.
Brow sighed.

III.
Told the truth,
Also lied.

IVX.
Brown lived.
Smiled, died.

—New Orleans Tlmes-Democrat.

'

*

article on
more?

A roqueet from the honorary secretary 
of the British Columbia branch of. the 
Royal Navy League, asking for the use 
or a room in which to hold a conference 
with sealers, with a view of forming a 
naval reserve, was granted.

H. A. Munn wrote to draw attention 
totbe fact that representatives of the 
White Pass & Yukon Railway 
at Ottawa arranging a schedule of rates 
for next year’s freight traffic and sug
gesting that the board should take action 
a have the rates adjusted to the satis

faction ot the merchants of Victoria 
and other coast points.

C. IH. Lugrin considered the matter 
of very great importance. He said the 
Yukon output last year was $25,000,000. 
which would toe augmented by Atlin and 
other districts to $30,000,000. The een 
sne showed a population there of 20,- 
000 .people. There was too population In 
the world producing more per head, or 
Diving more expensively, than these 
people. He ventured the opinion that 
the taking out of the gold cost almost 
the value of the gold. What could Vic
toria do to hold and increase that trade? 
He had been informed by the president 
of a big company operating on the low
er Yukon that freight could be landed 
at (Dawson for a cent a pound. These 
companies had the advantages of the 
Nome aud Kitzebue business, and were 
thus able to deliver their goods at a 
figure impossible to Victoria merchants. 
He was informed that fresh meats could 
be transported from New Zealand by 
cold storage and landed lu Dawsion 
cheaper than from British Columbia. 
He feared a loss of trade in staples by 
that ’lower river route.

The question* had been laid before Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, and he had asked for 
suggestions how the existing difficulties 
could be ipet. He (the speaker) had sug
gested a method by means of which re
turn freight could be secured by vessels 
on the Northern run, which would en
able them to give much more favorable 
rates on north-bound freight. This it 
was" urged çeald be secured toy govern 
ment subsidizing the transportation com
panies,' if necessary, to carry ores to 
smelters to be established on the East 
Coast ot Vancouver Island. The scheme 
would include the building of a line of 
railway to the north end of the island 
over which unbroken cars of freight 
could be hauled from the east to the 
most northern shipping point and those 
same cars -coujd be utilized to carry 
ore south to the smelters. (He had dis
cussed the matter with the beads of 
different railways who were experts in 
the carrying trade, and they all re
garded it favorably. If not this scheme, 
at least some plan would have to be 
devised to. retain that trade to Canada. 
A. G- McCandlees was of the opinion 
that competition by the lower river 
•would compel the W'. P. & Y. to re
duce their rat?B by one half.

After further discussion of the ques
tion the secretary was instructed to 
telegraph to the Minister

AN EXCELLENT 
PERFORMANCE

MAYOR’S REGRETS.
Letter from His Worship ‘Read at the 

Eagles’ Banquet.

, 4* tb® Eagles’ Banquet at the Queen’s 
hotel, the following letter from Mayor 
Hayward was read toy the chairman:

99 Vancouver Street, Dec. 3, 1901. 
Brayshaw: I regret very much 

Sy/na,MJity Î? acceDt the very kind lnvlta- 
/he kFraternal Order of Eagles to 

a“®nd,.tbe banquet tonight. I hope, how- 
w *1 have a very enjoyable 

n?£,ithat Sty* toast you kindly pro- 
Placing with me will fall into good

an3dre«ïîiila certa a, to he loyally received 
and heartily responded to by all good and 
festive Eagles. With kind regards, am 

Yours faithfully, 
_________ CHAS. HAYW RD.

TOURIST ASSOCIATION.
Mass Meeting of Citizens in City Hall 

Tonight.

GUN AJOOIDENT.

Six Killed and Nineteen Wounded on 
the Royal Sovereign.are nowJules Grau’s Opera Company De

light Large Audience In 
“El Capltan.”

worked ar-cy workee 
This stall was

London papers just to "baud contain 
particulars of tihe gun accident on H.
M. S. Royal Sovereign in which six were 
killed rand nineteen wounded. Among 
those severely wounded was Copunander 
Sir R. Aribnthuot, who is very well 
known in Victoria, having been on this 
station during the first commission of 
H. M. S. Warspite. He took a keen in
terest in all sports and made many 
friends in the city. The Graphic con
tains the following accodnt of the dis
aster:

The Secretary of the Admiralty in
forms ns that a telegram has been re
ceived from the commander-in-chief oh 
the Mediterranean station reporting that 
a serious gun accident,-due to the igni
tion of a 6-inch cartridge with the 
breech schew not in place, the cause of 
which is being inquired into, " has oc
curred on board H. M. S. Royal Sove
reign, resulting in the* following casual
ties:

KiUed—Capt. Spnrway, R. M. A.;
Frederick Odborne, petty officer, 1st 
c ass, O. N. 125912: Charles Primmer, 
chief armorer, O. N, 126,050; Loupis 
Henry Co .bourne, armorer, O. N. 127972- 
Hairy Gardner, petty officer, 2nd class.
O. N. 163291; Charles Connor leading 
seaman, O. N. 158599.

■Seriously Injured—Walter F. Bourlet, 
gunner, R. M. A., No. 6202.

Severely Injured—Commander Sir R.
Artmthnot, R. N.; John Murphy, petty 
officer, 1st class, O. N. 110617; Norman 
Stroud, A.B., O. N. 161786:
Broome, gunner, R. M. A., 7422.

Moderately Severely—Lieut. James; R.
N; Harry Spencer Wilson, petty officer,
2nd class, O.N. 156907; Percy John 
Musty, leading seaman, O. N. 155295;
165554Thompeon’ leadinS seaman, O. N.

Slightly Injured—A. J. Raven, gun
ner, R. N.; Alfred William Heather, 
armorer s mate. O. N. 340509: William 
A- Lawrence, private, R. M. L. I., Ch.
11.43; Walter F. Servent, gartner, R. 
r»" "T°bn Beid, lance-corporal,Po. 9096.

Very Slightly Injured—W. Marsh pri
vate, Ch. 9666; Charles J. Hammings,

I76!: ¥■ FriPP- Funner,
8116; Arthur J. Sanders, gunner, 6782;

Capt. Spurw’ayTnd‘'’th^°merf killed by 3,"TMl?lri<’iPal- nomina-
the explosion were buried at sea The I sfnS Y61*6 he d lthe el|Y hall here to- 
“Xploeion was due to the premature igni- am Ma;",°.r Artmthuot,
bon of a caitrid-ge lu a 6-inch cun A and ex-Ald. Ross wore
misfire had previously taken place The for ma^£r- The alder-manicignition is believed to have been'eaus^
by a fragment of smouldering cartridge 1° i ’ m Roberts
left in the gun after the firing of toe Gro H Wesî
previous round. There was no defect a ' <nU stcvnd Capt- McCarthy;«tirer in the gun or In the cordUe A K «jOT» ?• *>hn?on;
"pecial committee is investigating the u-,* IT’ Snook and D.details, but the principal wK? Com? ^t^»e,LWard J- C. Cox and K.
manner Sir Robert Artmthuot, is one ^ Wells, 
of the injured, and will not be able to 
give evidence for some time. The be
haviour of officers and men both at the" 
t*’mebf.ty'e accident and afterwards is 
reported by Capt. Adair to have been 
most exemplary.

Capt. Humphrey Weston Spnrway,
Who fa killed; was only 26 years of age.
He obtained his captaincy in 1898, and 
was appointed to the Royal Sovereign in 
April. 1899.

Commender gir Riobeit Keith Arbuth- 
not, Bart., fa 37. He served as sub
lieutenant on the Royal yacht, and was 
promoted lieutenant in 1885 and com- 
inander in 1897. He fa the author of 

Commander’s Order Book for a Medit
erranean Battleship.” H<? succeeded his 
father as fourth baronet in 1889 He 
tiarried in 1897 Irene, daughter of Col.
A. C. Macleay, C. Bi He joined toe 
Beyat Sovereign In July. 1S98.

ADDRESS FROM PtiPTLS.

Former Principal of North Ward School 
Recipient of Address.

|
The tea tables ribaro 6 

o’clock tea 1res served to patrons during 
the afternoon was in charge ot’ Mrs. 
Wm. Wilson, and a fish pound, where 
many anglers fished with all kinds of re
sults, wap in charge of Mrs. Valleau and 
Miss Dickinson.

Last night a musical programme was 
given, seats being placed for the occa
sion in the centre of the hall. The heavy 
rain and high wind made the audience 
a small one, however. The programme 
opened with an instrumental duet by the 
Misses McTavish and Harris, after 
which a tableau entitled “iSapho,” was 
given, (he stage being well draped and 
framed with curtains to give the tab
leau a more striking effect. Miss 
Schwengers contributed a vocal solo in 
good voice, and after a violin solo by 
Mr. Bdwar Fawcett, another tableau, 
“Summer,” was given, the living picture 
being arranged after the picture by 
Reginald Stevens. « Miss Lombard sang 
in her usual good Ityle, and a solo was 
given by Mrs. Schwengeis. Two good 
•numbers were given by Messrs. W. and 
L. York, as well as one other tab
leau entitled, “Art and Literature," and 
a number of posings illustrative of statu
ary. Several selections were given dur
ing the evening by the Douglas Mandolin 
club.

Today luncheon will be served from 
noon until 2-50, whep the sale will be 
continued. Afternoon tea also will tend 
to refresh those present, and an enter- 
fiinment in the evening will bring the 
function to a close.

The opening performance of Jules 
Grau’s opera company at the Victoria 
theatre was one of the most pleasing 
exhibitions of light ojera ever given m 
the city. The house was well filled and 
would doubtless have been crowded bad 
the weather not been so atrocious, but 
as it was the brightness of the opera 
and the vim with which it was render
ed, from the first bar of the overture to 
the final curtain, kept the audience 
tinuously amused and interested.

John Philip Sousa’s three-act opera, 
“El Capitan,” was the bill of the even
ing, with the following cast:
Don Ertlco Medlgna, recently appointed 

Viceroy to Peru .... Edward Eegelton 
Senor Amablle Pozzo, Chamberlain, etc.
„ vj.............................. ...........Stanley Felch
Don Uns Cazarro, ex-Vlceroy.Robert 
Cound Hernando Vërrada. a Peruvian

gentleman ........ ................ Harry Davies
Scaramba, an Insurgent.... Robert Dunbar
Nevada, his companion ......... Will Shelley
General Herbana, Commander of the ■

Spanish forces..................... E. A. Arnold
Estrelda, Cazarro’e daughter . .Mamie Scot 
Princess Marghanza, Medlgna.s wife..

..........................Bessie Tannerhlll

en for dis
not be re-

H. A. MUNN.

cou-
A mass meeting of citizens will be 

held rauight in the city hail to receive 
and take action upon the report of the 
Special committee .appointed to draft 
a constitution for the Tourist Associa
tion of Victoria. Several prominent gen
tlemen hare signified their intention of, 
speaking, and with the general interest 
which the movement has aroused, to
night s meeting should be an interesting 
one. ,

3

5
Kane

1kfyears to 
thus the lord alymer dead.

Was One of the Prominent Men in the 
Eastern Townships. 1

Richmond, Que., Nov. 30.—Lord Ayl-
onSi be.en ,aLfor 80me months, died at 6:30 last night.

The Right Hon. Sir Adolphus Aylmer, 
■Baron of Balrath, was born in 1814, 
and came to Canada during the èover- 
“Of^bjP.ot the fifth Lord Aylmer He

Voqv 6 ™i!itia darin8 the rebel- 
and later became Lieuten- t»u£k>tl?lel of ’l4th Bhhmond bat- 

taJl,ou: from which he retired, retaining 
Styk™ 1894. He lived at Melbourne in 
toe Eastern Townships, Quebec, and 

S”31, mterest in agricultural and 
ebon^ I”6811”18- He was one of 

the founders of St. Francis College, 
Richmond and was for a tong time 
urosidei.; -if that institution.

i
Isabel, Medlgna’s daughter

.......... ... .................Mary Carrington
Spanish and Peruvian Ladles and 

— Gentlemen, Soldiers, etc.
The opera has been heard here before, 

and it is unnecessary to go into detai ' 
of plot, scenery or music, as these are 
known to all theatte-goers, bnt it may 
be said that the stagy settings and cos
tumes were artistic; rich and appropri
ate, and the light effects were most art
fully manipulated. - *

Edward Ehgelton, -‘El Capitan,” is 
SONS OF ENGLAND. a distinctly va'.uable addition to Mr.

----- / Grau’s company. He is one of those
A,t the meeting of Pride of the Island rarities in comic opera who can be funny 

lodge, S. O. E„ lasX^iight. the election without coarseness, and who is not only 
of officers for the years 1902 resulted in a comedian of the first jank, but a pow- 
the following brothers being elected to ertul and tuneful singer. His acting 
office: W. P. P., Bro. W. H. Hem- throughout was entirely satisfactory, the 
Brings; W. Pres., Bro. Thos. Oliver; drunken scene in the third act being par- 
Vice-Pres., Bro. Geo. Gardner- Chap ticularly artistic and mirth-provoking. 
Bro. J. Paynes; Sec.. Bro. H. T. Grav- Mr' Easelton was ably supported in the 
tin; Treas., Bro. W. Norman; 1st Guide, fun-making by St ah ley Falch,' who 
Bro. w. Jones; 2nd Guade, Bro. S. Don- aB Quaintly comic as ever, and was re
caster: 3rd Guide., Bro. W. Heather- ceiv«d with welcoming plaudits by hie 
bell: 4th Guide, Bro,- A. T. Cooksley host of friends when he made his first 
5th Guide, Bro. J. Richards- 6th Guide entrauce. Harry Davies, too, was in- 
Bro. W. G. Roach; Inside Guard, Bro. Hta”tly recognized and greeted with 
W. Summondv; Outside Guard, Bro. F. walm approbation. His fine voice has- 
MnUeu; Trustees, Bros. A. Lee, F tost n<)D<‘ °f its PnHty and strength, 
Tubbs, J. Haynee; Auditors, Bros F and 3,1 bia numbers were enjoyed to the 
Bulien, C. H. Ptxmerov, A. Howell; Del- fa“- Robert Duubar, “Scaramba,” has 
egates to Federated Board, Bros. A. Lee ■Phasing stage presence and a remark- 
aud F. Dykes. ably good voice, a combination which

The business finished, an impromptu made him an instantaneous favorite and 
entertainment was held, P. D. D. Bro won hi™ many a hearty round ot well- 
A. Lee, who was voted to the chair] eanled applause.
gave a humorous address, and the fob The principal ladies in the cast shared 
towing programme was then given; Bro; the applause so equally that it would be 
Doncaster, solo, ‘Sweet Kathleen”; Bro. impossible to say which made the most 
Gardner, solo, “Many Happy Returns”; pronounced hit, Matnie Scott, “Bstrel- 
Bro. Pomeroy, solo, ^Sailing”; and Bro. da,’’ is a vivacious, petite person, with 
Hancock solo, “I’m the Plumber”; Bro. a well-trained contralto voice, which 
Brakes, solo, “The Flag of the Free"; she knows how to use to {he best ad- 
Bro. J. W. Sexton, solo, “I’m Another"; yjin’age, and her sprightly movements 
Bro. Woods, solo, “Five Cripples”; Bro.. gives a zest to.all her work. Mary 
W. Jones, solo, “The Old Brigade-”; Carrington, “Isabel,” is charming and 
Rro. T. Men*, solo, “The Hideaway”; graceful and sings divinely. 'Her duet 
Bro. T. R. Gillman, solo, “Two Sweet- with Mr. Davies was one of the gems of 
hearts." the evening, while her solos were deserv

edly encored. Bessie Tanmerhill, “Prin
cess Marghanza,” stately and handsome, 
fitted her ro'e to the lifç aud wtin much 
admiration by her pàsfect vocalization.

The concerted arias were all beauti
fully rendered and the choruses were, 
without exception, given in full, well 
rounded, rich volume, in which there 
was never a suspicion of jar or discord. 
.The ladies of the chorus are a pretty, 
shapey lot. trained to perfection and 
they are aibiy seconded by the men sing
ers. The finale of the second act 
striking combination of harmony, 
ment and color, which roused the 
thuriasm of the audience to the highest 
pitch of the evening. The encore evok
ed Sousa’s “Stars and Stripes Forever," 
introducing a graceful march and the 
iuter-waving of the Union Jack and 
Old Glory—which wee vigorously ap
plauded, the audienc- no doubt remem
bering the distinguished honor bestow
ed upon the composer fey His Majes’y 
the King a few days ago.

It may be said confidently that never 
in the history of c»mre opera in this city 
has a better pfe-sed audience regretfully 
dispersed than that which had the picas- 
ure of witnessing last night’s perform
ance. If “El Capitan” be an earnest 
of the other operas to be produced dur
ing the week, the success ot the season 
is a foregone .conclusion.

Tonight “Fra Diavolo’’ will be pre
sented, in. the second act of which the 
ever-farorhe and beautiful sextet from 

Lucia” will be interpolated.

John
a

-o- '■i

THOS. C. SORRY.
WINNIPEG NOMINATIONS.

Altonthnot Has Two Rivals for the 
Mayoralty.

THE BRIDGE QUESTION.
Sir,—The assertion made by Aldermen 

Yates and Beckwith that the ratepayers, 
who by petition requested the mayor to 
veto the resolution of a majority of the 
aldermen awarding the contract to the 
Seattle Bridge company, and htyve a plan 
and specifications with all details prepared, 
were actuated merely by a prejudice 
against the work going to a United States 
firm is undignified, and in exceedingly 
taste Inasmuch as It is calculated to dis
turb the cordial relations existing between 
the people of Seattle and this city, any 
attempt to so construe the motives of 
those who signed the petition, and the rate-

^ ______ payers generally. Should be etro
BACK TO LIFE. demned by all. The objection

----- payers have to the action of a majority of
Two Indian Sealers Supposed to Have Îh aldSrme*n *5 ln Dre»&ting the conslder- 

Been Drowued Rmiieht hv Arilln ÏJÎ 011 ,?f.a tender, on which there was not ee rownea jorougnt by Arilla. the slightest suspicion of collusion, and
", T . , . . , whereby the ratepayers were deprived oflhe two Indian seal hunters lost from the advantage of competition, which, in an 

the schoonex Umbrina of this port in important • work of this character. • Is ex- 
Behfibg 'Sea and who were given up as and only reasonably so. If these,
drowned are safe in their homes on the at 1%rty* to ^arse those
*>wu 0fD^tohl8laHa boThey Cara6 -whv^t to! ratlp^ra hare ^n,bthl

0d Îv6 to attribute undue influence animat-schooner Anna, which picked up the ing their hasty and pecnliar manner In 
crew of the Highland Light. They were dealing with this important work, and their 
landed at Hesquoit and proceeded over- evident desire to shut ont competition- 
land to their homes at Kyuquot/ Capt. ,had the business before them been
Haan of the Umbrina who was on thX 2n 9ïe,r ow? account, they wonld not havestarted1*?^ °f thear’ return^before he thought”*? the^^entlemen Think toTto 
started for home on the Queeu City, tain their ends ln defiance of nubile opln-
lhe story of the Indians as told to Capt. Ion' by Insinuations of this Hud, they are WANDERED FROM HOME
Crowell is given in a report by that tyullng their own nests, as they will find to ___
master mariner as follows: co8t lf tber Presume to test public Old Lady Left Home at Mount Tnlmle“Vincent De Paul and -Little Peter opinion by seeking re-election for munleln- r mount toimleare thenames oftwo India,™whoal honora Jannar-V next. What the ratepay- aud Traveled to West Saanich. 
lore ^wo Indiana who were era want Is a competitive plan and sneclfl- ...
tost from the sealing schooner Umtorins, cations, with al! details prepared by an ex- About 10 o’clock Monday night Mrs 
Capt. Jack Haan, and owned by Capt. pert, to be submitted for public tender. Alexander Campbell wandered from her

ra oiT^m!eaue R-
Ï0g>e5nag My t^^,MnS ^ ^ toe
their vessel. Two days later they were Jot portion of the traffic, a twenty-fonr was sitting in the house Monday night
fblowu ashore in Bristol bay and landed foot roadway ln tie clear would be ample;with her husband, who was writing s

Jin +«rati vasco. ^rom there they hundred thousand people. husband noticed her absence. When he
t”5i ID-u 8ma“.1BC“00ner to an- RATEPAYER, did he made a hurried search, and fail-

<>ther Indian village, where they got on ------ ——n------------ mg to find her he called in the assist-board the steamer NewPort and Octob- T NORTHERN TRADE. ance of neighbors and the P^vhcral
f,a were landed at Dutch harbor. Oc- „slr'7Ll5L pleased to see that toe ques-. Police. All yesterday the search wasSSfiaa5^S55Sl^.^?*8gag
quoit Vancnnvow rltJwlth 8t- Michael's as well as Skagway be !™«ÛI>tim®.Ç:cmstable Heal of Saanich 
a shi’nwrect^d™ r ' 'and oonridered also. Look at the amount of had been notified of her arrival at .thetyîri I rescued from trade that entered the N. W. T. by way of'residence of Mr. Perdue wild brought
ti»»e£lndi?-sHie« ffi&ggS L rtlaael.8ma1S1<,pr0oUto!h ,£ W'^to! @
Hersqtuoit’’h0meS S°m6 40 miks We8t « f55

Canadian territory. Why should we not utny^rds of 60 years of age
have a portion of that travel? This is a au(1 RM •been arlmg for sopie time. She 
question In which the tdurist Association wore only her house clothes during J«r 
ought to co-operate with the Board of long night walk aud was wet through

sss wwsi ss Ssuch fine steamer» as the Dolphin and City ajv? j*™ acc<mDt of herse.f. She
of Seattle give Victoria the go-by? Have a18® ffhve a wrong name.
Victoria merchants nothing to say in toe 
matter when a corporation saye that so- 
and-so's company’s steamer Shall not call 
at Victoria, that Is our preserve. What 
has this company done for our city that 
they shall be given a modonoly of our 
trade. Dr. Milne la 0trite right when h# 
writes that we Should Centralize traffic 
here, but tots company I refer to has taken 
upon Itself to drive It away. I am cer
tain nobody complains because the differ 

(with the exception 
compeny)- atop here. Then why keep 
alve -when the northern liners are 
out? Offer Inducements for them all to 
call and you will hare an .immediate !n- 

The folly of having one 
i a grip on a clty’a com- 
nnot shake It off Is well 

Illustrated In the case of Tacoma, but" you 
have but to tnrn end loqk at Seattle1 and 
yen hare the result of a contrary policy.

L. C.

was

n

bad
, I ■■ of Railways 

urging him to complete no definite ar
rangements until the merchants of Vic
toria and Vancouver had had an oppor
tunity to place the facts of their case 
before him from a Canadian standpoint. 
A vote of thanks was tendered Mr. 
Munn for Ms timely letter.

C. Dubois Mason, who was present, 
was asked to give his views, and said 
that the steamship service demanded- at
tention. The best way to do was to 
have direct steamers, failing that ar
rangements should toe made’ to have 
some of the American steamers call at 
Nanaimo and let passengers come down 
to Victoria from that point. He gave 
from his own experience instances where 
Victoria suffered toy the lack of these 
facilities. Mr. Mason also strongly urg
ed the appointment of a resident judge 
for Atlin. He also urged Victorians 
to seek the cultivation of Atlin trade, 
and the necessity of toetter rates.

Lindley Crease corroborated Mr. Ma
son’s statements. He thought the rea
son that a County court judge had net 
been appointed was .the aversion to a 
life appointment to a district, the per
manence of which had not been estab
lished. (He urged the appointment of a 
deputy judge.

On motion of Mr. Lugrin it" was re
solved that a memorial be presented to 
the Dominion and provincial govern
ments, urging the necessity of a County 
court judge. Mr. MoCandless seconded; 
and the motion carried.

The president suggested the advisa
bility of the board asking the C. P. R. 
to establish a tourist hotel in Victoria. 
It had been suggested that the reclaimed’ 
fiats might be used toy the Ci P: R. 
for a site. He thought the avenue Of 
trade Victoria gave the <X P. R. war
ranted them ih taking this step. 'Now 
that a Tourist association was formed 
the suggestion was apropos.

Mr. MoCandless heartily supported'the 
suggestion. The interesting of the O. PT 
R. in this way would do the city im
measurable good. Victoria needed a 
first class hotel for tourists.

iCol. Prior also welcomed the possible 
advent of the C. P. R., tout he hoped 
the flats would mot toe used as a site: 
The hotel should fee on a commanding 
site, and’ near the wharves. The flats 
could be laid out in gardens.

The president suggested that a com
mittee fee appointed to take up the mat-

flfl
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STEAMER ASHORE.
Hanover Strikes at the Nore But is 

Floated Off.
#;

London, Dec. 2.—The British steamer 
Hanover, Capt. Pheland firom Phila-
dnj>CTa’^î<>Temlber 16 for Gravesend, 

nd Hamlburg, was aground today at the 
Nore at the entrance to the river 
Thames. With the assistance of tugs 
she was pulled off at high tide late 
day, and has arrived at Gravesend.

Leouard-Frye.—There was a prettv 
a°^p aî,the residence of Mr.
tom?" ,^1'ne" G. M. G., collector of cus- 

last evening, when Rev. Elliot S.
FWnbiraUrted marriage Mr. George |K?„nkiy Leonard, of Los Angeles, aid 

' youngest daughter of tomber St01®6 Frye, surveyor of cus- 
!sls p0Tt- Tim ceremony took place m the presence of a large number 

of friends of the coutractiug parties. The 1 
wore a handsome costume of 'white m?n Wltb .chiffon. Sh! received

I^naida!w!\Pr!!entS’ Mr" nnd Mrs- 
Leonard >left by the steamer Majestic
tost evening on their wedding tour at 
the conclusion of which they Trill 
up their home in Los Angeles.
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move-

en-
The- pupils of the North Ward school 

presented Mr. A. -B: McNeill, their for
mer principal) with a gold-headed* cane, 
smtsfbly inscribed, and the following ad
dress:

take

«•SS 38 Ks&ft
fMt aThefst6A°rifeet -n"! 8 depth of «»
ïî61;, The Stones will toe 17 feet high.
bdilthto bür a“?t;her 8trncUire will be 

i -h: asedm counection with the 
main building. It will be 50 feet by 40

n rive t1,e entire pi a to a depth of 110 feet. The total cost will 
fora^Ut f7’00?" °f the brick work
ml ?-?e storv .h** tree” done, and if the 
wm‘ÎT tsvoralble, the building

“OwL£? finished In a couple of weeks. 
George ^Mer has the contract and 
Thomas Hooper is the architect, 
speaking communities, 
of H1 u Appreciated.-The paymaster 

Gondor takes this oppor- 
tnmty of thanking aH kind friends who 
have so readily and freely responded to 
knd f°r hooks, illustrated papers
ànd magazines, etc., for the Pitcairn I«i- 
al,d, A® P”8 who has already visit- 
!nrothth J? îfc'8'iu the G3™®’, he feels 

the ?',persVetc” wil1 not only. 
tb.*”5, V?”d. ma<1h appreciated, tout 
ieJ!i 1 slanders, who are most,

5S m sut ffirasiK

•North Ward School, 
Victoria, B.C., Dèc. 2, 1901. 

M*» A. B. McNeill, Principal North 
Ward School:

>Dear Mr. McNeill: A short time ago 
we learned that you had decided to sever 
yonr connection with ns, and we 
now take this opportunity of expressing 
our sincere regret at the course yon 
have adopted.

We can hardly express to you the es
teem in which we, one and all, have held 
you as onr teacher, principal and’friend. 
It is onr earnest' desire that' yon may 
succeed $u your future life as you have 
done in the past. /-

If it fee your good, fortune to re-visit 
Victoria, we are sure all your former 
pupils would extend to you a hearty 
welcome. Again we wish you, Mrs. Mc
Neill and family every success and hap
piness in yonr future home.

And now, before we finally part,. we 
would beg of you to accept this email 

ae.” tokeu °f the esteem and friend’- 
smp with which we ’have regarded you 
(Signed) The Pupils of.'the N. W. School.

-----------------«-----------------
DIED IN -DENTIST’S CHAIR.

Heart Filled WhîîT Wilting to Hare 
Tooth Pilled.

1!
■o-

1 LONDON COMMENT.
Daily News on Message of the U. 8 

President.

London, Dec. 3.—Practically aH the 
morning papers here publish a long sum
mary of United States President Roose
velt s message to congress. The Daily 
News in an editorial on the subject says:
It shows a bold, man struggling with 

"the devil fish of party intrigue, and to 
in refreshing contrast to the spread 
eagle of the earlier period of American 
jingoism. President Roosevelt has him- 
ee5» jery high ideal of conduct. |„ 
public life, and we have no dontot he 

will rise to it.”

her 6-lnd quick ffrera.

ter.
P- 5:. Ber said that In conversation 

with Sir Thomas Shatighnessy he had 
minted out that the <X P. R. had no

« «pjr&asss?ss Sïtirvï^rêÿuît,
quickly end certafnly. Bronchial affections h?°my
tflve wa.Vv.rendiry to it. Manufactured bv fact had often been drawn to his at- 
tihe proprietors of Pfrrry Davis' Pafn-Klller. tention. The speaker was of the opin-

-----------_o------------ ion that the flirts was a good site. It
• An rmposelble thing to find to a plaster 1%as **£}?* P0®1' offlee^ war not ex- 
equaied to “The D. & L." Menthol, which Posed to <?old breeses and a good view 
fa being imitated. GFet the genuine. For would be obtained from the upper stor- 

The owner of a ^ «SS» 8LIt^bes- noth>K les- The general effect of the Par lia-ffl»3 ■» - T * ■*"*” F ss ss$y±s «s» b**
«fa ïfÆtïœ

«° de outsider Montreal, Dec. 2-Opecfai.)->ru(tye ^hafhe^ould^k iurtoit whTn hlwmh
pityi-° ?ucb... Batîce, except that Wurtele has resigned from the court of West * TheUP

éS^5"*

, ! UNmpEAGHABLE.
If vou were to see the” unequalled volume 

of unimpeachable testlmonx ln favor of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, yon would upbraid 
yourself for so long delaying to take this 
effective alterative and tonic medicine fhr 
ferial<>0d disease from which yon. are ssf-

It eradicates scrofula, and all other Bn- 
more and cures an their toward and oat- ward effects.

Take HocxTe.

O'More colds

ent China liners of one 
pay 
ehnt

V
O-

LONG LIFE 18 INHERITED.
This statement yon can prove by inves

tigation. When a person whose ancestors 
had long lives dies ln middle age yon 
can In nine cases out of ten trace the 
cause to disordered kidneys and conse
quent suffering from Bright’s disease, 
rheumatism, fatty heart or dropsy. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills prevent and 
cure these fatal and painful diseases as 
no other preparation was ever know» to 
*>. One pill a dose, $8 cents a hex.

crease of trade, 
company get ench 
merce that yon ca

"-vuiy nenry soper, an old and 
much esteemed resident went to a den
tists office to have a tôoth nulled. He 
was apparently in his usual "health when 
be snt down in the chair. After exam- 
ining the tooth the deatlst weut to get 

h|_ «turned lees
troubled forT smne

:;.1-o
ANOTHER CABLE.

Dr. The notion of Cer+pr’o Little r,Ivor Pfiie 
Is olessnnt. mflfi ând nftfnrfll. they eentjr

Try them. ffpi:
tlme with heart'disease.

mMr.
which
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i
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AND RAILWAY 
ASER RIVER, AT 
rSTER. BRITISH 
.DA.

hole tenders, prop.
:he case may be, 
are. Fraser River 
perstructure, Fras- 
:r for Fraser Rlw 

Ived by the undeo- 
tg 8th day of Jau- 
mfacture, erection,
Idge ln accordaiace 
peclflcatlons to b»
; Lands and" Work#.
. C„ at the Qov- 
estminster. B, C., 
issrs Waddell and 
neers. New Nelson,
Mo., on and after 
, 1901.
ion application et 
il offices may ub- 
ten ($10) dollars, 
speclflcatteog for 

luperstructure. -or / 
both.
made out on the 
t be accompaaled 
‘Que or certificate 
1 bank of Canada 

United States, 'jU 
derslgned, or by 
thousand ($MKX>) 
elted if the party 
er Into contract
so.
posit, as the case 
tenderers will be 

awarded.
'orm of tender to ‘ 
90, or eqalvaleot 
the dne fulfilment 
ed by the tender-

bound to accept.

B. GORE,
Land and Works, 
rtment. Victoria.

kinds of
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New Steamship* ■ Toyoshima, as a result of which accident
■ « - ti-1 _ 20 passengers of the terry boat wereLine to Skagway <* 0^

HOBDA HIT THE BAB.

Alaska Mall Steamship Com* Big Norwegian 
pany Formed to Operate 

On Lynn Canal.

Steamer Came Here to 
Be Surveyed.Bf

The Norwegian tramp steamer Horda, 
which was for so long engaged in carry
ing coal between Ladysmith and San 
Francisco, arrived here on Sunday to be 

Empress of China Sails From surveyed in consequençe of an accident 
.... „ „ , suffered when leaving the Columbia riv-

LOuter Wharf This Morning 
For the Orient.

er with a full cargo-of 2,300,000 feet of 
lumber tor Manila loaded at 'Portland. 
She bumped, on the bar of the Coium- 
t>ia river and the seas broke over her, 
smashing one of her boats. It was fear- 

Another steamship company has been ed that her plates had been injured as 
organized to establish a service between a result of her contact with the bar. An 
Seattle and Skagway. The new line will examination was made by a diver at 
be operated .by the Alaska Mail Steam- Esqjjimalt yesterday, and it was then 
ship company, ' an eastern organization found that she had not been damaged, 
which has appointed J. A.- iChilberg, further thjyi having one of her boats 
their Seattle agent. News was given smashed at sea. She left for her destin- 
some time ago that another company in- ation last bight. It is not long since 
tended to enter the field, when a repre- the Horda left the dry dock here, after 
sentative of the proposed company went having a number of new plates placed in 
to Skagway to investigate concerning the her hull and others straightened-—a work 
amount of business to be had by a uew made necessary by striding the rock now 
line of vessels. A prospectus, out.iniug named after her in Portier pass 
the objects and purposes o| the proposed 
company has been published, and circu
lated among the prospective shippers 
over the new line.

In the prospectus it was stated' that 
a party of responsible West Virginia
capitalists were the financial backers of , ,, „
the company. It was intended to in. . V estminster, Dec. 2.—(Special)—Norn- 
corporate at $500,000 and to immediately mations for the civic elections were held 
place on the Skagway-Seattle run ht “Qt? today wlt!l.reS5*ts-_as follows: 
least one large and speedy steamer. The „For Mayor—W. H. Keary, Thomas 
company would then build two «other Uveus.
steamships for the line. Speed would r or Aldermen, (seven candidates)—
be an objective point, and a two-days’ Marshall Sinclair, B. W. Shiles, James 
service between the Sound and Skagway C. Allen, Wm. Pope, Nicholl Hays, 
was proposed. t-has. Eagles, W. A. Johnson, Herbert

The company has now been establish-. By all, W. E. V anstone, J. J. Johnston, 
ed, a meeting having been held in Seat-1 A. E. Wood, F. J. Hart, H. C. Kirk, 
tie on Saturday at which arrangements A. Garrett.
were made to place one steamship in Messrs. John McKenzie and J. A. Cal- 
commiseion immediately. While na- hick were elected school trustees by ac- 
turally reluctant to give details of the clamation. Polling takes place on Mon
plans and purposes of the new com- day next, 
pany. Mr. Ohilberg stated:

“The Alaska Mail Steamship com
pany has been organized. A steamen will 
be put on the run from here to Skag
way immediately. This steamer, how
ever, will only be in commission tem
porarily. Within six months suitable London, Dec. 1.—tiBnller Sunday" 
vessels for the line will be either pur- passed without serious incidents. The 
chased or built. government had taken every precaution

‘iMy recent trip to the East, from to prevent disturbances. This included 
which I have just returned, was in con- the reading, at three parades last-week 
nection with the matter of obtaining of a Special order in the military regu- 
suitable vessels for out purposes. None lations which forbids officers or soldiers 
could be found, however, that would from “taking part in any meetings, 
answer.” demonstrations or processions for party

Further details of the new company or political purposes." 
will be given after the close of several A large body of police, many of whom 
important negotiations now pending. were mounted, were stationed along the

line of the procession and notaibly in 
front of the war office.

The trades gnions and workingmen’s 
Will Sail From Outer Wharf This ,witl1 bands and banners, as-

.Momiug With Garrison for sembled along the embankment this af-
Hongkong. termxm. Owing to the difficulty of

-----  marshaling the lprge bodies of men the
Steamer Empress of China arrived at ÇroS,e^?1îu wa,s 'n starting. It was 

ney-Liver Pills which had benefited 1168(1 ed by a huge banner on which was 
them, and I began using them. After a Portrait of General Buller. The 
taking part of a box I began to feel procession traversed Northumberland 
somewhat better. I have taken in all -avenue, .Pad Mall, St. James street and 
seven boxes and am now as sound and to Byde park. The windows
well as ever I was, able to do a man’s Clubland and especially of the service 
work and with no recurrence of my clubs were crowded with sightseers, 
former kidney complaint. .At Charing Cross several mounted

iMr. J. J. Ward, J. P., certifies that P°hce rode up to the head of the pro
be knows Mr. Chase to be a man of cession and attempted to seize a plaster 
truthfulness and integrity, and believes Pu8t of General Buller. The man carrv- 
this statement of his cure to be perfectly rog tne bust dashed it to the ground, 
correct." . Th18 incident caused much indignation,

Dr. Chase’s Kidney^Liver Pills have but the leaders were able to curb and 
by far the largest sale of any similar restrain the paradera, some of whom 
preparation. One pill a dose, 25 cents f° attack the policemen,
a box. At all dealers or Edmanson, Opposite the War office there 
Bates & Co., Toronto. much groaning and cries of “Shame!"
the Outer wharf last night about 9 from the men in the procession, but 
o’clock and will remain moored there otherwise the proceedings were without 
until this morning, when No. 19 Co., incident. -
B. G. A., numbering four officers and When Hyde park was reached It was 
120 non-commissioned officers and men almost dark. Here speeches from sev- 
will embark on her en route- to Hong- cral platforms, representing England 
kong. The soldiers will go from Head Ireland, Scotland, Wales, Devonshire 
street to the Outer wharf by special and the colonies wefe made. The con- 
ears and will embark at 10 o’clock. The fusion was so great as to render the 
Empress has a large number of saloon speakers almost inaudible, but amid a 
passengers, including Mr. Piers, super- roar of cheers a resolution of sympathy 
intendent of the steamship service of the for ■ General Buller was proposed and
C. P. R. The full list was published adopted with groat enthusiasm and a
on Sunday. wayihg of handkerchiefs and hats fol-

The Empress of Japan, the next liner 1<yï,!ïL . ,
of the O. P. R. due to reach here, left tv*eatutea °£ demonstration were 
Yokohama for this port on 'Friday. She tae P.a8smS of the collection ibox for the 
is “due here next Tuesday. workingman s memorial to General Bnl

ler and the large sale of buttonhole por
traits and favors of the general.

It is estimated that at least 50,000 
Dolphin Resumes Service—Lottie Ben- ? vT-T!LpI5SL.nt 5\Ltthe d®monstra- 

nett Goes to Vancouver For Repairs. biggest ^jdg ftfc IdndVhfch has oc
curred for many years.

&*•

WESTMINSTER ELECTIONS.

Messrs. Keary and Ovens Candidates 
for the Mayoralty.B

I
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^BÜLLBR SUNDAY.”

Extraordinary Demonstration by the 
General’s Admirers in London.
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MARINE NOTES.

Steamer Dolphin left for the Sound 
yesterday morning after completing her 
repairs at the dry dock. She came over 
on Sunday morning and went into the 
dock as soon as the water could be artial Results from Places m North- 
pumped out after the dock had been fill- we8t Territories,
ed jto allow the City of Topeka to leave. _. . —*
Her propellor was shipped and she left Winnipeg, Dec. 2.—Nominations for 
for Seattle to resume service. The mnJ1 miml offices in the Northwest Terri- 
steamer City of Topeka has resumed tones were tnade today. The following 
service, having left for Skagway returns of candidates nominated for 
yesterday. . mayor have been received from various

The ship Undaunted, lumber laden for points up to a late hour:
Capetown, was towed to sea last nighj MCL»od—D. .T. Grier, acclamation,
by the tug Lome, after shipping her Moose Jaw—For mayor, R. Rogue and 
crew at Ipsquimalt. The Robt. 'Sudden, C. Unwin, 
which left Chemainus at the same time Yorkton—A. H. Hopkins,
as the Undaunted was towed into Port mayor fav acclamation.
Townsend to ship her crew, yesterday. Calgary—Mayor, Thomas Underwood,
The schooner Lottie Ben net which will bv acclamation.
be the next vessel to load at Chemainus Regina—Mayor, J. W. Smith and J S 
has been towed to Vancouver from Port Donohue. d °
Townsend where she arrived a week Edmonton—Mavo- Wm Short
ago, and after being repaired at Van- by acclamation. ’ ’
B°hUeVw’as8to have^eliero dTk reS.“CTe' W™'

Divers were^emt6 down to survey the acrtamation33*-^33™’ W‘.T’ Finlay’ 
hull of the leaking ship C. F. Sargent 1
at -Esquimalt yesterday, and when the 
leaks are found they will be stopped, 
and then, after her pumps have been re- 

""" A TfitiiiiiTi lrtir

MAYORS NOMINATED.

re-elected

elected

South • Qu’Appelle—Reeve, . J. F. 
Coates. .. , .

Loth bridge—Mayor, John Kenny and 
Wm. Oliver.

Moosomin—Mayor, J. McCurdy, accla
mation.

Prince Albert—Mayor, T. F. A. 
Stull.

”oiwi uci l'UlIip» JL
paired the ship will likely __
voyage. It is not thought that shë wiÛ 
have to be docked. Capt. Morse, part 
ownerof the vessel, and a well known 
«an 'Francisco manne insurance expert 
is now en route here to assist in getting 
the Sargent repaired. 
tons of coal from Seattle tor San Fran
c’S?- „. , ’ Only Three Drowned So Far as Known.

4 st.%am*T Covering, of the North- . ------ '
ern Pacific line left Yokohama for this

She has 2,400 SAN RAFAEL WRECK.

The sa’t lv-„ —. „ . fear they weat down with the wrecked«t tL ril salmon now being piled up ferry boat.
Japan win he J°I-*r8hiTe% to 86111 Francisco, Dec. l.-Those drown-
o|le or Glenshiel boto G,e^ w*re Crandall, secretary of
sail for the Orient shortly hleh ane tQ> the Long 8fruP works; George- Tread-

snortiy. way, a waiter on the Sinn Rafael, and
TARTAR ARRIVES. - R^g3 va1aey°ld °f" ^ W*1,er- of

™111
In the panic that followed after the 

Steamer Tartar arrived on Snndev 1,0848 coI1>ded about 20 passengers were 
from China and Japan after mo/e 0T less ’njured.age passage, with t^eWtoion of whra thron^U”'0''^^” when crawling 
nearing the straits on Saturdav when ^ ea,b™ J’„mdows-

- fhe encountered the heavy southeast ^aIler’, B®88 valle7, was on
Morm then ragin-, Jn3 buffeted Ban Rafael wHh her two little chil- 
abont a little. The Tartar bronght a dren’ a,fc?y 8”5 a Kiri. The girl, Rath, 
cargo of about 2,000 tons including a was safely carried from the San Rafael 
good consignment of general Chinese Î2 1 » ^ Williaim Boyd, of
and Japanese merchandise for Victoria the Nortb Pacific Coast Railroad com- 
which was taken on to Vancouver ns is Pai,ly’. when the two steamers were 
customary, and eep‘ b^k bv the ’fffiar- ÎÎS?6! toother. Mrs. Waller had the 
mer, the steamer remaining here onlv e ”°y in her. arms, and was following 
long enough to enter and clear She to safety when the Sinking steam-
bronght no saloon passengers and (U îT„gaTe a «udden lurch and the little 
stkerage, eight of whom debarked here ,e ,(w was thrown from her arms. The 

News was brought bv the Tartar of ™°ther cried frantically for some one to

:

1
n|

:

Wt'

K

a av.la utvuguT ov ttie Tartar of ..... ...... u«iuiuwi, nvr some one to
the announcement- of the Nippon Yu«en re®?Se the boy, but it could not be done,

------ e,- - and Tie satik out of sight of bis mother.
■Treadwav was pinioned by the eplin- 

timbers when the Bausalito 
and after some difficulty

I i
^ear«ba^U0&sW^The^ ,
tomorrow, to build another 6.000 ton terlng
eteamer, i as a reserve vessel for their 6tnick- and after some difficulty Was 
European line. Hie steamer Iyo Marn, extricated. He was hurried to the dp- 
wWch is acheduled to come to Victoria per °eok of the injured vessel, and that 
about six weeks hence, lfod her trial was the last seen of him, according o 
trip a short time before the Tartar sail- the survivors.

-knots. She was H there were mote than three persons 
tbolwtJUCeIt,îi!atîS 'Î, .d?fl,ifyiug for drowned it will not be known for sever- 
conra^^^LnAdvr XT® Shiptmilffing Bn- al days. No other persons are reported 
eouragement Act.. News was also given missing. At least 290 people were on

m

Own Tabled
r Do not allow an

inexperienœd nurse
Them^O^W^Baby7! \ kn^LtMn^tou?11 Notn^uMhe

mother is competent to administer medicine 
to babies, as others are too likely to choose 
one of the many medicines containing 
opiates sc* that the child will go to sleep 
quickly and be less trouble.

It doesn’t help a sick baby to give it 
soothing drugs. On the contrary, it lessens 
its chance of recovery.

Baby’s Own Tablets are purely vege- 
,table and absolutely harmless.

At the same time they are the most 
effective medicine known to science.

■1-

I
T

<
■‘1V

’Sk
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XY" M For Preventing Croup
1/ J ! Ik J" curing fevers, colic, constipation, diarrhoea,

■ y / -i-Vjl sour stomach, irritation when teething, 
T' l/\ nervousness and sleeplessness these tablets

\/\ / cl/ I have no superior.
\ / / No matter whether the baby is sick or

well these tablets should always be in the 
house.

r

\ They not only cure infantile disorders, 
but they prevent them and should be used 
whenever the baby shows the slightest 
sign of illness.

This remedy has the most remarkable 
record of any medicine of the kind and dis
solved in water will be taken without objec
tion by the smallest or most sickly infant.

They are sweet, little lozenges, free 
from all objections which are generally 
raised against children’s medicines.

They can be found at druggists or be 
sent direct by us, if desired, prepaid upon 
the receipt of the price, 25 cents per box. I

The Dr. Williams Medicine ''Co., |l
BROCKV1LLE, ONT. t

duties • most never be reduced below the 
point that fall to cover the difference be
tween thé labor of cost here and abroad. 
The well being of the wage worker Is a 
prime consideration of our entire policy of 
economic legislation.

“Subject tin this provision of the proper 
protection necessary to our Industrial 
well-being at home, the principal of re
ciprocity must command our hearty sup
port. The phenomenal growth of our ex
port trade emphasizes the urgency of the 
need for wider markets and for a liberal 
policy in dealing with foreign nations. 
Whatever Is petty and vexations In the 
way of trade restrictions should be avoid
ed. The customers to whom we dispose of 
onr surplus products m*t In the long run 
directly er Indirectly, purchase those sur
plus products by giving us something In 
return. Their ability to purchase onr prod- 
note should as far as possible be cured by 
so arranging our tariff as to enable ns to 
take from them those products which we 
can use without harm to our own. Indus
tries and labor, or the use of which will be 
of marked benefit to ns.

“It is most Important that 
maintain the high level of c 
prosperity.
point in the development of onr interests 
where we are not only able to supply our 
own markets, but to produce a constantly 
growing surplus for which we must find 
markets abroad. To secure these markets 
we can utilize existing duties In any ease, 
where they are no longer needed for thn 
purpose of protection, or In any ease where 
the article is not produced here and the 
duty is no longer necessary for revenue, as 
giving something to offer In exchange for 
what we ask. The cordial relations with 
other nations which are so desirable will 
naturally be promoted by the course thus 
required by onr many Interests.

“The natural line of development or a 
policy of reciprocity will be In connection 
with those- of onr productions which no 
longer require all the support once needed 
to establish them upon a sound basis and 
with those others where either because of 
natural or of economic causes we are be
yond the reach of encceesful competition.

“I ask the attention of the senate to the 
reciprocity treaties laid before It by my predecessor. *’

Legislation for the restoration to the 
ocean of tne United States merchant ma
rine Is urged. Attention Is called to the 
fact that foreign vessels are subsidized but 
no specific recommendation Is made to con
gress fod a Ship subsidy law.

“The wisdom of the interstate commerce 
law hss been shown.” the message contin
ues, ‘Tint the means devised for the en
forcement of Its provisions are defective. 
The law should be amended.”

formed for the sake of mankind. Peace C___ ET___ __ «_____
can only be kept with certainty where both rBfirmrnsides wish to keep it. but more and more 11 1 lUIIWOW
the civilized people are realizing the wicked <
folly of war. and are attaining that condl- C. C____I
tion of Intelligent regard for the rights of 1 villliKothers which will. In the end. as we hope " * <7 vul11'
and believe, make world-wide peace possi
ble. The peace conference at The Hague 
gave definite expression to this hope and 
belief, and marked a stride towards the 
attainment.

"This same peace conference acquiesced 
in our statement of the Monroe doctrine as 
compatible with the purposes and alms of 
the conference.

Seusallto Strikes San Rafael 
In Fog and Sends Her 

to Bottom.
MONROE" DOCTRINE.

“The Monroe doctrine should be the car
dinal feature of the foreign policy of all 
nations of the two Americas, as It is of the 
United States. Just seventy-eight years 
have passed since President Monroe in his 
annual message announced that ‘the Amer
ican continents are henceforth not to be 
considered as subjected for future coloniza
tion by any European power.’ In other 
words, the Monroe doctrine is the doctrine 
that there must be no territory aggrandize
ment by any nop-American power at the 
expense of any American power on Ameri
can soil. It Is In no wise Intended ^as hos
tile to any nation in the old world. Still 
less Is It Intended to give power to aggres
sion by new world power at the expense of 
any other. It is simply a step, and a long 
step, towards assuring the universal peace 
of the world by securing the possibility of 
permanent peace on this hemisphere.

“During the past century these Influences 
have established the permanence and Inde
pendence of the smaller states of Europe. 
Through the Monroe doctrine we have to 
be able to safeguard Independence and se
cure like permanence for the lesser among 
the new world nations.

“This doctrine has nothing to do with 
the commerical relations! of any American 
power. It Is merely a guarantee of the 
commercial independence of the Ameri
cans. We do not ask under this doctrine 
any exclusive commercial deaPngs with 
any other American state. We do not 
guarantee any state against punishment If 
It misconducts itself, provided that punish
ment does not take the form of the acqui
sition of territory by any non-American 

«■ i ! ji-abl
“Our attitude In Cuba is a sufficient 

guarantee of onr own good faith. We 
have not the slightest desire to secure any 
territory at the expense of any of our neigh
bors. We wish to work with them hand 
to hand, so that all of ns may be uplifted, 
together, and we rejoice over the good for
tune of any of them, we gladly hall their

15 years. Co-operation In the preservation we”do Mt'^sh’tô^any offi’itorld mto-
vasthexpan«>t5of narldhfandtf1’}™athenwestthl0 îa,Lpower ,grow np on ttJs continent, or 
recommended 01 arm lanaB m tne West Is tq be compelled to become a military power

Considerable space Is given to the new nrosDM^best T?®le^®în!worlf nii^ftwd8 „C~n 
Island possessions of the United States. Slw^tionto the/r oj£ 4 thelr own

Referring to the Insurrection In the Phil- ealTatlon ™ „ r°Z°, way' 
lpplnes the message continues: "The In I ,Th?,,work °( upbuilding the navy must fie Rurrectlon has become, an affair of local steadily continued. No one point of our 
bnndittl and marauders, who deserve no foreign or domestic, is more im-
higher regard than the brigands of portions portant than this to the honor and mater- 
of the old world. welfare, and above all to the peace of

“The time has come when there should °Pr pation in the future. Whether we de- 
be additional legislation for the Philippines. ®{5e, ** or ®ot* must henceforth recognize It is therefore necessary that the congress that we have international dntieg no less 
ffhonld pass laws by which the resources tùan International rights. Even if our flag 
of the islands can be developed, and every named down in the Philippines and
encouragement be given to the incoming 1 Porto Rico, even if we decided not to build 
of business men of every kind. ” - Isthmian canal, we should need a

The message continues: “I call your at-1 thoroughly trained navy or adequate size, 
tentlon most earnestly to the crying need 1 ŸF elBje Prepared definitely and for ail
of a cable from Hawaii and the Philippines fIme to abandon the Idea that our nation 
to! points in Asia. We should not defer a 18 among those whose sons go down to the 
day longer than necessary the construction 8eft Bhips. Unless our commerce .’s al- 
of such a cable. It Is demanded not merely wa78 to be carried in foreign bottoms, we 
fpr commercial bat for political considéra- ”U8t “*Te war craft to protect It. 
tion8* “Our people Intend to abide by the Mon-

. . .. . ... ....... . ro® dœmns^and to insist upon It as the“No «Ingle great material work which 8ure means of securing the peace of
remains to be undertaken on this continent, the Western hemisphere. The navy offers 
Is of such consequence to the American ;118 the only means of making oar insistence 
people as the building of a canal across the : *!*>? the Monroe doctrine anything but a 
isthmus connecting North and South Amer- subject of derision to which every uation 

Its Importance to the nation Is by no chooses to disregard It Wt desire the 
limited merely to Its material effect P**ce which comes as of right to the just 

upon our business prosperity, and yet with “an armed, not the peace granted on terms 
the view to these effects alone would It Ignominy to the craven and the weak- 

to the last degree Important immediate- Hug. Four thousand additional seamen 
Î2LJ& be*in- While Its beneficial effects and one thousand additional marines shouldK5“ ”.5" tTWS? Sss Is j K,SS3: *“ “ *»• •*—

which L for the Interest of the entire ft ,1s necessary to keep It at the highest ronntry to begin and complete as soon as Point of efficiency.
5SS5 ls O”® 64 those great works The mesage refers to the settlement ofwhteh only a great nation can undertake the troubles in China. Pan-American con- wlfch prospects of success, and which when ffross, and concludes: 
nation's® °° y P6™8»”* assets In the1 “The death of Que< 
monuments

Number of Passengers Drowned 
Is Placed at Twenty at 

Least.

we Mionld 
onr present 

We bavé now reached the
San Francisco, Nov. 30.—The ferry 

boats Sausalito and San Rafael collided 
tonight in a dense fog and the San Ra
fael sank in albont 15 minutes. It is 
thought that not more than 20 persons 
were drowned, although the San Rafael 
carried between 150 and 200 passengers. 
The boats 'belonged to the San Francis
co and Northern railway. They plied 
between San Francisco and Sausalito, 
a suburb across the bay.

Reports as to the number of lives lost 
are very conflicting and the estimates 
run as high as 50. *

He San Rafael wa%ou her way from 
this city to Sausalito and had, it is esti
mated, from 150 to 250 passengers. The 
San Rafael was struck amidships, sink
ing almost immediately. A large number 
of the passengers were rescued by boats 
from Alcatrez island. James Moore, of 
Ross Valley, an employee of the Nevada 
bank, was a passenger on the San Ra- 
Sael. To a reporter he said:

“There was the nsnal crown on the 
San Rafael when she left at 6:15 o’clock 
for Sausalito.

“There was a dense fog and Capt. Mc
Kenzie of the San Rafael sent the ship 
along under a slow bell. We were 
about half-way between Lombard 
street wharf’ and Alcatrez island when 
the Sausalito crashed into ns. I was 
smoking a cigar on the forward deck of 
the San Rafael, and it seemed to me 
that the Sausalito struck ~us just about 
amidships. There was a terrific crash, 
and immediately there was wild confu
sion. Men. women and children rush
ed for life-preservers. There were 
from 150 to 200 people on board the 
San Rafael. Some of them jumped over
board as soon as the steamers collided, 
but I made np my mind to stay by the 
ship. I had, put on a life-preserver and 
knew that I would float for a while at 
least. There was an attempt to lower 
a boat on the San Rafael, but I do not 
believe many people got off in it. There 
was too much confusion and fog for 
much to be done.

“About 10 or 15 minutes after the first 
crash the San Rafael went under. A3 
She went down I jumped for the Sansa- 
Hto, which was close by, and caught on 
her rail. I was not strong enough to 
haul myself up, so I hung on and shout
ed for help. None of the crew of the 
Sausalito heard me, and I finally let 
go my hold from exhaustion and dropped 
into the water. My life-preeerver kept 
me afloat and 20 minutes latetel got 
hold of a rope lowered from thefca 
lito and was pulled on board. VS 
almost completely exhausted and 
given op all hope when I was finally 
rescued.”

Mr. Moore, who is about 60 years of 
age, considers his escape was miracu
lous. In his opinion most of the pas
sengers on the San Rafael were saved. 
He said:

“The two boats stayed together after 
the collision. It was soon learned on 
the Sausalito that she. was not seriously 
injured, and those on board her took im
mediate steps to release the unfortun
ate passengers on the San Rafael. She 
ran a gang plank over to the sinking 
vefisel and many of our passengers esenp- 
In that way.

“After the San Rafael went down the 
Sausalito staved by and lowered ropes 
b> those floating in the water.”

Mr. Moore said further: “Of course, 
I cannot pretend to be accurate, but I 
would not place the loss of life at over 
20. It seems to me that most of the 
passengers most have been saved.”

TWENTY DROWNED.
The last report from the scene of the 

collision states that the San Rafael had 
about 250 passengers on board. It is 
thought, however, that most of them 
were saved, and that the loss of life is 
not very great. Many of the passengers 
escaped in life-preservers. The Sausa
lito stood by and lowered boats, rescu-

-, — __ „ , __ ing a large number of passengers. A
Un Honeymoon Top.—The Edmonton conservative estimate places the num- 
ree* announces Jhe marriage of Mr. J. ber drowned at 20.

Lnias, manager of the Brockman- ------------ -o-------------
Ker Milling company, to Miss Cathel- Monthly Meeting.—He Friendly Help 
ine Barker, one of Edmonton’s most society will hold its usual monthly meet- 
charming young ladies. He happy con- ing this morning at the city market. A 
pie arrived in Victoria on Saturday, and good attendance is requested as Christ- 
•re guee*s of Mrs. D. R. Ker. mas work must be arranged.

sower.

ISTHMIAN CANAL.

lea. usa-
was
had

means

a DI 6 tO lay before tile Hen* f» o Iron t» U>h Inb Of ftprms n vr alan ■*

ie cnuQ Hapg
"iavbefore th" reeuiIea ln my De,n* <1îa^h °*"th^Empress 'Vowager'Frederick 

£m ^L4Î!f eenate * treaty which of Germany also aroused the genuine sym- 
tinna fo?'«îrUT.Î?**î,e n* to be*ln Ore para- pathy of the American people; and this lions 'for in Isthmian canal at any time, sympathy was coMiallv reclnroeated hv HÜhFÏhï? S1îP^ntees to ihl8 nation every Germany when the President0 was assagi 

^ ever ««iced in connection sinated. Indeed, for every quarter of the JLn, th,e the old civilised world we ^rol?S. at toe tlme of
treaty, eo long recognized "the President’s death , assurances of such 

ronîtîncto?n4<Lt,?. iu.'ir’iy the bllfl for the grief and regard as to touch the heartTof 
«nil Amerf “alatenance of a necea- onr people. In fhe midst of onr afflictions 
tÎ »l»«Âr?eeSîan«^hllli.CftnaI. nbrDsrated. we. thank the Almighty that we are

P/ovi2es ^at riie United States peace with the nations of mankind* and 
2mm«htiIL d,n_,4h8_^r,k r’r, hnlW'ig si.d we firmly Intend that onr poUcy shill be 

rofPtJt^bllfty of cnnstractlng such as to continue unbroken these‘inter toe canal, and shall regulate Its neutral national relations of mntMl romSct l # «B nations on terms of equality, good will.” respect a
without the guarantee or interference of 
snv outside nation from any quarter. The
î{£Q!£ntï*lty T1?. 14 onee be laid before the senate, and If approved, the congress 
can then proceed to give effect to the ad-
bùSdM STîToa,8 bT DrodncIng ,0r

‘"Tb* trend of every great and free peo- 
pie should be eelf-respecting peace: and 
this nation most raraestly fieriree sincere 
and cordial friendship with all others.
Over the entire world, of recent years! wars between the great civilized powers
with le8B end ‘f*8 frequent, warawltn barbarous or semi-barbarous nconlp come ln an entirely dlfferer,t cit°go^fc 
'ng. “°*4 regrettable but necessary: Inter
national police duty which must be per-

If ratlfl

Fr &j)‘îi4îï
o clock this morning. -

W.

the San Rafael. After the boats struck, 
the Sausalito was brought np alongside 
the sinking San Rafael. It was 15 min
utes at least before the latter vessel 
went down. This gave ample time to 
transfer most of the passengers.

Capt. McKenzie, of the San Rafael, 
said the fog was as dense as he had 
ever seen it on the bay, which he has 
been navigating since 1849.

REGIMENTAL ORDER.

Checks Ready for Members of School of 
Instruction in Gunnery.

Message Of 
President

Mr. Roosevelt Makes His First 
Annual Communication to 

United States.
Lt.-Col. Gregory yesterday issued the 

following regimental order:
“Gr. <5. M. Hodeon has been taken on 

the strength of the 
posted to the Band,

‘‘Members of the School, of Instruction 
in Gunnery, who obtained certificates of 
qualification may obtain cheques tor 
their gratuity and transportation on ap
plication to the paymaster at Ms office. 
No. 41 Government strfeet.

“No. 106, Gr. F. Mahoney, having 
been granted his discharge, is struck off 
the strength of the Regiment, 2nd De
cember, 1901. .

“Leave of absence on private affairs 
has been granted to Capt. D. B. Mc- 

■Counan for six months from 11th No
vember, 1901.”

Refers to Various Important Po
litical Subjects Now Before 

That Country,
regiment, and is 
26th November,

\

His VlewS' on Anarchists, Reci
procity/Trusts and Capital 

and Labor.

Washington, Dec. 3.—President Roose
velt’s first message yas submitted to 
congress today. In opening it refers 
at some length to the murder of Presi
dent McKinley.

President Roosevelt, after eulogizing 
the late President as a public man of 
tatty integrity, a gallant soldier, and a 
man of broad kindliness of nature, takes 
up the question of anarchy.

“The anarchist la everywhere,” the 
message says, “not merely the enemy of 
system and of progress, but the deadly 
foe of liberty. If ever anarchy is tri
umphant, triumph will last for but a 
mompnt to he succeeded by a 
gloomy night of despotism.

“No man or body of men preaching 
anarchistic doctrines should be allowed 
at large any more than if preaching the 
murder of some specified private individ
ual. Anarchist speeches, writings and 
meetings are essentially seditious and 
treasonable.

“I earnestly recommend to the con
gress that in the exercise of its wise 
discretion it should take into considera
tion the coming into this country of an
archists or persons professing principles 
hostile to all government and justifying 
the murder of those placed in authority. 
Such individuals as those who not long 
ago gathered in open meeting to glorify 
the murder of King Humbert of Italy 
perpetrate a crime, and the laws should 
ensure their rigorous onnishmeut. They 
and those like them should be kept out 
Of this country, and if found here they 
should be promptly deported to the coun
try whence they çame, and far-reaching 
provision should be made for the pun
ishment "of those who stay. No matter 
calls more urgently for the wisest 
thought of the congress.

“Anarchy is a crime against the whole 
human race, and all mankind should be 
one against the anarchist. His crime 
should be made an offence against the 
law of nations, like piracy and that foym 
of man stealing known as the slave 
trade, for it is of far blacker infamy 
than either. It should be so declared 
by treaties amongst all civilized powers.' 
Such treaties should give to the federal 
government the power of dealing with 
the crime.”

The message refers to the abounding 
prosperity of the country,

COMBINES.

■o-

COL. HUGHES
MAKES OFFER

»

'
Could Round Up Whole Boer 

Outfit In a few 
Months.

greatFrom Onr Own Correspondent
Toronto, Dec. 2.—Col. Sam Hughes, 

who is just back from the West, is out 
with a characteristic letter, saying it is 
untrue that he wrote Qr. Borden offer
ing to take command of the new mount
ed corps for South Africa, V»rimt he 
did yvas to write Dr, Borden, unofficially, 
a month ago, offering to go out at the 
head of a mounted brigade of 1,500 men 
or more, to be employed as an absolute
ly independent command, subject only 
to Lord Kitchener, Gen. Settle, or some 
other superior soldier. The colonel says 
under these conditions he was willing to 
take a district and guarantee success, 
for, he adds, there is not a doubt that 
the whole puny, petty Boer outfit could 
easily be rounded up in a few months. 
Col. Hughes says he is still willing to 
go under these conditions, but would 
promptly have refused the offer of the 
command of a mere regiment, had it 
been made.

APPOINTMENT
OFTEACHERS

Seven Appointed to Take Places 
of Those Who Were Acting 

Temporarily.

The Board of School Trustees met 
last evening and appointed seven teach
ers tq fill vacancies in the teaching staff 
Which have occurred .during the term 
about to close, and which have been 
temporarily filled. The new appointees 
will take charge at the opening of the 
new term in January, Of,the teachers 
who have been filling the positions tem
porarily only three were given a per
manent appointment.' These were the 
Misses Margaret Johnson, Catharine 
Chapman and Alice Johnson. The oth
er new appointees are Messrs. George 
Hindle, B.A., L. T. Spragge and John 
C. Robson and Miss Ada O. Porter. 
Hey have not yet been assigned to any 
particular classes, this being left to thé 
superintendent.

When the meeting was called to order 
there were present Chairman Hall and 
Trustees Mrs. Grant, Brown-, Hoggett 
and Jay. "

A report from Mr. Baxter, inspector 
•of boilers, on the condition of the boilers 
in the. public schools was referred to 
the bnildings committee, with power to 
act. The inspector recommended a few 
changes. g

Then came, the question of3 appoint
ments. The superintendent explained 
that during the term there had been a 
number of resignations and temporary 
appointments to fill the vacancies. In 

.answer to Trustee Brown, he said that 
a number of those who had been filling 
the positions were very young, but he 
would not like to see them all

Chairman Hall at £his juncture sog-i 
gested that the board should exclude the 
reporters, intimating that the trustees 
might have something to say in dis
cussing the applications for the positions 
that it might not be just right to publish.

'•» u -----

“There is a widespread conviction- in 
the minds of the American people,” con
tinues the message, “that the great cor
porations known as trusts are in certain 
of their features and tendencies hurtful 
to the general public. This springs from 
no spirit of epvy or unteachableness 
lack of pride in the great industrial 
achievements that have placed this coun
try at the head of the nations struggling 
for commercial supremacy. It does not 
rest upqn a lack of intellectual appre
ciation of the necessity of meeting the 
changed conditions of trade with new 
methods, nor upon ignorance of the fact 
that combination of capital in the effort 
to accomplish great things is necessary 
when the world’s progress demand that 
great things be done. It is based upon 
sincere conviction that combination and 
concentration should be not prohibited, 
but supervised and.,iyithin reasonable 
limits controlled, and in my judgment, 
this conviction is right.

“Corporations engaged ■ in Interstate 
commerce should be regulated if they 
are found to exercise a license working 
to the public injury.

"The first essential In determining 
•how to deal with the great industrial 
combinations is knowledge of the facts 
publicly. In the interest of the public 
the government should have the right 
to inspect and examine the workings of 
the gieat corporations engaged in inter
state business. What further remedies 
are needed in the way of governmental 
regulation or taxation can only be deter
mined after publicity has been observed 
by process of law and in the course of 
administration.

“Other means of regulating trusts 
are full supervision over all corporations 
doing an interstate commerce business 
and the creation of a .cabinet officer to 
be known as secretary of commerce and 
industry. ’

The immediate re-enactment of the 
uninese exclusion act is recommended.

nor

go.

CLEARING THE
SMELTER SITE

Work Begins Today At Osborne 
Bay—ML Sicker Railway 

Nearly Finished. CAPITAL AND LABOR. 
Referring to the question of labor 

nn,!22s’ President Roosevelt says:
* TThe chief factor in the

£îiebe a croi&ifhrfbfa*
porary quarters for the workmen are be- sociations or unions of wage workers 
mg built pending the erection of more when managed with forethonght and 
permanent structures, and large quanti- when they combine insistence upon their 
ties of supplies are being forwarded to own rights with law-aMdlng respèct for 
the scene of operations. the rights of others. The display of these
, Aft supplies and materials will have qualities in such bodies is a duty to the 
to be taken in by team from Weetholme, nation no less than to the associations •r by water from Victoria or Sidmy-, un- themselves. Finally, there must àîm in 
til the completion of the Mount Sicker many oases be acting bv 
railway from the E. Sc N. line to the in order to safeguard th 
bay. The grading is complete and all terests of all.” ■■
the trestles and bridges are finished, so “Present immigration laws,” the mes- 
“j11 ,that remhiua to toe doneis the sage continues, “are nnsatisfa.fory. An- 

laying of the rails. About one-half of archists and all perdus of low moral 
the steel is now at Ladysmith, ready tendency should be-dxcluded and careful 
for shipment to Westholme, and the educational and economic tests applied
balance Is en route from the East, and ™. _-TTVT. ,    _________ w
on - Its arrival no time will be lost in TARIFF AND RECIPROCITY,
placing it in position. Regarding tariff and reciprocity, Presl-

Another locomotive and several ears dent Roosevelt says: “Here is mental 
have been ordered for the Mount Sick- acquiescence in onr present tariff system 
er railway which will be utilized in • a national policy. The ijrst requisite 
hauling ore, general freight and passen- “> prosperity is the continuity and 
gera. adaptability of this economic policy.

Osborne Bay is about 46 miles by Nothing could be more unwise than to 
water from Victoria, and about fi-fre miles di8tnrb the business Interests of the 
by land from Westholme, and is one of community oy a general tariff change et 
the best harbors on the east coast of “me. But apprehension and un- 
Vancouver Island, which has several ,ere.v”tc?y 7?at,we most wish
good ones. to avoid In the interest of out commar-

—------------------------ “ cial well being. Our experience In the
A WARNING. PJ84. *^2^“ that sweeping revisions

of the tariff are apt to produce eos- 
From Nelson Miner. ditions closely approaching panic in the

In a number of Eastern publications tn!j1en®blt1™1|n#ntH'etdjL™hto>tt?n5[JSe'
ririsatot'«jl„erTntLCJ,Vt-*'„f0î b°y* •and wa the‘ Stabimyof d<raîraclmomIc™ystMn

«° ^hect subscriptions far various a supplementary system of reciprocal ben- 
unknown magazines which are gener- eflt and obBgatlon with other nations. Such 
ally offered for six months at 10 cents, reciprocity ls an Incident and result of the 
to introduce them. To toe agent who ftrm establishment and preservation of onr 
secures a certain number of subscrip- 2ÜÜÜÎ5Lcçonomie pollcy. It vOsi specially 
tions, amounting to a dollar and up- p??£^r(&rJn 4Le 
ward», prizes of different descriptions maMen £f^rotortlmte hend'
are offered ^Several boys in the city teat th™ Section granU bv the 
™hwieiî?k the ,age5Ff f°r one Of these tariff In every case where*!?™Is^eeded^s 
publications in Chicago and sent in maintained, and that reetprodtr be sought 
sums ranging from one to three dollars ee far as It can safely be done without 
are still waiting to receive answers or }“itV’2Lto °K hame Industries. Just how 
the prizes, and the subscribers to re- ** determined according to the
ceive their magazines. He swindle is l^!lMannn««l,nreS*mWeri?giIlw,^f thet 
a common one and seems at present -L,our ,tarl£ polky to
timeto be a very successful One. cond.tiZed^'th^^'na'l'teA 3ÏÏ4 &
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New Garrison the first to reach they with 896 prison
ers, and her voyage was an interesting 
one, for two of the prisoners attempted

At Work Point ."A'^’ïffi.'Sîïï
landed under an escort of the R. O. A. j

------------- company which has just arrived here.
The won’d-be mutineers were placed in

An Incident of Their Stay at î?e “p161? Pji^n at St. George’s, and 
n . „ , . ^ ” the others landed at QatreU’e island and 'Bermuda—The Lady and | Bun’s island, 

the Boer.

A CLEAR IMPRESSION
OF THE ROYAL TOUR

LB ItOI MANAGER.
J. H. MacKensie Takes Oharge of 

Rossland Mine.
Ariadne Has

- ^gu. 1

Narrow Escape5 Rowland, B. C„ Nov. 30.-J. H. Mac- 
Kenzie, formerly manager of the Mari
posa Mines in California, has arrived 
in Rossland and assumed the manage- I... ..
ment of the Le Red wine. He is a Was Drifting Ashore When She
mine manager Wnd metallurgist of long u,„„ î? 'T. "

INTIMIDATION I ----------------------------------------------- «^Per>«n^. and has been identified with W8S Oaved By Tug
- eereral strong English corporations op- Hadlp

Charge Against Vice-President of Min- ?j«hth and ^ea^ peracrae shook hands with the Duke at ery line in her figure seeming to speak i^bufy^eiSta^ThaM^ the^details
«•’ |H 3“c5^.irt:a TorftSi t tS t? ai «4 », S “ Œ li«M« JkJK.d S",.TUT». »5j,,

g,—go-^ r sSh-FiüH’H ,~v«-ess S'fcaistjr-js stawsas w« Due »„*, u* odem- Ujï’iJffi.wst*pfcAarAftftWüSïssiï&æsnz. SPztsz “k°'-1'”1 &»»«» »•", „„rr£=■ ,ara‘x'ez —«"MssrsiTassOr.srïsïssanna,ts,h,;vir,ï,b.1 ssh*?^BOî“"H.»™"»- I Srâîr--Ias““s?£&aaasssjs ïswsæBSrsra&Jï ïï'isrsrz- JkpJteJis -3?4, “a ifsa”•"««*™.h,.»lived ^-by' the' siLmS^O^rmerond I fixîd^M which h^ave’8 Therolre ! S-wtk^ VoL^^n^t^d^ions 7!LaSfin’ ****** in Canada, ïï2 £££>^ * * WaS .^£“15, »• CL Nov. 80.-(Special.) I The southeast wind which made quite
day night, and -were taken Iby special no new developments about the union their father King Edward VB rinr^îV?6 hU^e^Lff ^rateful 'comment, This article is.jiow at ' least long A. Braden was acridentoS? £*,!& I a sea iu Straits yesterday caused

— - 5=!s— ss# stStHk^k EH WS «» s ïss « s*= eSsKHSSSSS rü» a tr-j a *.■ rær™ ss =«=^0,™»»^=™™. agrvw.g^w.ymjgjvatjgs-£■>&.•>as s.v',$s.rss?1—«-**■.»• «
/*p,K‘0,ssr£’v<» s»,^.4£K3?ft *■«»<>“ «“ sk.V'4SuÆ as’ff&.If 11 *m « - usai'*^LibWT-Æasr,'pmM» t,nd W1 ^il^;en- ,The offlt“e 1 V ----- e Records. tempt is made inri,e spirit of a^forlorn But it ^bS^borae chwrflmv'^nd lnc,id.en/al nray, 1 hope, be ITNINATr^ Ar p a broke away from her moorings in the

are Major W. Oundon, in command ; Denver Colo Nov on a « ..L hope; its audacity is justified bv neces- we’l and our fntnm irin» au<^ discussed later on. All is not plain sail- TTNIN ATL RAL PARENTS. haitoor and drifted over towards thedeaf sti t **&-**?# £■ S1,a" Stfrtëd on toe fonrth L7tffitoeWnln »:t^niy- So Iet me Si» nS^ rolyu^Mltoey hlvT^HheTZ New Zealand or Can- Impriaoned For T77 „ _ . . ™cbe in the bay near toeba^ekslt tol
nn’nn ^COxrdi LleUtSA,4n S' *r' Ter city hall early this motnine nra^f' aayittg with absolute conviction that not feotionate regard of Til of toe ^oiro f/1®-S1‘11 ,eas 1,n "A<nca- I,Th® very men- Obéir ChHdVerF Polsonln8 Mde fte harbor. Tift, tug Sadie
on, O. R. E., Milman and 1. A. Whyte. cauy eu;ne(j the f hnildine I eT™ the glorious jubilee of 1897 nor that they have seen e timpile tl0n of Australasia recalls to memory a lneir Children. was secured to go to the rescue and

Accompanying the R. G. A. is a draft mu^, nrooertv and m^hLhm ^ ^ S POfbaps even the Jgouth AfriMn war The little things the incident. score of problems, of labor, tariffs, Kian- Ithaca Mi eh tvJT on ,, salved the yacht just in time. The tag
for the Royal Engineers on this sta- amm,DtP 0f ^alnable rw^rdi Throe 7ith 'its Pricelesa cement of blood and showed the kindly hearts tnd the nat- akaa- naval defence and-it really most Qnfmby 'was toda^found°'^dtv® ova^<fiZ1^hHht°m ab5ut a. hundred

x IIa1:'?1^ lor duty, but will | | seen with their own eyes of what vast men swung to and fro with rhvthmie.t ,very strong, and the future is full of lmPrisonment. J Robt. Sudden were towed from rthè.
come on here in January. In k] o A CIlOl/cv extent and resources were the countries movement; toe broad axes rose and fell hope- In Australia, at any rate, fédéra- ---------------------------- I mainus during the gale, the former bv

th™ co.mpany has :been stationed K [N. Ut U. oUlyVEl over which Queen Victoria of pure mem-, m feverish eagerness; the great slabs 1,011 has already begun to do its benefi- n ._ , the tng (Lome and the latter bv the
for three ana one-half yeans in toe Ber- ory held wise sway. Bnt this tour has of timber fell in flakes 7n e7erv sidm cen} work of widening the minds of men PARADE OF Boyden. The Lome arrived here 1m!
dlwhere toe British flag waves |C PltMni CTCn done mor® thau that- The Heir Appar- the yawning notch in the centre crew and of teaching them to be tolerant of X night with the .Undaunted lumber-laden

*slands, 20 of which only are lO UUIV1 r LL I £U ent and his stately and gradins consort, wider at every stroke; the advisers of one a“°ther. Australia’s statesmen, TLJr. — — . _ for South Africa, and anchored her in
mhabi.ed. They have been assisting haye been everywhere the outward- andI'the competitors shouted in very ec^asv of stro”» a”d minds, and of I HE DRAGONS the ®»yal, ?oads. The Robt. Sudden
duuug the last 12 months in guarding ------------- visible sign of the king himself. They ! of excitement; and the Duke was „„ ^ll! stronger bodies, have seen a great \r»W|! I was towed into one of the harbors be-
Boer prisoners, the company furnishing _ have received in person Maltese and and eager as any spectator Likairiae deal of on,e another during the past few ------------- th»»,!™ Ijf and.this I»rt to await
guards at Burnt House and Georges Season’s Work Results In Loca- Arabs, Cinghalese, Chinese of Singa- in Canada, as was noted in mv years* and- above all, have traveled in ,, ”^he gale.to anbsWe, when she pro-
Bay, on the larger island. Yesterday f p u. Rr_a,_ pore, Australians of all States, Tasman- gram of toe time, the Duke’s apprécia-1their ?7n hn®e continent. Travel is the How Chinatown Celebrated the S The °TTnU^7nT,dS11t0 ,s.hiPv a
toey vvere engageâ m movmg, the day 1 , favorable brades ians, New Zealanders, including Maoris, tive delight in an admirable’ gam?rt a- oue th ”g needed to make Victorians, cl . v t"B crew here and w?>? tW „^nh!P her
being spent in transporting baggage in- Kit maat to Hazelton. iMauritians, Son’h Africanders, Canad- crosse, his “facing” of the ball and il ' Queenslanders, men of New Sonth Wales Close of the Shal YeC The iddn BaldiliS “f’

, îlIheJi?!r:aÆa*Sdt0theTaldeusqnai'- ians, Indians, Newfonndlahders. They converse with the captefns «fte^ards Ta?“aniaaa. West Australians into one Fea.f I ing on the Fraser river reJird^'sh: -
' ini ’rftTrpo6Til 19 c0^a?r’ thÇ outgo- ------------- Lave seen men and cities and they have went home to the hearts of the people natl0n of ™en understanding the wants ®®** has on board the largest canm'tnken

IhL e°gaged la Packing up I _ -been seen by them, aud toe effect has and the shouts which had greeted Ms of 4°e anotl>er. For a small but siguifi- _______ _ from the river this sea^m hîvfnv^ond
thflL,f<><>d\ n.d Q"aT1 sPprting them to Th® survey parties of the Pacific been excellent beyond all anticipation, coming became a mighty row when he îant example, a Sydney statesman who ed 85,198 cases of salmon valued at
ed on taeT^p’ Northern & Qmineca Railway company, mainly for one reason. left toe ground after all was over. Also ?aa ®°f>arn,ed In Queensland for a while The feast of Shal Yee has ended and The Ballachulish has notonly
this lornirS' Ev^JLn7 Bnd consisting of J. H. Gray, chief engi- That reason may be best expressed kls de:ight, and that of toe Duchés? in «JP4 ^ ^n with views greatly modi- Chinatown is itself «train ™ and ^aded the largest cargo of this season,

18 in readiness neer. w <5 pj-.w h bv the use of a familiar naval ohrase descending the timber slides of the St de,d nP°n the Kanaka question. Mis- , ltselr again. The pro- but she has been one of fastest loadedh, taken T Ure the ^P8117 ^ and O Ewart aud 8 V The Duke and ^”hav?“played the Lawrenre ™ watching th! war cano^ tak/8 made- been made, ceedmgs-concluded with a great dragon 7^- It is but 20 days rin<S shi
L.'spf0lal care tbc outer aud L' "T1 aud “• A ■ Q^P8®6- atibls" game” consistently, and they have May! raee upon toe broad bosom of toe river i and afe„tel'!« made, particularly sins Procession on Sunday. The cymbals a,?d ®inc? then she has dis-

10 î. M tti°erDrS*’ 011V,-7 (7lba,rlî at I Î?.1 engineers, with some 20 men from ed it with such dignity and gracePand were things exceedingly popular We1 H5.ai,’?.*tn.the ,lawa of Poetical economy were banged, tom-toms beaten fire- hmr?7Lron1Ia8av,and nî^v” on t>°ard her n?vh t end Jln?« • n u ’ ,wlucj srrived last Victoria, who left for the North towards charm as were surely never surpassed Anglo-Saxons all the world over like our wlu<* those laws would soon punish in crackers exploded, and ’ fi.re* RoVal injj be towed to the
remained moored at the out- the end of July, have lately returned in history. The store was the same ki»gs and princes all the better for that ? m^e crowded community. But, so and fl77il ' , ? d 001868 ft? r£0Tae,day ?hip a crew.

toeTÏSSL - b * h® embarkation of after completing their season’s work, everywhere. In Australasia, where the they are hard Englishmen who can ride boundless are the resources of Australia, ^d,7 ceIebration of this I herein^ leàk^eT.nd;t?!!1Ch -,?0!! back
1 ,\-n The abject of the undertaking was to tour begau to be important as well as and shoot and fish and take their pleas- 80 19 her population, except in toe *reat tnenmal Chinese feast. Led by veyed tomorrow8 Thols"’ wilLbe sur-
f.f>,o;tv ^ming the latter part determine the most favorable route for I interesting, the Duke won all hearts at ure in the open air after the manner T»st ? over-populated cities, that ehe can two representative Chinese soldiers with is due She is now n„thîoi"SSnng^al>k 
of their stay in the Bermudas took part a railway from salt water at the head once by his mnnlyXaritwf bvhisexoed- which most ofus delight to u7e Add re afford to make mistakes and try expert- great red and veLInwfllüMJT “ Creenoclt atp hLn/J,1 « 78 •fr0In
™ tbe guarding of the 6,700 Boer pris- of Kitimaat .arm, northerly through toe ent horeemanshi? ^ his Sputation as a these human traits Roval Sty with ?nents’ J1 ia enough that her patriotism X®“(feUow flag* «f big cym- ^mlTere from CaUao ind ^ r*! t0

re ° been held there for I coast range to some point on the Skeena I shot, bv his hearty and cTtoial manner °ut affectation, transparent slncerito of I8 i?Perb and undying, that her sons are TO^ib7e th7re t„ 8 “M\™i8e “ was mark from uSnarel A ^aîk S”;

StS3SaSK pebezm £&
con- there remains the impression produced trnly 'oyal Canadians, make up such a trident, and then relr-Eron,gBd -----------. „ , _________was the on Australasians, South Africans, cTn ér dreaded oTn^S th the W+7ld has ”ev" *o“ ia 8 large bamtoo Œ' rZ^entî ™B ORIENTAL LINERS.

same in Natal, in Oape Colony, and adianf- and Newfoundlanders by their mod ?J^dd tL ^ countless acres of tive of a drunken man’s idea oTtaT 1 ' ------
from end to end of Cauada. Thé Duch- &°yal aQd welcome guests. Iand: .the vast mineral wealth of serpent, with many vard« ftfmSJ
ess, oq the other hand, became beloved . In this respect I write as one who torestTTnd^rive^ 8pIelidid harbors, the ored silks, one gymnastic OMnesë bêtoë 
L2°C6'<5,e<:ial,y of those who were k™ws' It has been my business to mix BritUh an oatlet for encased within toe head part and an i on. ^

mothers, b> reason of her womanly with men of all classes and in society ul * w?' ” ’ ,.®,ntlBh ™u«cle, and equally gymnastic Chinese waggtng toe , Ti64ttea^r Tartar is expected today
sympathy, her quick and intelligent in- generally, and to note what was said Sd hl5* none save the trav- tad. (Following the dragon wàs the or ^mJ:he aud °° Tuesday the
terest In everything that came to her when functions were over in places 'man,cau possrby appreciate. çhestra, tom-tom and cymbals steamer Shinano -Maru, which has
notice, her unfailing courtesy, and her where men and women gathered togeth- Pjo^lems differ in character mt a richly carven arrangement ^ke a ran ^ Nippon-
sunny smile. Moreover, she enjoyed an fr and were conversing freely. If has m*??1 tko8e of Australia, are more diffl- sejan chair, the joss himself holding the 17®i?1 a o’ ?’ C0™Pa”y, is expected
accidental but a real advantage fr^ toe 'b«-n my business to study, nôt merely “ore dan*erous, because there are eymbals.. The several Chinamen got trin, ThJ sh?77 wLart °S her first
fact that almost everywhere she had ,he respectable newspapers; but aim toe îl° fac ’ 8?d b^caus? the United States “n®k noise, which to some ideas may steamer of 8 Vew
been preceded by a collection of some of more ynlgar section of the press in which re lit0 -neaJ’ ?? the t^0 races seem ®nsic, out of these things, and ,Lp gret?tonnL!’^d rincÆ’iv’s00 ^tons
the very worst portraits ever produced unkind things might be expected Far 10 1Te In great harmony, and it is al- 51 *?Ik®n gowned Chinese, stately and on the Anstrn’linn been
by photographers or cheap nortreit be it from me to say th« there have ^!ys con?fortil* to reflect that every Rifled, followed the orchestra Then ^hia wfll sail rer tL Fv5în?mpr^8s oC
P^n^r- They were almost all libels of been no discordant notes, and that no toaTTe“s^oiSd* rema-'PT^i®^^ dictates ortotsti^ priests. more day, carrying tbe \>flto7, and ^In"
incredible ugliness particularly those disparaging words have been used, that Britain Mo™™ J0ya!at0. Preat more Sd ’e^n JLnher dragon. Then of the ,R. G. A. to Hongkong. Excédent 
Which were intended for use as trans- ”° scurrilous articles have been written, ^ration thî wonderful onr- Chi^e^T’afd ^’ on »7 ,l°d red-plothed quarters have been fitted up for them
parenctes at night. Hence came It that Bnt the users of the contemptuous or ^raflwavren^n^ n? a Sî>C'fi°ï °° whmh ’’ 80 on ad lrt>- Thete was »n the liner. The Empress will have a
when men and women saw her in the unappreciative words, the men who tahrn in^rntre??.,°r ^.°^° ™lles may be âiT^°Pd®rfal arrangement of color and falr number of passengers and a full 
flesh they were surprised by her fresh complained that this or that little atten- htflnLe, a ^f0rt’1c8 a ?ery Potent evlrerefn., e cos}ume, and there was Sr8?.Jor.the °nmt- ITic following is 
complexion, her bright, eyes, her abun- tlon bad not received notice, have in- unification of Can- the stately Chinese with ÎS® l«t of Mssengers: Mr. Suguyama,
dant hair, and her elegance of figure, variable been shown to be directly op- °bject to the «Pectnges who might have ii Thatche? Majo^ ~
His not too ranch to say that, all the Posed to the general opinion, and the 88 a *S°11" ^ri?°^ nl™Self’ 1° the spear S' ?' Merohant, (R. Wyse,
(Way round the Empire, she was praised scurrilous articles have been remarkably Xo think ?nd there are those hi^Wk^ reaire» characters on n.C M ir^ n H-
incessantly and with'«né accord by all in number. The worst of these ap- that _ when you have said wla Hke’thî • T1*8 18 a Boxer.” it y Howeü’ K- W. Run-
sorts and conditions of men, and that IPeared in a Sydney paper. But that th^ ™reSly yOU bave begun and ended gas wfth^reif”11^?1 many extravan- chil’dren Mils^tL^a*1»0^ ,A,wrfeaaDd 
she has the love—the real and abiding means nothing save the rancour of one argume«, But I am not one f?ran7eme^ 7 ,settu)gs, a wonderful hone Mrs flfie'r£tall'"
love-/>f all who saw her. The ladies to man who is equallv scurrilous concern- A°r lJai^ b_v results. I find ot S L' «wtumee and Mr ’ow' Tsreh?’ ?g^,Sr„M: Treat,
whom she talked of her children and of ln8 all persons arid-'personages The ÜSnJ?6 CaJ?adlan Pacific really has Starting frnnwhfQneutal. M. Ptorel Rimerinten^it^ «r^,Ck’ 
their own, the children who handed to overwhelming preponderance of public ,np country and really has Ghee Kwig house of toe lines; iE È White F E F TT^vtfnret>
her bouquets without number, the -feeling everywhere has been warmly a - ™iPed to nuiJy Canada, and to make it tota ere«gJ££& Fl8gaaTd street, J. Goforth: iitermed!nre
wonnâed heroes to whop she addressed most passionately favorable to Duke’and be^?'the7*e prosP,e”ty should down*toe stoats of toe^Thfn0,3 np aud ner- ®- T. Payne. S»m Si^wito

stsæssï .r£ gists* °ar k 5.“ 'tir saurs-v ^Y- ^™-
w “ “• **a "Mterest rît h~si 11"”- sss-t”AT™ ™ “>“-

t&ssæ&bSrsrs&ï ^ ®s.‘»sv&£3s«S w”‘ “ tttissr “» -standing faces, and it must have been alike were in toe deepest of mourning »„;£f„iWay’ ln Canadian Pacific wfre exploded as the *a4n • T —
a terrible fatiguing no less than an in- for a close and mnch-loved relative. The =;uo3r?L E?mageSv 7011 fare v®ry con- about beneath the .baleonlM* andîetre ,The steamer City of Topeka has com-
teresting task None save those who Duke was addressing loyal men and 5™^ worse. You are on a line that the crackling firecrackera hâd eid^tï Pj,eted her repairs, the Sbion
have been with the Duke and Duchess women of Natal who had suffered, in one renL it ?ay:,1and you see why; it is be- themselves and the smoke was clearing ,5^5, having toished the work satis- 
from the beginning to the end can so way or another, cruelly during the wait tw alL til-managed. (Now the line the people on the balconies lowered nifè factonly and within the time agreed 
much as attempt to realize how great In his voice and intonation were express- not pay its owners is also of ?ad two dollar bille on strings which ?p^?’ Tb® City of Topeka struck an
has been the physical exertion which the very spirit of patriotismttoe^most wi t j value to the public, and the *b® dragon jumped at, or shinned nn lnlet 5arly fhis month
bbey have been called upon to undergo, complete understanding and sympathy ÏJiff j?6! pay É really useful to the 5?^ 'npt'1. '14 Jreached the money The forerere bow’ and 80 d*m,aged her
■how artificial, unnatural and unwhole- The other was at Ottawa, when the S r That JS. wby, to use a sporting df,ag”u took the money everytime And T one, Tas made neces-
same their lives have been save when shadow of a great calamity, the murder 1 J1?, 8 backer of the Canadian a’Vbe time toe cymbals clanged meteli- anZ’others h»H re'tJ>laIe8-7tre ”ee<Ied
they were on board the Ophir, or on the of President McKinley, was over the .Rn ”7' That also is why, to o i?I„^nd tom-toms sounded—it was whole work^costoig^aAm»8^1611^ îïe
all too rare occasions when the Duke land. First the Duke unveiled the fini i pa??”g reference to the last L7eat„fe e*La-tj.on to the Chinese mind Milhbotodod of t! in the
has Iheen a!b*e to make a shooting or a statue which remiuded us all of the ir- 6a-^e Te I am a hacker of the participant was as proud as was- cleaned and rmtnîîd JP16 sÎS?mfr
hunting expedition, and the Duch&s hss reparable los. which stunned the%?- ?seid y.in Newfoundland. That, C°“ld ** _ P “ the dock Sht Moafed tMs
,re toe ‘h.IT6 ,9UAet wtr1at like Ba,nff’ pi;e on that dark night in .Tnnua^. whito I ^“ihe ’-l! j'nother Btory. J<£ hJ8^,1^ we.re more doings in the- and the steamer Dotohll Is exp^red to
FThere 3? of tbe Rocky mountains. Then came the long file of men who had da7- b,,t7hl be Permitted to tell some 3^,7^!’ ^,bere the priests conducted; arrive at Esquirrialt about So’clock
brW h«L,hJ joite oecasmually took a served in South Africa, and, almost last, that «rece^Mr P .an-d .tha pith of if « whlre re^. aad. their disciples from the Sou* to enter the dick to
"/bef holiday, bnt there is not one of the blinded trooper Sfulloy. leaning on 9n°ELM ?eld. ai™le with capital :u!”: d T7re.*hth Chinese crowded bave her new propeller shipped, 
them who would not frankly confess to the arm of a comrade who had just re- 3 ot the practical men to7 th^»Tt3 there was a gathering ib , Tbcto was a change of masters on
weanness of brain and body. The Duke ceived his Victoria Cross. To him toe tae7wrere-nd aDk ’ 88 distinguished from ended^ * ’ aud thua the Proceedings the City «f Topeka yesterday, Capt. A.
and Duchess were atwavs on duty morn- Duke spoke kindly and at length, and the ,t£lhaTe fgotten all about ’ _________, If bavmg been replaced by Capt.
ing, noon and night. More than 3,000 then the Duchess, coming forward, ev- îai Qp^tion.^—From spec- INORiFAIW^TMTüDücm The P*ty Topeka is

6 ’ e lal oorre^ondent of the London Times m'URUizAJSED INTEREST. expected to resume her run to Alaskatomorepw. ' -v
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She Had Pro-Boer Sympathies, 
and Aided the Escape 
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. One of the tales told (bv the tablishment of a favorable line up the «nPr u 81vCent7 whprisons ___
arriving artillerymen would form' the
groundwork,for a novel in the bands of i ^ n_____-. _ --------- -,---------a (Stevenson, for it deals with all the .cîJu’VS?’ie?7eTl and tbence up the east 
features of the novel of love n a hsnk of that stream, a distance in allven+nre rrhe J^re ’ J?/ I a d ®d" of some 82 miles, besides an examina-
i,;1.-1/6", , u main enaraoters were tion of (both banks of toe Skeen* end

lakeat St. George s, where the 21st com- basin and the valley of the Kitimaat, 
pany was stationed. Piet Joubert, who the second between the same basin and 
was one of the prisoners on Burt’s til and the (Skeena river. The first was crossed 
—toe Boer prison—became acquainted in at an elevation of 675 feet above sea 
some manner with Miss Outer- «wel and second at 700 feet. •
bridge, and the acquaintance „ri- , Grades favorable to operations have 
pened into a finer feeling, although the Sfen obtained, in no case has 78 feet to 
opportunities for communication were ™ei mile been exceeded and for short
infrequent Smnglgled messages Neither fhstancos only, while 53 per mjle or 1had more than't^anTatTaeh'otoer1; ^ i“>8 ^ade86^8^ 88
as Joubert was being transported to the « maximum grade, 
island- prison in company with the oth- • Iay ■aili!lis assistants will spend
er prisoners, but love is unaccountable 13?-JTfnter ,Irt ^,,ctorla preparing plans, 
for its doings, and despite the insuffleient estimates of cost, etc., so that all may acquaintance,’ Miaa Ontetoridge sZ I %*£*** for construction work by 
was so imbued with toe desire to be
friend her -Boer prisoner, that she 
planned his .-Scape, together with that 
of two other Boers.

It is not more than two months ago 
that the escape occurred—shortly before
the 21st company left the Bermudas. It i At r „ . ,
was a dark night, and the sentries were . At Louisville, Kentucky, on Novem- 
parading Burt’s island about the Boer ber 19. Sir Charles Ross, who is well 
camp and occasionally shouting “All’s known in British Columbia, was married
wî^andn2hd!n™w:hrrfl;KUtrhe1a1ê ^ PflEId80n' A ^-»^ 
ot their searehligbts oyer the riroliqg bride ^.Montreal Star
waters, when Piet Joubert tond Charles fi L The bpde and bndegroom met in 
and George Inde-monr Mcaoed t™ London soon'after the latter’s return 
the prison! lhettSoptil Afri=aa war, and thqir
logs, aud strapping them together, ptish- ™t”tual attachment was almost immedi- 

thpm into the *water. and swimmingi pu.j _ . ... , .. ,
behind the raft, made their war to the u ’ ninth 8oldl.eF °.f the bqron-
larger island of St. George’s 600 yards fîcy’ .which was established in 1672, 
away. There, -hidden tiptoe bushes a thoÇRh one of the wealthiest landhold- 
carriage was waiting, which had been 5” BnRtand- 13 not an idler. In fact,
sent by the yonng lady to aid her lover's too When7 the%o^to' "fr •“ patriot’
escape, but in the darkness, he and the broke Mrtlcan Tir
two other Boers failed to find the wait- broke out he equipped a battery at his 
ing vehicle, and took to the bush. and’ havmg had Previous

v— _____ .. military experience, was appointed to
oredert.mi0 ri,”® 33e escape was discov- its command. His landed domain em-

Cm-risen ArtVl ct. braces 360,000 acres and he has 3,000Royal Garrison Artidery, who furnished tenants. In addition he has large inter-
R»TUawhire Barnt_Hou18e «nd George’s eats in Canada, being one of tof promo- 

, ®°yai Wa;wiekehire tors of the West Kootenay Light and 
Regiment acted as guards on the islands. Power company, which furnishes light 
were turned out to econr the island. Af- and power to the gold mines in the Rmss- 
ter some time one of toe eearehmg par- land district. He is also interested in 
ÎSrWi ,n WOrd that toe furtive British Columlbia street railway

had been seen going toward (Wad- pany, and has other Canadian interests 
beared .wf’ ^ detachment was as well. Sir Charles spends a good 

irned there. Eventually one of the deal of bis time in Montreal, and while 
Boers, George Inde-Mour, was captured there is usually the guest of Mr C H 
w^ito ”ab3ts and,breu8ht into camp, Hosmer; The inventor of a rifle known 

td„U.gh.3ht underbrush was scour- as the “Ross Rifle," Sir Charles is hav
re. ®iliJay traoe could be found of mg jt manufactured in Hartford, Conn , 
them 4irin e,c‘ipeet<’ au? ni?bt fell with and not long ago offered toe Canadian 
te3£lZre I 1 larg!k although it was at- government toe rifle for its militia, Sir 
terwards learned, the searchers had been Chh'rles agreeing to establish a plant toeC^e if 1hem «3 they lay hidden in ànd manufacture it in Canada. P

brash that one of the searchers Miss "Ellison is the daughter of Mr 
■0Ili.the f?otv0? doubert. and Mrs. Andrew Ellison, of this city!

place hwas s^t^vfn3d’ the,r hld!ng" and a «randdaughtas of Gen. Scott, who 
place was Sot found. was a member of Washington’s staff

they remained for some time in this and the third- governor of Kentucky, 
underbrush, and Miss Outertmdge, it The ceremony occnrred at 11 o’clock 
^ÎL^e/ward8 learned, had been in- in the parlors of toe hfide’s parents No 
formed of their hiding place and carried 1704 Fourth avenue. At 1 oVhv-k sre 
îîje™ tfeed; B was toe intention to have Charles and his bride left for New York 
them go to her house under cover of in the private car of Mr An gnat trei 
mght to hide until such time as the hue mont, chairman of the board of directors 
apd cry was dropped and then escape, of the Louisville & Nashville railway
they were Snrod ®et t0 the house ,'Baday at. “oon was the original dite 
1 . XT ®f the nupbais, bnt on account of urgent

Derbyshire, of No. 21 com- business that called- on Sir Charles to 
pany, one of the non-commissioned offl- be in New York on Thursday the date 
cere who arrived with the new garrison, was advanced one day. Sir Charles and 
\rnnrthewhPt0r -°t Jeubertr aud Inde- Lady Ross will sail on Saturday for 
Mour. When night fell and their hid- Liverpool, and after a. few days in Lon- 
wfreP|2S TOt. been found, guards don they will go to one of Sir Charts’ 
tenr„enrf dal0ng lhe road®. and a 'lieu- estates in Scotland—Balnagoen Castle— 
ed In1 rald,Sergti Derbyshire were post- where they will entertain a house pârty 
|dan front of Dr. Outeibridge’s house, during the holidays. 0 7

r/en?rt ^Xh^’S
i?ter he s?w two men walking 

forward from a clump of trees, 
waited until they got ont into the road 
end were coming down towards the 
bouse, when he could see that they did 
710î-, llke Bermudans. He waited 
iinti they were dose to him and then 
challenged them. They threw np the 
JW when challenged and admitted 
that they were the two escapees. They 
made a clean breast of things and told 
of their plan of escape. (Sergt. Derby
shire at once took them in and marched 
them at the point oof his carbine for 
three-miles until he met the escort and 
the Boere were -then taken to toe base,
George’s*66 t0 military prison at St.

There are 6.700 prisoners in the island 
prison waiting for the war to cease, and 
1” are imprisoned for life for murder. 
l heke irclnde the fa-her and son who so 
treacherously murdered Corpl. Cooper, 
one of the prisoners captured during an
engagement about a year ago, and who i „v„,, ~ dZÜTTÜ irnTI■disarmed " While wMk‘ *°’ after -botrd^of “the ^etoem^l
shot to the 5way he was church has invited Rev. W. H. Barrait i..thl!>a,ek1o nd “!Ied- x x ele'iRh to retain the pastorate for a 
ifimf B^e ®beat 12 months ago that the fifth term. (He has asked for two months 
■ne^xWeü* *e7,t t0 Jbe Bermudan in which to give a reply and this has 
Pneon. The transport Armenian -wasIheen granted.
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SIR CHARLES ROSS.

His Marriage in Kentucky to Miss 
Ellison.
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mMany Householders Take Advantage of 
Law and Register Their Votes.

There will be
Lt. Col. Prior his during the contests—that Col. Prior libers verted— a ,x entirely disavowed any act of personal | orders- terday and ™ade the following

iJCrenTîI1t-T’ Order .made direct-
ig the taking of . accounts between the 
parties within m days. Lawson for 
plaintiff; -Marshair for defendant.'

Re I. F. McDougall, deceased—A-ppli- 
«11 tire of will stands over
pUeant 8 ^ disclalmer' Aifcman for ap-

.DeUD*( Ghoy Min—Order made ap
pointing guardian. Child to be P
dtoced before the court __
months. Crease for applicant.

SUPREME COURT.
The following cases are set down for 

re. 1sSt the regular December sitting of 
the Supreme court, which opens today 
at 11 o clock ajm.:

JURY.
Lowenberg, Harris & Co. v. Duns-

re!?.™ VH7,'Lawson for plaintito; F. 
Pliters, K. C., for defendant.

Macarthnr v. Bend ’Or Mines—W J 
Taylor, K. C., for plaintiff;
Bowser, K. C., for défendants.

Bwar v. City of Victoria-D. G. Mac- 
fendant°r pla’ntl£E; C’ B’ Mason for de-

ROANOKE SIG-HTBD.
And Reinsurance on Her Takes Another 

Tumble.

Again the overdue ship Roanoke has. 
been spoken, and reinsurance will take 
a decided drop. The news comes in a 
cablegram from London, which states 
toat the stop was spoken on September 
-®> Jn Jatitnde 54 south, longitude 79 
west. Tim Roanoke is laken with Poca- 
i«-7ta? eoa*’ I°r San Frauc'sco. utd is 
W days out from Norfolk, Virginia. 
'pbe '1?,® of the Roanoke is a peculiar 
«??’_xB,le was p.aced on the overdue 
Hat whgn she was out three weeks, after 
? 5eP°rt had been made toat the vessel 
e?dvwni slghA^= on fire off the coast 
nLnre^ja-re °w'1a, to toe inflammable 
nature of the ship a cargo, it was 
BT** that she was toe burning ves- 
srf. but since that time she has been 
feP?Ited on tour different occasions. The 

beard of her was when she was 
^reD i °"-Sf?te3r,ber 9, in latitude 54 
south. longitude 64 west, Notwithstand- 
’x? jthe reports of the vessel’s safety, 
Î® h”s. not been .taken from the over- 

and reinsurance was varied 
8/o 46 per cent The latest cable- 

STnat the vessel has just 
re e Horne. The last report has

to Î5dp^îecentnSUranCe t0 droP f™m 25

-------- !---- A________
EXTENSION RELIEF FUND.

It Now Amounts to Ten 
Dollars.

Nanaimo. Dec. 2.—(SpecialMThe 
m^eere0frethe-cExte?,sion relief fnn-l will 
^mnreto6 ?ree Pre8B ball on Satnr- 
d?y to arrange for the disposal
0t!nxhe xds’ which amount to $10,000 

rete x/ waves now existing be- 
t-ancouver Coal com- 

pany and the miners has been arranged 
for another six months. The same rate 
will be maintained up to April 30 next
Rohiid8 uI10W Ik>ree. Superintendent Robins has restored the scale of price 
for special work where safety lamps 
have to be utilized. This provides for 
SL/j”*18 ? day extra. Superintendent 
wAnns asks the men to work on-Satnr- 

yben by so doing vessels 
might be discharged before Monday. 
Some advocate a vote upon it at the pit
re» u ?# xS1?ï 8 e08™* was taken when 
re* l.f', '!iiday was ad°pted. The meet- 
rer was laid over to next meeting.
r™hLa8^,!„<y>"rt °Peus tomorrow be
fore Mr. Justice Irving.

con option or that any act was done 
with his knowledge during toe campaign 
which would void toe election. Col. Prior 
has been very greatly affected by the 
circumstance since -the facts have come 
to hie knowledge, and he does not wish 
to place his friends in toe .box to make 
admissions which they -yould be obliged 
to make, nor to put them in the position 
of being toe means of voiding his elec
tion, and he prefers to take this course.

“With regard to Mr. Earle, I am able 
to say that the particulars do not charge 
anything of this kind against iMr. Earle, 
and that at all events my instructions 
are that -Mr. Earle is not in any way 
implicated.

At toe conclusion of Mr. Cassidy’s re
marks. Mr. Hunter stated to toe court 
that in view of toe wholly unexpected 
adm’ssion which has been made by Mr.
Caesidy, and which had taken him ,very 
much by surprise, he would ask for an 
adjournment for half an hour to enable 
him to consider his position.

The court granted Mr. Hunter’s re
quest and adjourned until 11:15. ,

When the court met at 11:15 Mr.
Hunter stated that ns the admission 
was in toe case of only one candidate, 
he was now in a position to say to the 
court that he accepted unreservedly the
statement made oa behalf of Col. Prior, , „------„ — —, ^
and that with respect to Mr. Esrié, all fo^plaintiff: C.-E. Gilllum for defendant
he could say was that the evidence* in , ” ------
the possession of the petitioners did not I0r 
warrant them in going on with the pro
ceedings against M,r. Earle. He point
ed out to toe court that by reference to 
the petition, it would be seen that the 

as it was being developed, was al- 
, ‘ one ref toe candidates,

namely, Col. Prior, and toat in all events 
they were not in a -position today to go 
on against -Mr. Earle.

Under the circumstances the court 
made an order unseating Col. Prior with 
costs, and dismissing the petition with 
(costs as against Mr. Barte, who now 
retains hie seat.

Before the# court adjourned Mr. Cas
sidy stated that it was the wish of CôL 
Prior to go into the witness box for the 
purpose of denying on oath that he had 
any knowledge whatever of corrupt 
practices, and had not himself been 
gmlty of any snch act. .

-r „„„ r.- x,,- Yr x Mr- Justice Walkeoi dld'nôt think that i1 *!^y txat whlle I ,baTe under the circumstances this 
™rei >. y T,8 d Î remakl *5? x admi”ion sary, as the statement made „u 
reï w ri. ri fciï.mad? ^‘b regard to of CM Prior had been accepted 
the hiring of hacks, and we -must admit servedlv. and bo «ddod -m» re .re

î^ethan * munieb«lI^>teâ°Iistlfor
aH^67^*householte^^ave*appeared £ 
fore Mr. Northcott, the city as^w 
tale, re8de lhe dedarations whicT^n!
ri1'! te-!°.vote at the coming

Unseated
m

Admits Contravention of Act by 
Friends—Exonerated From 

Personal Wrongdoing.
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Petition Dismissed As Against 

Mr. Earle Who Retains 
His eat.

703householders had their 
the list. That
g?™a?y wo™en regist*ei4d“and 
olnce the experience 
number of women

S&lSVS«aSii
B^ r9 8lA« mommfti

thfm between 7 and 9 «’dock 
names CTpirwJ*11 tlme tor receiving
etmLrei^011?0011 was not the only city 
official on hand in his office I»*t™e “nnicipal act “proves toat Iny

paya «Tatoua7
yearn1 8 of the a«e of 21

Md’rp„;nrra.-8,te
iTtoe asi!ssIri«tomPt a2°ther official 
leetcï wa? toTre ™.S,cex. T116 ta* col- 
c^ght ml^6 a ci«Lniwtt.al,lîe 

fected1the1*imtlft>r ïonth8past and col- 
onet required6to*pay0t that «y9ry-

ssss: rerhfn.l° th trt assaulting a
mrel nrei on Wednesday evening last. 
stoniS »tii8n c a ™ed that he had been
"fpped ,wh“e crossing Rock Boy bridge
a°1 txh;Vmlifter aMati'ttnK him two m»n 
took h-i money, including a $10 -bill. The police have evidence as*to the assault: 
hi “el.®8 i° the rile*ed robbery, so that 

charge^6 °D*7 ^œeeding under the lesser

.. B^t** Bmmre league.—A meeting ot
in fhtrJri£, wnntre T4S,',*:’e be held 
m the Ci tv Hall on Wednesday next at
Liiï J5.V °*Ptain Glive PhillinpB-Woiley

«5 S «StoÜS ïfe»;
well known ability, and the fact that 
the meetings are open to the public, wl
large audience**8066 attendance of

The election petition against Hon. E. 
G. Prior and Mr. Thos. Earle,. M, P.’s, 
was called for trial yesterday morning 
before a court consisting of Judge 
Wal-kem and Judge Martin. -Mr. Gor
don Hunter, K. C„ and Mr. L. P. -Duff, 
■K. C., appeared for the petitioner, and 
Mr. Robert Cassidy, K.C., for the re
spondents. At the opening of the case 
the petitioners propeyed to can as a 
first witness Mr. J. G. Brown, who act
ed as returning offlc£r, when Mr. Cas
sidy arose and addressed the court as 
follows:

[out 60 years of 
be was miracu- 
fost of the pas- 
tael were saved,

p together after 
[oon learned on 
[as not seriously 
[rd her took im- 
f the nnfortuu- 
lan Rafael. She , 
to the sinking 

hssengers escap-

W. J.

QUEBEC PULP MILLS.

Fifteen Cars a Day Kept Busy Sup
plying Material to One Concern.

Lumbering in toe Lake St. John 
district, Quebec, promises to be unusual- ..r -■■■■■ ■_____  _ . x- , _ .

ÏÆt «’tfjSffilg.-St $;,,E
Ind’sSta^Mg^!inii ord’r eom* ,0-be to»wledge ot Col. Tri’r,
milti at the latter place, a train & 15 °°6 rere-™eL,TP',,,ndreDt?'- WJ,th regard to 
cars daily will be required. The capa- 9?î hirmg of hacks 6>y friends of £1* 
city of toe Chicoutimi mills is to be in- iP* }Pe election on Novemaber 7, 1900,

tor the purpose of conveying voters to 
the polls. The position of these gentle
men with regard to the election was sndh 
that I haye been oh'igejl to advise Cob 
Prior that there was a contravention" of 
the act which makes his position unten
able, and under these circumstances Col. 
Prior is obliged to plead guilty to a con
travention of the act in toat respect. At 
the same time, I am instructed by Col. 
Prior to Inform the -court that the elec
tion, so far as he was personally con
cerned, was perfectly pure, and that no 
corrupt act of any kind was done dur
ing the election, either before nomina
tion day or before polling day, to his
8*W «
been

NON-JURY.
pll!Fvj- $,^E$vl=antfor

Cieland

déférant.’ ** ^WGreïojYo'r

He
Thons» nd

-

went down the 
lowered ropes 

water.”
■: “Of course, 
tecurate, but I 
of life at over 
it most of the 
en saved.”
VNED.

eom-

rosslan-d output.

It Again Has PaseeJ Six Thousand 
Tons for the Week.

Rossland, Nov. 30.-The shipments of 
°te from Rossland mines for the week 
ending tonight are over the 6,000 ton 
mark, for the first tipe since work was 
resumed in the mines in September, lbs 
details are: Le Roi, 4,200 tons; Le Roi 
No. 2, 1,500 tons; Rossland Great West
ern, 375 tons; total, 6,075 tons. The to- 

' for the year are 268,993 tons, and 
tor the period since work was resumed, 
51,686 tons. Work le in full swing and 
the Kootenay mine, recently re-opened, 
and pumping operations at the Centre 
Star are making excellent progress.

-------- -—--------------
Lantern -Service.—-The first lantern 

service will be held in St. Barnabas’ 
ehnrch this evening at 7:30 p. m. The 
subject will be from thé Old and New 
Testament.

i case, uo At, rr cw> 1|
together against

creased from 12 to 30 grinders, and it 
expects to ship 25,000 tons of pulp next 
year from Chicoutimi and the same 
quantity from Quebec. Its shipments 
from Chicoutimi will be by barge to 
Quebec, where the pulp will be shipped 
on Leyiand line steamers for London. 
The pulp sent by rail to Quebec will be 
shipped by Manchester liners in the 
Louise basin. The Manchester line will 
ran at least fortnightly to Quebec next 
summer. The entire output -of the Ohi- 
oon-imi mills up to 1903, Inclusive, has 
beeu sold to the Lloyds company, limit
ed, of England.
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Evening Dress Shirts
«po; j.ijjrL. -f«r l,

White Dress Vests.
I»,ts*a
I Xi»ti Ju- Latest 0ress Collars.

Mufflers, Etc., Etc.,

■

I

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75. < DRESS TIES.
A FEW OF THOSE

$20-DRESS SIJITS=$20
STILIoLEFT.

White and Lavender 
Kid Gloves.

Silk, Lisle and Cashmere Sox
.40c, 50c and 75c pair

68-71 Yates St., VICTORIA B. WILLIAMS & CO., Clothiers, Hatters & Ontfitters
à
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she plunged from the top of the high ing. The ship-wrecked men were em- (November ga.es had shown their
and long running waves into the long ployed in chopping wood, building fire- wrath, the High.and Light was in
hollows between the seas, was beginning places and making a bunk house com- trouble off Vancouver Island,
to founder. All the pumps were going fort able by caulking the seams with year she was dismasted in the November
full blast and the exhausted seamen moss. They also built a stove, composed gales and after a hard fight managed

'were fighting the struggle for their lives Cf e0nl oil cans found on the beach. On to get into Barkley sound, and a boat s
I with the knowledge that to quit work this day the Indians came in and re- crew went to Afberai to telegraph for
at the pumps was to hasten death, but ported a vessel outside in distress, assistance. A tug was sent from Vic-
despite all efforts the water rose in the whieh they took to be a schooner, try- toria and she was brought into port with
bark’s hold, and by this time—noon on ;ng t0 hold off shore. Nothing more was her fore and main topmasts gone and
November 14—it as seen that the sea heard of her and she presumably weath- in a generally damaged condition. Since
had the mastery, and the Highland ored tk€ storm ail right. then she has siiled the coastal waters
Bight was doomed. Next morning the shipwrecked men without accident until she went down in

went clam digging with Indifferent sue- the waters she has so long sailed. The bom. Over her grave at Greenock is ac
cess, and thev lived on the beach proper Dominion went down there, and nothing M TTevwnrd vesterdav morningt other monument, representing the parting

zrfïïr ““ ‘°’-—■—
and were becoming used to the situation, the Vesta and Uncle John are .piled up Victoria, B.C., Dec. 3, 1901. GREAT PIANIST.
The winds and rain continued the fol- higfy on the rooks between Carmanah To His Worship thé Mayor of the City t -----
lowing day, November 20, and com- and Cape Beale; the Marion Chilcott, of Victoria: Peje Storck to Give a Recital Here This
pe led the abandonment of the wood then thje Kilbrannan, was almost wreck- -^Ve the undersigned members of the Evening,
gathering and clam digging work. The ed not far from the same place, and it couuc\]t respectfully request Your Wor- —-
village priest visired the camp that day may be that the lost Audrada, which shi t0 can a special meeting of the Speaking of Peje Storck who is to Between November 21 and 23, White ‘
and did all in his power to make the disappeared off -the Columbia river after çQuncjj ju accordance with the terms of £iv©,a piano recital in Institute hall this /Horse, thé interior terminus of the
snilors comfortable. The 21st was sim- taking a pilot on board there last De- Qé^j)n 5 0f the Council By-law, for the even}°8, Gamba says In the Vancouver -\yhite Pass & Yukon railroad, came
ilariy spent, but part of the day the comber, was blown northward and left parpose 0f considering the action of World: near being destroyed by flood. Much of
■clam diggers were able to get more of her bones beneath the waves off the .Isl- your Worship in vetoing the resolution “He has already been so well spoken the town was inundated with consequent
the beach foqd for the dinner table. and coast. 0* tfie council awarding the contract for of and written about elsewhere, that it large damage to property. Particulars

The wind moderated on the 22nd, and The Highland Light was a sister liner the erection of Point Ellice bridge to seems almost superfluous to say more. 0f the water’s unwelcome visitation
during the night set in from the west- of the ship C. F. Sargent, which has the Puget iSound Bridge & Dredging 'He plays with a grace and refinement came to hand from the officers and pas*
ward. The company suffered consider- put into Esquimalt-in distress, and one company, and to take farther steps in * flSLlfîinfSMM sengers of the steamer Al-Ki, Oapt.
ably from the cold, as during the night 0f her owners, George, E. Plummer, jr., the matter as to the council may seem «ff^optrv aud^soul 8 ^co^son, which arrived at 'Seattle yes
the man on watch fell on the stove, ,was jn the city in connection with the best, in case Your.Worship declines to a conception full of Poetry and so . terday from Lynn canal
broke the coal oil can arrangement apd work on the Sargent, and another mem- allow a reconsideration and discussion t4_His performance of the teehumann Thursday night, November 2, when

ar.*“B,r*'2-j?;ar « *» - •—»wreckage was cleared away'aid by 10 The Highland Light was a wooden Tn^enlv he wrote. 2S& IT** BTfnrorT The d^ ^ TTB&from°,he
all was well, a new stove was built and baric of 1,315 tons gross, 1,180 net, and ^Victoria B c Dec 4 190i 1 Ughtful smoothness must be’ heard to ba'ckwatâ^in ' the3 ri^er^aboveWbite
a new watchman on deck. 1,263 tons below the deck. She was an • * ictona, a. v,., JJec. % uwi. | appreciated His lightness of Sl„ratet “ tüe nTer a”ove vv 1

November 23 brought with heavy ram, old vessel, having been built 27 years To Aldermen Beckwith, Brydon, Cooley, TOa(je every tone like a tinv bell. “°rse" ... . „a’though moderate wind, and Mr. ago in the yards of W. Rogers at Bath, Hall and Yates, Victoria: I Could anythingliave beeu more delight- For a week theriver at White H»rse
Henry, the bark's mate, gave out from Ma ne, where she was launched in 1874. Gentlemen: The Mayor’s veto of any I fully rendered than the four gems had been graduaUy freezing. 1 bursty 
exposure. His legs were very much fche was 194.6 feet long, 38.1 feet beam, resolution or proceeding of the council from Grieg—“Papillon,” “Little Bird,” . “owning the ice began to pack. Hro

I swollen and he was very weak. At 11 and 24.3 feet deep. Registered owner is being final and conclusive and not open "-Spring” and “Bridal Procession.” A tinned doing so all day untU about b
a.m . this day the steamer Queen City G. E. Plummer of San Francisco. to Question or debate it will no doulbt touch as of air—yet a wrist so supple— 0 cloek Btmrsday evening, waen tne
came in on her up trip and Capt. Gilles- This is the second time that Capt. & Xious to you tffift I cannot be a and firm as steel A fairy-like delicacy gatorJbove the city ^an bacHng up
pie made arrangements for the passage Gillespie of the Highland Light has been party t0 calling a meeting having for its of touch brought to us the sweet songs It «cross the north
of his men to Victoria when she came wrecked within six years, as he was in *(ect an" irregular and entirely useless of the birds, flie gay careless butterflies its current, ron toectly acroM the norm

d.r„ Ml =*,■& z, %a\z Sis*Hhfci?ss£Ife
here, during the time of the recent the 3rd ins"ante , _ . group of six well-assorted compositions j along the course ol the new current,
strike in San Francisco He was once * I am, however, dessous that no time by Chopin, the great Slavonic composer, carefully examining the rise, so that if it 
master of the ship Berlin. should be lost in arranging the prelim- was manifested the great mental and still continued the city could be warned.

iuaries necessary to secure for the rate- ] emotional expression so peculiarly 1 All of the buildings in the north end 
payers the best possible bridge at Point strange, and characteristic of Chopin. | were flooded. The electric light works 
Ellic». at the lowest competitive price, Th» marked difficulties of the etudes had water on the floor over a foot deep, 
nt thp pnrVpRt date and have therefore were given with superb precision, cusp- » and the B. Y. N. stables were filled to uleasure^ infalling a special mS ri ness and "legerete." The Ballade in A a depth of 14 inches. The horses were 
the council for FridnyP next December flat was played with great personality, at once taken, to a place of safety. The 
6 at 1 tin to consider resolutions for showing absolute command of scale slaughter house was also under water.T°,^p= resolutions roi laylng> and intense delicacy in the lace- Down on the river the water rose over 
the following purposes. like passage work. “Le Rossignol,” with the platform of the steamer warehouse,
*1. To rescind all previous resolutions its singing tone, obtained a delightful and was within two feet of the level of" 

of the council having reference to the intepretation, displaying a temperament | the town. On the Hootalinqua track, 
design, plans, specification and tenders throughly “sympatica.” The con- as jt is familiarly known to the traiu 
for the proposed new Point Ellice eluding number Spinning song from the crewS| a scow was floated, 
bridge. 'Flyiug Dutchman/* was perfonned with o’clock tne water seemed to be

2. To return to all persons who have S!?* « weseirm at a standstill, when suddenly the ice-recently submitted •! tenders (whether Xhn^K«c ^ n jam went out and floated rapid.y down
opened or uot> their deposit checks. «S™ storck irS) w residing in Vic- the "T?T-„ .. . .... Q

3. The appointment of a committee to IS to receive Gradually the stream fell until the
confer with the city engineer «nd with adva’need pu*na. This iB an opportunity ^jurt b^f^re^2 ^d?ck
teafcBhould not_be_^t.______ Novem^ its^id

the style and_ construction of a bridge New lFenders._«>The work of fitting chaUnel “d ‘ T* * 
best adap ed for Point E.lice, and after ^ street cars with the ne wlife-saving rjh«rie8 Christenson was shot and kill- 
approvn, toy this council to prepare pro-'f der 5 .^ng proceeded with, as rapid- pd Bt Fort^üe aboX tbe mtddle of- 
per and complete plans and specifications , as possible at the company’s car No,lw by Hany OwM, acœrdh.g
so as to enable tenders in competition to shops, says the Toronto World. Some f0T Dawson des^tch^f November SS
■be made thereon 30 cars have already been equipped, bnt t0 gkagwa# paper. The men are said

Yours faithfully, Foreman Power says that the work is ^ have had a dispute over the division
CHAS. HAYWARD, necessarily slow, owing to the great diffl- of provisions. Owen claims he killed

Mayor, culty experienced in securing the needed Christenson in self-defense. There were 
material. As much as possible of it is no vvltnessea to the tragedy. Both tnen 
nurchased in Canada, but some of it had been mining on Forty-Mile, 
has to he purchased in the States, and * , ,
it is here that the difficulty lies, owing 
to the changeable condition of,the steel 
market. iMr. Power, who has examined 
many different fenders, is of the opinion 
that the new one is the best life-saver 

famous women have been immortal- he has ever seen.” These are the 
poem and pmlntintf, but few In rpwei>+!<»th Omhirv Fenders invented bv 

t5enui-farteTrMdile Henrrioet o^^e ^h^ Mr. W. T. Wataon of this city, who is 
atre français, with its touching line, 4T ‘in Toronto superintending their con- 
came—I smiled—I passed away,” recalls Strnction. 
the fact "that women are seldom honored 
In this 4ray. There are numerous statues 
of the Virgin. St. Ursula, and other patron 
saints of Roman Catholic churches, nun
neries and schools, and occasionally statues 
to women are found In the. Interior of 
churches and public bulMUngs—as, for ■ in
stance, the beautiful tomb to Sidney’s sis
ter. Pembroke’s mother. In Westminster 
Abbey, and the Shelly monument at Christ
church, which includes a sculptured fig
ure of Mary Godwin. Bat if we except’ 
these and the numerous statues erected In 
honor of Queen Victoria, we find that there 
are strangely few statues to women In the 
United Kingdom. Queen Eleanor’s crosses, 
which were originally twelve, and of which 
three only remain, all contained statues of 
Edward’s brave consort, bat they have 
long since disappeared beneath the rav
ages of time, serving first, however, as the 
originals of the many likenesses of Queen 
Eleanor which have been handed down to 
ns. There are several statues to Queen 
Anne ln’England; one of these is to be seen 
in a niche In the wail at Qneen Anne’s 
Gate, S. W., one at Minehead. one at 
Gloucester, and the well-known one in 
front of St. Paul’s, In which her Majesty 
is scornfully turning her back on the Ca
thedral! Some years ago a statue of Queen 
Anne stood In a niche of a building facing 
Briggate, Leeds. The building was palled 
down,- and the statue cleaned and placed 
in the Fine Art Gallery, where It still re- I 
mains. The Queen Anne statue at Glouces
ter stands In the Sna Field, overlooking 
the “classic” cricket ground, the scene of 
W. G. Grace’s novitiate, and to very ne
glected looking and dilapidated. The 
at Minehead is of white marble, and’ 
presented to the town In 1719 by Sir Jacob 
Banks, who once represented the borough 
In parliament. It formerly stood In the 
church of St. Michael, but was re-erected 
In Its present position in Wellington square 
in 1863 by public subscription. A statue 
of Queen Elisabeth adorns a niche In St.
Dunstan’s Church, Fleet Street, and one 
of Qneen Anne stands In Queen’s Square,
Bloomsbury.

There to- an Imposing moaweeet to the 
Duchess of York at Weybridee, In fierrér, 
which was erected to her memory fey the 
inhabitants of the tows. It consists of a 
column, 30 feet In height, mounted on a 
pedestal, which bears the following In
scription: “This column was erected by 
the inhabitants of Weytoridge and Its vicin
ity, on the 6th day of August, 1832, In tok
en ol their esteem and regard for her late 
Royal Highness, the most excellents and il
lustrions Frederica 'Charlotte Ulrica Cath
erine, Who resided for upwards of 861 
years at Oatlands in this parish, exercising 
every Christian virtue, and died universal
ly regretted on the 6th day of August,
1820.”

The only Statue In England ever erected 
to An actress, with the exception of that 
of Helen Fauclt at "Stratford-on- Avon, '!» 
that to the memory of the great Mrs. Sta
tions at Paddington Green, which repre
sents her as the “Tragic Muse," after the 
celebrated painting, by Reynolds, 
ground now covered by Paddlhkton station 
was once the -Site of Mrs. Siddons" farm—
(how surprised she Would be If she could 
take a peep at It 'now 11, and here the fam
ous tragedienne lived after her retirement 
from, the stage. The statue ja of White 
marble, by L. Chayellland, and bears the 
Inscription: "Siddons. T75M88L'’ The
beautiful statue of Burts’ “Highland 

it Dunoon, which Stands In eight of 
passing ships. w*s erected. In mem

ory of the lowly-born but Saintly Miry 
Campbell, of whom her. ppet-lover sang:

WiVm/ SW<£t mghlarirSM^ 6 *
The romaptlc stqfcv to familiar th all fed. 
mirera dFBeroa. The twers were betroth

ed under touching circumstances on May 
14, 1786. after which they separated, never 
to meet again on this side the grave.

BRIDGE CONTRACT and of several more of Bums’ finest songs;
________ and she will always be remembered, with

Dante’s Beatrice and Petrarch’s Laura, as 
... . * one who Inspired an Immortal poet withMayor’s Answer to Aldermanic love of music. The statue, which was sub- _ # _ . _ . . .

D„. „ .1 „ Gn#pini scribed for by lovers of Bums is of brome. Entire Town Is Threatened WithRequest to Loll a special mounted on a stone pedestal. It was un-
.. veiled in August, 1896, by Lady Kelvin,meeting. Five counties can be seen from It, Bute,

Ayr, Renfrew, Dumbarton and Argyll, and 
It overlooks Dunoon, where Mary was

Serious Floods 
At White Horse

Foundered
Off Coast

Last

Destruction by Water- 
Heavy Damage.

Bark Highland Light Sinks— 
Crew Rescued in the Nick 

of Time.
jEugnt was aoom 

Capt. Gillespie
lost, and he informed his exhaus 
to that effect. The only chance of sal
vation was to continue to fight against 

water rising in the pumps by keep- 
g the pumps going full blast and run 

for iCape Flattery away off to the north 
northeast. It was no use to think of 
continuing the voyage. It was a thrill
ing moment

saw that his ship 
ued his exhausted

was
crew:

Miner Shot and Killed at Forty 
Mile—Slavln Puts Out 

Devine*
the
mgSaved By Little Schooner Arllla 

When Hope Was 
Abandoned

■

on board the laboring bark, 
when Capt Gillespie told the worn-out 
seamen, “She’s sinking.” The tired sea
men knew this, and the outlook seemed 
black indeed, for when the captain told 
of his intention to steer north north
east for Cape Flattery it seemed like a 
forlorn hope. It seemed that the old 
bark for 27 years had Sailed the seas, 
must go down into the deejj before the 
shore was reached, but persevering the 

_ sailors toiled at the pumps until the last 
The bark Highland Light, Oapt. E. H. -minute. f "

Gillespie, coal laden from Tacoma on No- The gale moderated somewhat on thev.f *•»•» T SMKKSRSfirtetSon November 16 during a heavy south- 0f water in the hold at her pumps, and 
' east gale in * latitude 48.30 west and in the afterhold there was six feet of 

longiture, 128 west, 80 miles off the water. There was no mistake about it.
■\T L T , x __. A11 x „ va iShe was settling fast. With persever-Vancouver Island coast. All hands were auee boru ^ <fespair> the long since
saved; being taken off the sinking ves- thoroughly fatigued sailors toiled at the 
sel by the 40-ton schooner Ariila, of pumps in a futile effort to keep the water 
'Seattle, bound from Cape Nome to Vic- down Theyjawged to^rd ^he m-
toria, which arrived In the nick of time th“ s4i gained slowly knd itoe depth of 
to save Oapt. Gillespie and his crew of water in the hold of the storm-buffetted 
14 from a. grave in the waters of the vessel gradually grew deeper.so»™*;. I,™,16 J&sSFS&Bg:Sf’TJjïïs 

that the Ariila, Which a kind providence though she could not be" saved. All
had drifted back from Oapt. Flattery to hands were desperate and Oapt. Gilles-’ . . , _ _ __
the scene of the loss of the (Highland pie came to the contusion that it was heavy ram and str-mg winds pre-
Light, was sighted from the fast sink- better to have the bark broken up on vailing, saw more clam digging expedi-
ing bark, and in answer to Capt- Gilles- the rocks of the Vancouver island coast tious, and Mr. Henry grew worse, his
pie’s signals of distress—his ensign being and take chances of reaching the rocks legs swelling to an enormous size. It
flown upside down—the schooner stood through the breakers, than go down in was expee’ed that he would die before
by and the crew of the Highland Light their sinking ship in the open sea. He Victoria was reached, but he was some- 
went over to her -through the high seas had all sail set and with her full set of what recovered, as a result of the_good 
in the bark’s boats. All reached the canvas drawing in the south-east wind treatment received on the steamer Queen 
schooner’s decks in safety, and just in she sailed quickly towards the shore. (City. And so on for five more days, the 
time, for, the old coasting bark was Hope had now been all but abandoned, sailors dug clams and lived on the beach, 
by that time rolling over burying her for ail hands were exhausted, the un- until the steamer Queen City came in 
rails and with her yards touching the icrtunate seamen, navmg been with- on the isi of December, after a storm-
seas as she swung from side to side, out rest «or sleep for three days, as the tossed trip, and brought the shipwreck-
now with the water up to the centre of pumps and windmill gave them great ed mariu"rs to Victoria, 
her hatches on the port side, and then bother. The Highland Light, is one of the best
on, the starboard side. She was almost At midnight on November 15 the wind knpwn coasting barks on the Pacific
Toiling right over. It was just in time mill broke down, and the leather for the coast, and has been engaged for a long gtarted on her return trip on September 
that her crew was taken off, -for had pumps was almost exhausted-pieces not time in carrying coal between Tacoma on nailed in at Dutch harbor and
the Ariila not arrived when she did, it lasting longer than four hours The ! 8nd San -Francisco. She has been in Baj!ed again on October 22, her destina- 
seems that the Highland ‘Light must gale was still blowing moderately, and trouble off thé Vancouver Island coast.tion being Victoria, cAffing at way ports 
have foundered with all on board, and the waves high, when the next morning ?«.ver’ai times, and now has finally end- en route, to trade. The coast of Van- 
her fate would have been wrapt m that broke, and the bark was dipping her ed her career there. During the stormy couver island was first sighted on No- 
mystery which covers every vessel, ulwarks with every roll and the depth of season 0f November, 1899, when such vember 6 and since that time the little
whose end is simply announced as post- water had increased to eight feet aft heaVy hurricanes prevailed during the vessel has been attempting to enter the
ed as missing. a“f. S1X fe,et at the .PJJJfcP®* Sh® was greatcP part 0f the month off the Pad-, Straits. Time and time again she ap-

It was 2:30 a. m. on (November 9 that rolling so far over with every rod that coagt" she |br0.ke her rudder and,' proached the entrance of the Straits 
the Highland Light started on her ill- her main hatch was covered by the np to the norfh end of the Van- only to be blown out to sea again by the
fated voyage from -Tacoma, carrying waters, and it seemed sometimes as cotlTerei8faHa, made one of the longest ’heavy storms which have been prevail- 
L960 tons of coal for the South Prairie though she must turn turtle. The shore t.g Qn reeord from gan Francisco to ing during the mouth. This was un- 
Coal company of San Francisco. She was still out of sight, and it seemed EgqU;ma]t whither she was coming in' fortunate for the crew of the schooner, 
was leaking when she started, qiaking that she could not live longer when to m on ths wavs for repairs, but very lucky for the men on the High-
a sufficient amount ,of water to necessi- Providence sent the little schooner Anl- anxiHtr for her on that land light. Referring to the rescue

' tate the pumps, being worked m 15 la, which the storms had buffetted back was muen anxiety ror ner t of the crew of the latter vessel, Capt.
minute spells every two hqurs. Mod- from the Cape since November 6 so that occasion, but sue ev.ntaaiiy reacneo port j written
erate winds prevailed from the -south- she might save the lives of Capt. Gil- after a passage of 56 days. stotmeaV
east and at midnight the ship was found lespie and his crew of 14 men by hap- She was more fortunate on that occa- ^Tovemher’l6. 1901 at 12 middav,
to be still making water, and a wind- pening to be in the same locality when «'on than the majority of the vesseis , d’ 4g (X). ]cm„;'tude jg7 30, I sight- 
mill was rigged up to help keep her free, the old bark was in extremis. - which sailed from San Francisco at the , E N j n.m.
The tug cast off her hawser at about It was about 8 a. m. that hope was same time. During part of the voyage a blrk had changed her
noon and the bark was not far from all but abandoned, for it was then that she was in company with the schooner , . down for us I then
Cape Flattem1. Next morniqg the bark it was found that the bark had six feet American Girl, which has never been t , h wa- flT;ne si„najs 0{ dig- 
started to nfake mbre waterTbut there of water at her pumps, and eight feet seen since she was last sighted that No- ^ Ordered tire ffian at the wheel to 
■was not enough as yet to cause any aft. She was settling so much by the vember by Capt. Herbert, then in cha’ „ courge so as to steer near 
trouble, and with a moderate wind from stern that Capt. Gillespie had the crew charge of the bark Highland Light. The ba_k aud wWen near her I spoke 
the south the vessel continued on her employed in clearing away the boats and barks Colusa, Glory of the Seas and w!tk the eaPtain and he informed me 
course. Next day the wind blew getting ready to leave the Sinkiug ves- Ferris Thompson left about the same vessel was in a sinking condition, 
stronger, coming from the southeast in sel, which by this time was getting very time ,and the Colusa, was lost and the having six feet of water in her hold, 
heavy blows and causing a high sea soggy and rolling heavily. It seemed other two vessels made yerf long trips. This vessel proved to be the bark High- 
which made the ship labor heavily. By a matter of but a short time from then. The Co’usa was blown away to the jand Light owned by Plumer & Co, of 
midnight the winds had increased in Capt. Gillespie says, until she must have northward, past Cape Flattery, by the gan (Francisco, Capt. E. H. Gillespie, 
violence until they were/ blowing a gone down. . . , storms, and began to leak so badly that loaded with 2,000 tons of coal and bound
whole gale from the sea, and the bark At 1 p. m. A sail was sighted and it ske W3S finally abandoned after a hard from Tacoma to San ’ Francisco. Capt.
was making more water than ever. proved to be the schooner Ariila from fight wjth the elements, and her crew Gillespie asked me to take his crew and

The gale continued on November 13 Ounalaska fdr Victoria. The reversed ot ashore at Sitka after four days at himself on board of my schooner as
and with the high sea running and the AmeneâP ensign was hoisted on the Pea ia opcn boatg. They were all prac- his veesd was sinking very fast, and
manner in which the ship was laboring Highland 'Light s maste-the signal of t- „ iven when they we e landed,his pumps had given out, and after mak- 
more and more water came into her distress-r-and the bark bore over to- here b the steamer Co’tage City two ing three trips in a small boat in a very 

-hold. The donkey was Started and the wards the schooner until the vessels rg ago ^his mon’h. The abandoned ihigh and rough sea incurring great dang- 
pumps rigged to it and with the wind- were in speaking distance, when Capt. ^. k drifted about the North Pacific er, we succeeded in getting them all
mill arid hand pumps, the crew kept the Gillespie spoke the Arillai and stated fi „ brought up on safely on board, 14 men all told. No-
vessel nearly free, although she was that the Highland Light was in a sink- “ -, rineen vember 17 at 7 a m wind breezing npmaking considerable water. The bark ing condition, asking Capt. Crowley to igf,a„d neaf Reynolds round, from the ’southea’st "with stormy ^and
wa# then rmrnmg under storm sail8. She take off the shipwrecked ^manners, by ’ when reported -by Indians to the threatening weather, and not having pro- 
had only two lower topsails and fore- now thoroughly exhausted. nronl7of SkkFeeate it was thought that visions enough on board to feed such a
topmast staysails set. So heavily was The An la then rounded under the lea propie or «xmegare, it was ino snx t t iaraG number of men for many days,
the wind, though, that about 4 o’el-ock of the bark and the work of getting th« other ve^ had^ been lo^ In- col^luded T would bear away for Hes-
that afternoon the sails were ribboned, sudors f”om the sinking ship began at proved it to oe tne oia Vancouver island, British <Colum-
That night the vessel labored con^der- once. The boats were launched from ixunsa. e e . bia that being the nearest harbor of
ably and the pumps were kept going, the Highland Light with difficulty, Other vessels whicn were lost during refnge the same bearing N. N. B. dis-
through the night, the crew being worn considering the lo~g sweeps she was that storm which broke the rudder of ‘tance 30 miles, which place I arrived
out Next morning, the gale continuing taking as she rolled in the heavy seas, the Highland Light $wo years ago off'at and came to anchor at 12 midday of
as ifierce as ever, and the ship roHîng, and one boat was smashed, its occu- this coast, were the Libert ad, from Pi-1 November 17. November 19 Capt Gil-
■pitching and laboring in the heavy tie&s, pants being saved, however. Two trips saigue, with nitre for Victoria, which §espie and his crew went on shore. After
t miyatfS t0,g?*u over tbe pumps, were made by the boats between bark foundered just two years ago, a very ithe captain had found a suitable bulld-

The old iHignlaud Aight with her coal and schooner through very heavy sea, shoit distance away from where the jng for himself ajid crew to live In.”
cargo crunching on her sides and the and ultimately all bands were safely Highland Light has How ended her I Mr. T. J. Woods, jr., of Dayton. Ohio,
water swishing to and from her hold as on board th« little schooner. On the career, and the schooner Hera, a historic;a son of General Woods of the United

second trip the foo^ts took off what pro- craft, for it was from her that the sail- States army who came south on the
visions could be taken from the bark, or Earl of Aberdeen; wno led such a ' Ariila left that vessel on the coast and 
for the schooner was herself ont of pro- wandering and ecceutric.life, was drown-1 came to Victoria on the Queen City, 
visions and couM not feed the snip- ed. The Liber tad Was abandoned in a |He says the schooner will cotne to Vic- 
wrecked men. v sinking condition 45 ©des sou-thwest of toria just as soon as the weather per-

lit was on the afternoon of the 10th Cape «Cook, and the fiera was burned mits iMr^ Wowlfi hal' ^«n m Nome 
that the old bark was left, and she was to the Water’s edge—the gale having for two years, and is Ori hla Way home, 
then foundering, it being but a matter nnd caused fire--
of a couple of .hours before she plunged off Clayoquot, Where the residents 
down into her tomb in that ocean grave- heroically took the crew off the burning 
yard off the Vancouver Island coast. The Tes8«*- The crew of the Libertad, 
gale had started to renew its violence mostly Brazi.-ans and Chilians, were 
and was than blowing a hurricane from 6yr.e'1 asstoted ny Capt. Hansen, 
the southeast with a very heavy sea. The “The Flying Dutchman ’ of , «ealiug 
schouer was ont of provisions and had ti11*16» * nce drowned, àn-d picked .up _ oy 
been for some time, the ship’s company w earner Queen 'City, which Ihnded 
having subsisted on nothing but flour them and the drew of 'the Hera in Vic- 
and com meal for eight days. On this two years ape on the sritiie day .as
account it was decided to make for Hee- shipwrecked men of the
quiot, at which point the little vessel ar- highland Light. ■
lived at noon on the 17th. She came Mid-November of that Yehr was a hard 
to an anchor off the village and the die- Q,ne on shipping off the Cpast. The 
aster “was at’Once reported to the priest, Northern Pacific 1mm Victoria, then a 
who acts as shipping master there. transport. Was ob.igeji «to put back fetter 

Then1 the crew of the lost bark and starting for Manila the hurricane hriv-
the crew of the schooner separated. The iUK.Wled 90 head * the horses she was
schoner’s master, says Capt. Gillespie, taking to Manila for the United States
ordered 400. pounds of fresh meat, also government. And on Sunday, Novem-
hutter, milk, sugsr, dried apples, and J>er 19, the old bark Jane A. Falken-
all necessary provisions to stock his berg was Wrecked end Oapt. Worden
schooner for the remainder of the voy- "nd her «rew were fSken Qjf by the
age. Then he asked Capt. Gillespie to Steamer Walla Walla f rom Vlctona for
sign a bill for the same, which he Would 6ê“ Francisco. The dcrelidt was torind
present to the United States consul at ««^the Cape by the Victpria tug Lorpe
Vk-to'ie. hut the captain refused to V>d t?wed W*° port oil November 25. 
sign the bill, and ordered his men ashore, Î1»? jin£tiTTvor. of bd,ard
where they camped on thé beach. being A black cat, which Jjie littie niece 

This action discomfited Oapt. OroWell ?f Capt. Harden in San Francisco had
to uLAtoeapro^tonst'wMch1had^el rat wro renfle MtiteffiVatWe
ordered, and left them "n CapÏ Gir^- Golden Gate by Capt l^cke, then in
pie’s hands. He was, however obliged charge of the Lome, jo response to a w 'S”to pay for 12? pounds o7m4t. Ctom patfeetic letter 'anting him to toe kind ,^ 22- ^e nrompt^dlclar^ all"
Gillespie says heHs sorry he had to ask «> pussy.” I„ the same gales the The men ™ought toT$2 600
Capt. Crowell for assista face, for it barks Wawonn arid J, B. Brown had ■lne men IOJgnt to a *l6’ouu
seemed to be the idea of the schooner’s ttota the «mk3_of the ------------*_
master that he .would benefit beCanse Vanrouver Wand coast, ^e former be- B3*m«ti<t sufferers

morning of the Mth It -wM-AtfiH So*- _ Again, a yCAr ftiter. when “the sleek muscles.

I
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Trying Experiences of Ship, 
wrecked Sailors—Aril la’s 

Hard Trip.i.

ii

:

;>

l
TRIP OF THE ARSLLA.

Left Cape Nome in September for Vic
toria Calling at Way Points Trading.

The schooner Ariila, which arrived at 
such an opportune time for the crew of 
the Highland Light, has herself had a 
rough time of it. She left the Sound 
in June with lumber and coal fdr Cape 
Nome and arriving there in due time 
started on her 
20. She called in:

;■
i

« :
STATUES TO. WOMEN.

Seldom Are Their Memories Perpetuated 
In Marble or Bronze.

The Skagway News of November 21, 
has the following: A report of more 
friction between American institutions 
and the Canadian customs agency, main
tained in Skugway, comes to light today, 
aud, while it is not officially made 
known and is ex parte, there is suffi
cient evidence that the story is true.

The substance of it is that the Cana
dian authorities, or some of them, intend 
to insist that in Canada customs foras 

ALBERNI. Skagway shall not appear as ‘«Skagway,
---- . „ „ - „ „ Alaska,” but as plain ‘«Skagway. InAlbeml. Dec. 1.—Mr. A. G. LaBelle. pro- pfjjgj. WOrds, the Canadians do not pro- 

5Sy°'fs buahiesi pose to r^o i the American-own-
Mr. F. H. Fisher of Albernl. formerly a ershlp Of the place, 

knierht of the srrîn of Seattle, left on Mon- >Some time ago the Alaska Pacific Ex- 
day’s stage fo^ Vancouver, press company had printed, under orders

Mr. 8. H. Lov, superintendent of the froiI1 $). g. Busby, supervising officer of
ter*'the mintthe çomm^men! ^piltinron^xpros^ paclagts^^S 
^rMne drlHS aDd alr C<>mPre880r8 sltesTear Ve leg^ ‘?F^mTkagwaD 

It Is stated on reliable authority that Alaska, to Dawson, Y. T.” The slips 
the Happy John claim, adjoining the Mon- were intended to facilitate the handling" 
itor mine, has been sold. of the matter at the customs house.

w»rd Wllfron^ d°,ng aaseasment Now, according to the report, which does 
W?fk..0n RaTe“ ^ ,, , .. not come directly from the express com-
. <1“*.^ are 6lck wlti yellow Jf5adlre ipany, iMr. Busby has notified them that

Thomas Jackson. Jr., while out hunting the slips must be destroyed and new 
on Friday/ shot three deer within a mile ones printed without the word Alaska

upon them.

From Lady’s Magazine.
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GREEN SICKNESS
OR CHLOROSE.ABSOLUTE 

SECURITY,
one
was Just at the threshold of womanhood, that trying period when 

- the whole system is undergoing a complete change, many a girl falls 
a victim of chlorosis, or green sickness. Her disposition changes, 
and she becomes morose, despondent and melancholy. The appetite 
is changeable, digestion imperfect, and weariness and fatigue are 
perienced on the slightest exertion. Blondes become pallid, waxy 
and ptrffy, brunettes become muddy and grayish in color, with bluish 

black rings under the eyes.
Examination shows a remarkable decrease in the quality of the 

blood. Iron and such other restoratives as are admirably combined 
in Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food are demanded by the system. The regular 
and persistent use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cannot fail to benefit 
any girl or yemng woman suffering from chlorosis, feminine irregu

larities, or weaknesses resulting from poor blood and exhausted 
It reconstructs wasted tissue, gives color to the cheeks, and 

trerw vitality to every organ of tine body.

If. PUBLIC COMPETITION.

Falper on Awarding of Contracts Bead 
Before \American Civil 

Engineers' Society.

i \

In a paper published in the November 
number of the proceedings of the Am
erican Society of Civil Engineers, Mr. 
Frank H. Snow is credited with the 
following statement:

“Now, contracts, awarded on plans and 
specifications furnished by each bidder 
bave beep held to be illegal, because the 
lqw implies a common standard upon 
which bids shall be-cbmpared. As any 
other method would be contrary to the 
policy of jaw and good government, "t 
is usually held that a city must prepare 
its own plans and spécifications, and all 
patented processes cdfeetituting the sub
ject of "a monçmoly must be excluded 
from the plans.” i

That is to say that wh°n 
throws xyork ope.l to public competition, 
that'corporation should prepare the plans 
and specifications, hut It is not debarred 
from .dealing -nith any syndicate hold
ing patent rights, though in such a case 
there can be no public competition.

Genuine ex-

Carter’s
Littie Liver Pills.! ;

Must Bear Signature of

>■ a corporation
Am PtfrAmlk Wrapper.

Very email ud #e eeey 
le take The

« FOR HEADACHE,
FOR DIZZINESS.

| FOR BtlibOSMSl. 
FOR TORnO LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
OTI SALLOW SKIR.

nerves.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve FoodMary- 
all the

I Bat* A Uo, 
Complete Receipt Boelr.

60 cents a hex, « box* for *2-60, at all dealns erfind Hoqd\y Say- 
pure for their ln- 
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